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Moat Important Battle <f Campaign 

Developing With Attach on 
Tolmino

United States Foreign Trade Balances 
may This Year Exceed 

Couple of Billions

WRITES SCURÎLLOUS LETTERS

Paid Up Capital • * - $15,000,000 
Rest - 13,500,000• .

Board of Director»!
Sir Edmund Walker, C VO. LL.D., D.C.L.. President. 
Z. A. I-aeh. Eaq.. JC.C. LI.D, Vlne-Preeldent 

John Hoektn. Eeq.. K G.. LX.D.. D.C.L.
Sir Lyman M.
Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M.d., K.C., LL.Dk 
Frank P. Jones. Eeq.
William Farwell. Esq.. D.C.L.
Charles Colby, Esq., M.A„ Fh.D.

J. W. Flavellc, Eeq, LL.D. A. Kingman. Eeq.
Hon. W. C. Edwards.
O. F. «alt. Eeq.
Gardner Stevens, Eeq.
A. C. Flumerfelt. Eeq.
H. J. Fuller. Eeq

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Alrd. Aaalatnnt General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN Tl« UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Toronto \iap,s THREE GERMAN SHIPS SUNK

Cr>nclu. 
Un June ê

Attempt to Lend Troops on Baltic Coast was Frus
trated by the Ruaelana—British and French 

Drive Invaders Further.

7_one of the moat damaging aerivl
took place over the«don. June

u vet launched by Germans
of England last night. A great many 

dropped, causing fires.

Psychological Influence of Steel Decision Something 
to be Reckoned with in Rising up Outlook for 

Stock During Next Few Menthe.

4
hipping the Boston

ie was the feature, 
'aves were in full 
with his pills, which

in-

anrl de-

i coast TheFive , bombs were
official statement was issued: “Last nlgtt 

in8 visited the east coast.
bombs were dropped. .Two big

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 7.— A general Italian advance is 

taking place to-day across the Isonzo River from Ca- 
poretto to the sea, a distance of about forty miles. 
The movement is one of importance, and hard ficht- 
ing is taking place at Gradisca and in the 
qf Udine.

Concentrating their fire from three sides, ihe Ital
ians are now battering away at Tolmino. in 
per Isonzo Valley, in what is regarded ns the most 
Important battle of the campaign. Fighting: under a 
disadvantage,in every possible way. the Italians, it

E. R. Wood, Esq.
Robert Stuart. Eeq. 
Alexander Laird, Eeq.
O. G. Foster. Esq.. K.O* 
George W. Allan, Eeq.

• Adam's Letter.)
New York, May 7. —Cost of the war bids fair to 

mount up to $00.000.000. a day and I leafn that Am
erican bankers will shortly be called on for far 
greater credits than they have furnished since the 
stupendous struggle began, 
and the leaders of finance and Industry continue to

Incendiary bombs

tlgo explosive 
Were caused, 
killed, and

So far as known now 5 persons 
40 others were injured.”
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will the 
som- tire.

Yet hanking InterestsSIR HENRY B. JACKSON.
The new First Sea Lord. He succeeds Lord John 

Fisher.

COMBATS
RAGING NORTH OF ARRAS.

RBIFIC artillery

regard the outlook as re-nssuvlng and as warranting 
the belief that healthy recovery in affairs is 
ceedlng. means that market wise they are 
bullish—that, June is likely to make good the predic
tion of constructive happenings on the stock exchange 
and In general business during the month.

7 —Créât artillery duel which is a part
jtb«mighty battle raging north of Arras has devel- 

' of the most terrific combats with big
STOCK ON EXCHANGE BASIS.

New York. June 7.—Notices have been sent by the 
United Light and Railways, to holders of the second

nt. literally saved the ,|av 
t Newark, by 3 t,,

is feared, will carry the Austrian positions only at a 
great sacrifice of men. To advance, the soldiers of 
King Victor Emmanuel's army must demolish natura' | Pref<‘rre«l stock that after June 15 the 3 per cent 
positions held by the Austrians in the hills and

into one
in the western theatre of war.

War Office in an official communiqueThe French
. v degcribcs the artillery engagement as one of

" This 

and were held

Isolation.wirier, and the I,,*,,,,, 
stuff at all, This country etayds ulon 

at peace.
the one world power 

For it isolation, I need scarcely add. spelts
l second preferred stock may be exchanged share for 
share for either 6 per cent first preferred or common’ •aunoBt violence."

counter-attacks in the vicinity of Bouchez
and at Reasonablealong ro,ads the Austrians can sweep with their

The Italian fire is directed from the heights ,.f ! 8lock This Privilege will remain in force for 60 days. 
Monte Nero, which were recently taken by the liai- nfler whlch ,,me the company may eleet whether It 

ians after a gallant struggle, and at a comparatively

Collections Effected Promptly 
Rate*prosperity.

tions across the sens dependent on it for food, cloth
ing. munitions, credit.

More than ever are the warring na-I German
all repulsed by the French. Further progress 

F ken scored by the French in their attacks 

Unit the German defenses known as the "Laby- 
EthT southeast of Neuville St. Vaast. Fighting is 
rprogress all along the line with French launching 

the Aisne Valley and in the Argonne.

nadian horse that has a„ne
As a consequence, gold isshall be converted into first preferred or common.ie past few 

d in the feature
seasons, nut- 

mon. > set

flowing Into the l lilted States at the rate of 
than six million dollars a week and foreign trade 
balances are exceeding a hundred millions a month 
and for the year may reach the unprecedented total ot 
a couple of billions.

small loss of life. Monte Nero is a few miles north : 
and east of Tolmino.
heights the Italians brought up great siege 
are now directing these on the positions of the Aus- ! the local sub-treasury $6.000,000 gold received from 
trians at Tolmino.

i- This little 
'Sliming the Ie;,,!

Hearts .»f 
Harry Giddiny's 
r's Plate in ! 'll3 
a field of American

GOLD FROM CANADA.As soon as they gained the
New York. June 7.—There has been deposited Inlie-

:h. < li has a 

n ml nn

It is not "surprising then that 
Buch unquestioned authorities rh Jacob H. SchlffCanada, half deposited Saturday and half to-day.IVERNMENT'S SUIT AGAINST

DOMINION EXPRESS CO. SETTLED.
According to meagre reports about the fighting the!

and J I*. Morgan and Paul M. Warburg and James 
J. Hill take the position that only overpowering cal
amity can debar the country from enjoyink a period 
of genuine industrial uplift. Rupture with Germany 
no longer expected.

Austrians are returning a sharp fire, and appear to he |
holding their own, but it is apparent that the Italian | OOMOeOOeOOOOOeoOeOOeOOOOOOO 
shells are having the most effect.

mlgary. Alta.. June 7.—The action of the Post- 
Liter-General of Canada against the Dominion Ex- 

hw Company here has been settled.
No proceedings were taken afainst the company in 

Lrt, the action being stepped by some understancl- 
gg between the solicitors representing the parties 
interned. The amount of $77,260 was involved. 
Plaintiff alleged that on March 21, 1914, the defen- 

|nt did receive, convey and send 1,906 letters, re
iving the same at Calgary, and sending same to Ed- 
iroton, contrary to the provisions of chapter 66 of the 
irteed statutes of Canada. The plaintiff also alleged 
jit the defendant, on April 22, 1914, did receive, con- 
ty and send 1,967 letters, which were received at Cal- 
iry, to Lethbridge, contrary to the same chapter in 
W statutes.

| Men in the Day’s NewsIt is believed that
isurance and Commercial the battle will last several days at least.

Smashing Enemy’s Lines.
Interference in Mexico is not 

On the other
the Windsor Al- felt to be a potent factor financially, 

hand, economic considerations continue 
favor of the optimist.

oooooaooooooooomwoooeoooooooeians coming out ahead of Smashing blowy are being delivered to-dryv at the 
Kaiser's troops in the sector before Arras, and it is I lieutenant W. Stuart MacTier, one of the 5th Royal 
officially announced that the Allies have not only j Highlanders wounded in the fighting of h few days

ago, is a son of Mr. A. D. MacTier. general manager 
! of the Eastern Lines of the tî. P. R.
| MacTier was one of the first officers connected with 
the 5th Royal Highlanders to offer himself for over-

strong ly in 
First, it looks more and more 

as If agriculturists, who constitute one-third nt

■ the first place
■n Canadian Asbestos 
' will be played off

country’s population, are in for another year of targe 
and profitable production.

made further gains, but have completely organized 
the trenches wrested from the Germans during th? 
fierce struggle which began eight days ago. RUSSIA EES ICTWIÏÏ OF 

GERMAN WATER MO 1 FLEETS
Lieutenant

Second,
prices and the rates of interest are low.

omn security 
It la still ».The in-

■ waged by Sam Mc\>y 
Wednesday night 

:>e staged under the 
Both the 

vill be watched 
fver before

vaderr have been pushed back some distance at Neu
ville St. Vaast. and have lost another one hundred jneafl serv*ce-

significant fact that stocks 
And third, the

pstn more than money. 
I>nnk situation has never been so

He is a particularly fine type of young 
Canadian manhood, being by birth, education and 
physique a fitting answer to the cry "Send us the beat 
ye breed."

contestants

appeared lo
be hard, and he is 
- colored hea \ \ weights.

metres- of defences in the Labyrinth.
An Allied success on the River Aisne farther to 

the southeast is also reported by the French War 
Office $.« -day. Two successive lines of itenches were

sound. As 1 said some lime back there Is Inflation 
of credit hut not of the Petrograd, June 7.— The Ministry of Marine, In aThe new bankingcurrency.
law is providing the monetary basin for expansion 
simultaneously in the speculative markets and In 
eral business without discomfort, to
danger.

statement says:
"Reports from observation posts and from our sub

marines watching the coast reveal activity by the
of large Warnhlp* pre-

Lot d Robert Cecil, who has been made Par
liamentary L" ntier-Secretary iBr Foreign Affairs, 

! in the new Coalition Cabinet, Is to the man- 

He is the third son of the late Marquis of

tak^l 1 >y atyrmjtftgrJI spirited artillery engagement. 
"ArtuTet-y engagements are in progress at other points'

say nothing of 
And under the foregoing stlrtiulus Industry' 

is visibly quickening.
DEMAND FOR VESSELS CONTINUES.

New York, June 7.—Demand far vessels continues

enemy. ei«p<«rfriHy movements 
tied 4 by torpedo bdnts. A squadron BpproBChed thn 
entrance to the Gulf of Riga on Thursday, but wlth-

of importance on the western battle front. Hteel, for example. Is 
ing the place as a barometer from which for a 
It was ousted by copper

rcsuin-

It is pointing I he way to 
general revival, unless all signs fall. In the nations 
domestic trade

Bonnets for (lie
General \ on Linzinger s Austrian army, which Is ner born.p grow. One large company is in the market for 

three vessels and a south American votnpany will 
loon ask for bids

t. The plant is r->sy in 
it few weeks

seeking to follow up the success of tieneral Von Mac- Salisbury for whom he acted as private secretary for 
kenaen nt Przemysl by advancing acrosa the Dnies- some years and then studied law.

member of Parliament since 1900.

drew on perceiving our fleet, 
out Hydro-aeroplanes which attacked our ships. These 
aerial attacks were without result, the projectiles 
mlsalng their mark.

Later the enemy sent

so that the ladi-.v wmiM 
retty" track. The ..ffer-

He has been a 
He lias written 

extensively and is regarded as one of the best -Inform - 
ed members of Parliament, 
years of age.

ten vessels.
ter. is to-day engaged in a violent struggle with the 
Russians.

The head of one large shipbuilding company in re
ly to an inquiry as to whep his company could 
Ike delivery

The Austro-German forces which 
pied Przemysl are strongly attacking the Russian 
troops which bar the road to Lemberg. The Russians 
state that they have been able to hold their lines 
against these attacks, and that they have made the 
enemy suffer severely.

Mexico.even race card, in which
Lord Robert is fifty-one "The enemy repeated his attack» on Friday, butOur going into Mexico, would, of course, 

lot to American Interests
one vessel gave the limit as twoevent for stceplcrhirsers, 

lergarten stakes 
are seen.

mean a 
thf other side of the bor- theso were frustrated by our submarine», 

sam- time in the Baltic Hea our troopship Yeneset 
was attacked by German aubmarlnea and sunk, 82

(!<>od lime is i Borne of Anarchy in that country lian been a terrific 
such securities. Southern Pacific has 

millions in Mexico.

the shipbuilding companies have orders 
|h»nd that guarantee operations from one to three 
■n. Record high prices are being obtained for 
*eela bv shipbuilding companies that are not filled

Mr. De Witt Clinton Blair, who died recently in I <*rtlK
American Smelting A Refining men being saved.

•‘Reports dated Sunday ahow that three enemy ships 
were sunk by mines placed in the route of the en
emy and by attacks of our submarine*.”

New York, was one of the leading bankers of that j
On the lower San, the Russian attacks have been i city. He waa the second generation of financiers,. *las a heavy stake there. Mexican Petroleum. needless

to say. Is in the same boat. By bringing order out of 
Mr. Blair was In his | chaoe Wilson will make the stockholder* of

these and many other companies almllarly situated 
his debtors.

n will make a
the Westmmmt Liquids 

i crimp in Un ir winning

successful, and they have resulted in the Russians \ while his death leaves his two sons as head of the 
crossing the river north of Lejaisk. They have been Kreat Blair banking interests, 
able to hold the ground conquered and to consolidate eighty-third year but gave up most of his business 
their positions.

*PELlN BROUGHT DOWN
'Ormer team will !.,• ex- 

names having he« n add
er hand, the Nationals 
out. and that tiny have

Last Christmas hsactivities several years ago.BY BRITISH MONOPLANE.
-An official statement says:

RUSSIA NEEDS MORE COTTON.
Consular advices from Moscow state that Russian 

mills will need 108.000 tons raw cotton between July 
I and October 1, half of this amount h*» «ready been 
purchased In United States and I» at port* of Via- 
dlvostock and Arrhângel or on its way to Rueela. 
Negotiations are now being conducted concerning thn

jfomlon, .June 
rA British

Sunk German Vessels.
The northern area of war is attracting attention. In lars.

Erie.
In an eminent banking house receivership papers 

for this company hud been drawn

gave each of his sons a present of seven million dol -
The late Mr. Blair was one of the main sup - , 

in j porters of Princeton University but was a generous |
monoplane attacked a Zeppelin In the 

between (ihent and 
ntog. Six bombs

conjunction with the movements of their troops
Courland the Germans are displaying considerable new I giver to all philanthropic work, 
activity in the region of the Gulf of Riga. The Rus- j the neighborhood of sixty million dollars.

Brussels at X o'clock this 
were dropped on thé’ Zeppelin, 

exploded and fell to the ground, where It

up when salvn- 
The latetion came down, as It were, from flu- clouds. 

Edward H. Harrlman put his hand
He left a fortune in !

In tils poewet anu 
averted default. That

lias started suit -m the ed. produced the wherewithal whichsians have lost one of their transports, but have re-tal- ! 
ject of the German operations in this region is be- j 
iated by sinking three German steamships. The oh- ! 
lieved to he the isolation of the Courland ports from! 
Scandinavia, and the winning of landing places for | 
German troops, which would threaten the safety of the ! 
Russian troops in the Baltic country.

British aviators 
F at Evere, north

was seven years ago. The financier was exploiting
I a gigantic speculative programme and a few million I pension Is expected In cotton yarns, 
j dollar" did not mn,tcr But would he have done whai ! as yet of the wage dispute and Indications suggest 
I he did had he not had faith in the 

' | it. He, there is 
future of Erie.

bombarded the airship han- 
of Brussels, setting it on fire."

64,000 tons still required. London say* a good ex-
N'o settlement

Lieut.-Colonel Victor W Odium, who has suc
ceeded to the command of the 7th Battalion following 
the death of Colopel Hart McHarg, went to the front 
as Major of the 11th Irish Fusiliers of vancouver. 
This is not the first time that "Vic" Odlem has seen

l Club Limited
FRENCH MINE LAYER SUNK. property ? I doubt that a lockout will be made effective on the 14th. tn that, under ihc (Jue- 

itent have bn n issued 
f the Province nf Que- 
of May, 1915. mrorpor- 
in, annuitant. Joseph 
City of Maisonneuve: 
r; Eustache issnn- 
rthelemi Berai oivo- 
for the follow

fttw. June 7. The official statement says: "On 
Ute French mine layer Casablanca 

«unk in the Aegean Sen, by Turks. 
commanding officer and 64 

C Were saved by 
h however, that

reason to say, felt very sure of the 
Had he lived lo no doubt would bs 

to-day one of its largest owners Edward H. Harrl
man was perhaps the greatest re-constructor and up. 
builder the railroad world has known. To his way

a big earner-- 
with Intelligent dr-

—Shea mon. Hammlll & Co.
irJ<ht of June 3

i fighting, although he is only thirty-four years of 
! age. As a boy of seventeen he went out to South 

"Reports from observation posts and from our sub-j Afrlca „ , private and took part !„ many actions, 
marines watching the coast reveal activity by the en- ; including that of Paardeburg. where he liv all dav 
emy near our coast, especially the approaches to the | behind a dead Highlander, firing on Cronge s men. ! *' Erle had lh" "r
Gulf nf Riga. Large enemy warships preceded by tor- i Lieut.-Colonel Odium Is managing editor of the Van- ! *nMher Un,,,n >’U,
pedo boats approached the entrance of the gulf on the I COuver Dally World. He was educated at Wood- » "t*1* dividend
third, hut withdrew on perceiving our fleet. stock Collegiate Institute and at Victor^ College. To-

The official statement from Petrograd is as follows : GERMANY HAS NO REPORT
members of the 

It is pos- 
crew 8uc- 

way ashore, where thêy wore 
Turks.”

ON THE NEBRASKAN INCIDENT
Washington, D.C., June 7.—Counsellor Lansing, it 

the Hlate Department, announces that Amba*nark f 
Gerard had reported from Berlin that the Germai 
Admiralty has promised to Investigate the torpedo*- 
Ing of the American ship Nebraskan off Fast net Roc! \ 

.... , , Ih,! la,fpr wa* highly The German Admiralty has afc yet no report on Uil«
qualified for the work nf rehabilitating the property.

1 H,,w that official has made good, how he la chiefly

'a British destroyer.
other members of the

:in making their 
P* prisoners by the He was a bel lev 

More than that he believed
in. operate 
istrict of .Montreal er 
luebec. for the holding 
ices, automobile races, 
and all kinds same.® 
ereon all Intikiiiics m-

er In Its potentialities, 
in Fred Underwood and that IBritish "Shortly afterwards the enemy sent out hydro-aero- i 

planes which attacked our ships. These hydro-aero
plane attacks were without result. Their projectiles' 
missed our vessels, and they were driven off by 
artillery.

“The enemy repeated the manoeuvre

altitude record
floats 20,000 FEET ABOVE

«"n. June 7. -Harry G. Hawker, 
firing In

Incident from any submarine commander.CLOUDS.
the English av- 

horsepower biplane at the
Mr. Isaac J. Gould, V'h°8e d^ath has j.ist occurred responsible for Its transformation

at Uxbridge, Ont., ww formerly member for the lo- j Hf. folinfj the Krje 
cal House and later for the House of Communs for! -Stounds at

every one knows, 
one of the worst railroads in the 

; L nltPfl States. Hbrwly but surely lie Is making it 
(Continued on Pag» 6.)

Hendon, yesterday, beat the Brit-
lllwin reC°rd b> attainln» a height of 20,000 feet. 
l ous record was 14,600 feet. The flight oc-

6 V m'nute8- Hawker was out of sight of 
nearly an hour.

SERVIAN ADVANCE UNOPPOSED.

Nish. Servi», June 7.—The advance of the Servians 
in Albania early to-day was unopposed. Four bat
talions occupied the regions of Hlssi and Suma. Ser
vian troops have alao occupied the region of the 
lower Dibra and hold the towns of Starovo and Golo-

Fise, lease or m hcrwlsc. 
Ie proper!\. codwi!! 
s. contracts and asset-” 
cessary for r lie com - 
conditions as may he 
ms, firms or corpora 
i cash or in shares or

the fourth, j
but again was frustrated by our submarines. At the 
same time in the Baltic Sea our transport Yenize | 
was attacked by the enemy's submarines and sunk. | 

thirty-two men being saved.
“Reports dated the sixth seem to establish that 

three enemy steamers were sunk by mines placed in 
the route of the enemy, and by the attacks of our sub- ; 
marines."

North Ontario, and one of the best known men in 
that part of the Province. Mr. Gould was born at | 
Uxbridge about seventy-five years ago, succeeding 

! his father, the latq Joseph Gunid, in his many inter
ests. which included sawmills, flour and oatmeal 
mills, power propositions and a private bank. He also

dors for GERMAN NAVAL DIRIGIBLES
ATTACKED BRITISH FORTS.

Berlin. Tune 7.—An announcement by the Admiralty
I BORTHsecurities <*f the rom- 

to deal in retail all 
provisions 

da and in the

AMERICAN GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
gkt ' 'Une 7 ~Broomhall reports the 
"“Ptoents from

:t to the 
i the lan succeeded hi* father as member of Parliament. Mr. . sa-va•" 

Gould retired from political life a few years ago. butNorth America for the CAN. CONSOL. RUBBER CO. DIVIDEND.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company ha* de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on the preferred stock, payable June 30 to stock of 
record June 19.

On the night of June 4-5. German naval dirigibles 
I has taken a keen interest ir his business affairs , «Hacked the British forts at the mouth of the Hum 
I until the past year, when failing health caused him ber

the racesi stakes 
by means nf the sys 

n the bounds allowed 
ments thereto, or any 
ie right and privilege 
whatever upon such

.... 5,236.000
-----  433,000
------ 1,799,000

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows 'ast weeks' official mini-

"Harwich Harbor was violently bombarded atid a| to relinquish many of his duties. Mr. Goyld wm very 
highly respected. In addition to hi* political interests number of explosions occurred there, 

mum discount rate of all the European state banks. , an(j business connection, he look an active merest "One explosion wag especially violent, 
with the respective dates at which the present rates : jn church work and all philanthropie movements. ga* or 0,1 ta-nk had been hit.

declares aa though a

"Bombs were also dropped on the railway station 
"Although vigorously shelled all the German 

ships returned to their base.”

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Comn. ,Unp 7-—J. 1. Case 
J'*» h«* declared 
“nl- dividend

«Wns,t; CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
A branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ha* 

been opened at Emo, Ont., and will be under the 
management of Mr. J. T. Beattie.

Via,n, person or persons 

—ige. lease, hypothé

cable or immoveable, 
r including the whole

pothecs and liens on 
and immoveables for 
to be incurred by the 
■s and objects of It» 
Ispose of same as û

ie. issue, promissory 
if lading, negotiable 
“Maisonneuve Driv- 

>ital stock of forty- 
I, divided into eigh 
twenty-five dollars

of the corporation.
ive.
provincial secretary.

.7. SIMARD.
[>vindal Socretan-.

were established and the rates at the corresponding 
dates in previous years:

Threshing Ma- 
Jhe regular quarterly 1 % 

on the preferred
Mr. George H. Semple. K.C.. Acting Recorder, nr 

Montreal., has just been appointed Recorder in sue- , 
12‘ cession to Mr. Recorder Weir, who resigned a few 

days ago. Mr. Semple was born in Montreal in 1871 
and educated in this city, graduating in lav/ from Me- ! 
Gill In 1901. For some years he was In jmjrnalitm, 
then secretary of the Montreal Bar, and two years 
ago made Acting Recorder. General satisfaction la 
expressed over his appointment, as Mr. Semple pcs- 

• eeeses to an unusual degree the gift of beinx able to ) 

disentangle the intricacies of law and substitute 
therefor good common sense. Business men through- 
out the city who have appeared before him in con
nection with cruelty to animal cases and in other 
respect* speak in the highest praise of his handling 
of the cases. Mr. Semple goes on the assumption that 
a business man would not give up his time and appeal 
before him unless justified by the nature of the com 
plaint. In other words, he takes a responsible busl 
ness man’s word in preference to that of a driver ac
cused of cruelty.

!d" air-of all or an> date of last 
change.

l«t stock, payable
'15. '14. '13.

Bank of— 
England .. ..r*- /o" :r;h;;

•""•“«lAtlo», on

dindon, 3 4 V» 5Aug. 8. 14 
Aug. 20. H 3 Vi 4announces I4 6Germany................... ..Dec. 23. '14

Holland ..
5

.. . .Aug. 19. '14 3 Vi 4 4 j lîMiîîs:6 5......Apr. 10. '15 r
..Aug. 3:14 fi

mm m
K t 8

$1 I g» JL
regard ' THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE as

ONE OF THE THREE TRULY NATIONAL JOURNALS, 
A PAPER WHICH THE YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG 
WOMEN OF CANADA SHOULD BE INDUCED TO 
READ HABITUALLY IN ADDITION TO WHATEVER

•Pelt.r are lamed: Italy
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’®*'M Copper Comn annUal meetlnS Am.l- 
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LOCAL “ PETS ” THEY MAY HAVE—WRITES A NOVA SCOTIAN 
READER.
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better than 19Vi cents.
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ANOTHER RAID IN PROGRESS.

London, June 7.—Another Zeppelin raid on the eatt 
coast of England is in progress.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative truet company (or the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

In any approved trust capacity.

EnquirUi are cordially invited
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? I TUE LÜST TEN 0IÏS OF MIT I

Engineer Wilbur Taber, of Minneapolis, and Fire
man Roy Brobert, of St. Paul, were killed on Sat
urday night when the Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
Paul trai^ No. 6 was wrecked two miles east of Lake 
City, Minn., according to advices received here. The 
train struck a bridge which had been loosened by a 
downpour of rain.

C.T. i m e iE
Mwmm

m II CBS ME 
sms LOSSES I

r
. rRAILROAD NOTES SHIPPING NOTES

The Earle Point, Captain Lloyd In charge, arrived 
in port Sunday afternoon.

-
Two boats new to the port arrived here over the 

week-end. These were the Troutpool and the Fur
ness Withy steamer Eagle Point.

Earnings of the three Canadian railway systems In 
the final ten days of May made relatively a better 

-x showing than in the earlier weeks of the month. The 
• figures for each week since the first of the year com

pare as follows: —

m-

Oorval.

-•Sat,. 4.16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex Sat .
6.16 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.66 PJn. «x. Sun.;' M0- ™ 
only; 11.20 p.m. daily. Pm’ Sun.

Campania* L°“ H*'f

î ru.ny *nd T<rt*' ‘-"v* r*
■ Double This Amount.

I
Canadian Pacific Railway.

1916. -srstrsr
asrÆ'-sr
"L,od=. isolated and expo, 

k, langer of lightning, It seems r.
term buildings are equipped tv 

, jficient protection.
^rods have proven their eff 
jtLga owe their protection entire] 
UrLv were rodded, and losses on t 
“ reduced to a minimum. Ac 

Day- Professor
J College, "out of every thousand do 
"done to unrodded buildings.

,d and Ninety-nine dollars’ wor 
red if those buildings were properly r 

‘ini, opinion is based on data com, 
itotiijis and reports covering ten 

ord of 599 buildings that w 
burned

Decrease %

634,000 28.8
242,000 15.1
381,000 21.5
664,000 26.»
312,000 17..»
99,000 6.7

182,000 10.J
235,000 12.3
437,000 20.7
632,000 17.2
471,000 21.0
633,000 24..'!
477,000 22.7
786,000 27.5
525,000 24.8 1

629,000 28.2
. 1,576.000 2.199,000 624,000 28.4 i cans ar»d English. Each C. P. R. contract now car- i
. 2.223.000 2.982,000 759,000 25.5 ! rlea immediate settlement conditions, and every ef-

Grand Trunk Railway. fort has been made to ensure that the purchaser is
$797.368' $53,746 6.8 i * 8teePed ,P thC '°re °f th* 1<md’

803.119 24,174 3.0
879,948 84,118 9.6

1,286,798 134.082 17.7
87,189 
51.177 
30,146 
50,477 
48,556

159.841 15.0
186.244 17.11
15.727 1.0
33,040 3.1

160,857 15.8
993,502 123.730 12.2

1.315.790 52.762 4.0
978.178 114.983
945.082 22.976
963.587 25.201

1914.
---------------- >•

Mr. Perley C. Keith, of Moncton, N.B., who has 
enlisted with the Fifth Mounted Rifles, was on Friday 
morning at St. John, N.B., presented with a hand
some wrist watch by the Auditor of Dleburements 
staff of the I. C. R., of which he was previously a 
member. Mr. Keith, who was very pleasantly sur
prised, thanked his fellow clerks in an apprecia
tive manner.

1 Jan. 7...........
Jan. 14...........

. $1,316.000 $1,860,000 

. 1,321,000 1.563.000
Jan. 21.................... 1,391.000 1,772,000

1 Jan. - 31....

e Lakeside.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.S0 a.m. daily; 9.00 ,.m „ . 

9.« a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. dally; 1.30 p.m Sa, ^ 
P mo« s™.; 5.16 p.m. Bat. and Sun.'; Ji 
ex. Sun., 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 p.m Sun ^ 
H.20 p.m. daily.

The St. Louis has arrived at New York; the Car- 
thagenian is at Philadelphia; the San Giovanni and 
San Guglielmo are at Naples.

I

... 1.880,000 2,534.000
Feb. 7 . 1,440,000 1.762,000
Feb. 14.................... 1,634.000 1,733.000
Feb. 21.................... 1,614,000 1,796,000
Alar. 7 . 1.667.000 1,802,000
Mar. 14.................... 1,731,000 2,168,000
Mar. 21......... .......... 1.738.000 3,096,000
April 7. 1,766,000 2,237,000
April 14.................... 1.701.000 2,134,000
April 21------- 1,623.000 2,100,000
April 30..................V 2,074,000 2.860.000
May 1. 1,594.000 2,119,000

. .. 1.604,000 2.233,000

American shipbuilding during May aggregated 173 
vessels, with a total of 19,494 tons, made up mostly 
of small wooden, steam vessels. Nine ships, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 27,743, were added to the mer
chant fleet from other

only;
T

i Beaurepaii Baie d'Urfe.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. Sun.; 9.09 a m 

Sun.; 9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily 1 
8at.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. sat ana KP'”' 
6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 nm a 
11.20p.m. daily. «Mb»».

sources.

According to the May returns of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway 29,996 acres of Alberta land were col
onized with real settlers during the month of May. 
The total sales effected was 160, the average size of 

J the farm sold therefore being 187 acres, a sign of the 
! times. The purchasers included Canadians. Ameri- !

;V’fV The Allan Liner Pretorian arrived here last night 
from Glasgow with 103 cabin passengers after what 
the officers termed one of the finest trips across. At 
Quebec she landed 133 third class passengers, mak
ing the total number carried for the voyage 236.

of Physics, of Or

ADMIRAL DE ROBECK,
Commander of the Allied Fleet operating at the 

Dardanellee. A conelderable advance hae Just been

Ste. An nee.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. dally; 9.00 c_.

9.45 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. dally; 12.15 p m 
1.20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.05 p.m. ,x. gun . ... 
p.m. ox. Sun.: 6.10 p.m. ox. Sat. and Su„ *'? 
p.m. ox. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ox. Sun.- 7 „ ' 
ox. Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun. only; 8.45 p.m. tlaUv «?, 
p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily. 10

Vaudreuil.
7.20 a.m.,daily; 8.30 a.m. dally; 9.00 

9.45 a.m. dally; 10.30 a.m. dally; 12.15 
p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.10 p.m. ex. Sat.

by
Sun.;

May 14 .. .. 
May 21.. .
May 31 .. .

daily;

It is reported that the Western Ternimal Elevator 
Co. of Fort William, will erect a reinforced concrete 
mixing elevator adjacent to the companys’ present 
plant, at an approximate cost of $100,000. 
tract is said to have been awarded to Mr. S. I. Mc-

I The Charter Market |
ding a rec

Jan. 7...........
Jan. 14...........
Jan. 21...........
Jan. 31 ...........
Feb. 7...........
Feb. 14...........
Feb. 21...........
Feb. 28...........
Mar. 7..............
Mar. 14.............
Mar. 21..............
Mar. 31..............
April 7...........
April 14.............
April 21...........
April 30...........
May 7..............
May 14.............
May 21 .. .. 
May 31 .. ..

Of these 317 were 
599 buildings only 18 wei 

burned, or 16.6

$743,522 
779.745 
795,830 

1,091,716 
786,158 873.338
817,255 868,432
823.436 853,582
898,187 948.664
852.151 900.706
857,141 1.016,088
857.937 1,044.181

1.446,696 1.462.696
1.008,320 1.041,360

864.658 1.025,515

1,263.028 
863.195 
922.1 06 
938.386

The con-a.! Zf- Ot the 
three were

With the departure from Calgary of three fresh
Ljjyt 53.6.

îhén it is understood that the loss 
—nee companies in Canada, by li, 

half-million dollars annut

outfits of the Northern Construction Company for 
work on the Mncleod branch of the C. N. R„ be
tween there and De Wlnton, it may fairly be said 
lha* the construction of this line has now started on 
a big scale.

a"m- ex- Sun.

I j daily;
and Sun • 5.15 p.m,

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comerce.)
New York, June 7.

The American line steamer Philadelphia sailed 
from New York for Liverpool on schedule time on 
Saturday, after an agreement was said to have been 
reached between the company and the engineers in 
regard to a demand for an increase in wages. The 
engineers, it was said, had agreed to accept increases 
of $5 a month in their wages with the privilege of 
leaving the ship at Liverpool. The Philadelphia 
ried 676 passengers, its ful capacity.

There were changes in the gen
eral conditions of the steamer market, and a fair 
amount of chartering was reported, 
unchanged In all trades, and are in receipt of steady 
support for both prompt and forward loading, and 
tonnage continues to offer sparingly, 
vessel market is

ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m ex. Sun ; 
'Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.46

7.30 P-m. ex. ^.jates ft
'regents probably less than hall 

the necessity of more adequate 
is apparent.

P-m. dally; 9.10
11 -20 p.m. dally.

Already several hundred idle men in 
Calgary have been put to work, and well over 250 
teams are busy. It is expected that several hundred

Rates continueE Sun.; 10.00 p.m. daily; 1Ô.15 p.m. daily;
Hudson—Rigaud.

8.30 a.m. daily; 9.46 a.m. daily; 12.15 
p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 5.10

m buildings 
feme records of lightning rod efficient 

94Vs per cent.; for 1913,

111 more men will be engaged from time to time. 
Cummings, secretary of the company is in Calgary, in 

j charge of the work, while A. T. Fraser, district en- 
! Rineer of the C. N. It. Is supervising the construction 
in the interests of the railway.

C. V. P-m. dally; 1.20
Sat. and

The sailing
unchanged in all respects and the 

continued scarcity of vessels suitable for trans-At
lantic and South American

Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex g 
7.40 p.m. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily. "

Pointe Fortune.
9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. dally; 1.30 

p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 9.10 
daily.

'Ontario for 191-’ 
EIowa, "for eight years, 1905-1912, 98.7

business operates against 
good demand prevails for vessels of 

this kind, and rates are fully up to the basis of last 
previous charters.

inspected rods showed an eff■ jOehigan.
cent, for four years, 1909-1912, inc 

worthy of the careful consldf

chartering, as a The steamer Vauxhall, of the Mercantile Naviga
tion Company, West Hartlepool, arrived in Montreal 
over the week end, coming here for a cargo of grain. 
She sailed from Marseilles. France, and was held up 
for nine weeks on her arrival there last trip owing 
to the congestion, 
waiting to have their cargoes passed by the special 
examiners who see that nothing 
Switzerland to Germany.

perP-m. Sat.; 5.» 
P-m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. figures are

Agents of the rural districts of Canatlt
Gross earnings of United States railroads making11.8

0,4 ! weekly returns to Dun’s Review continue to show a 
2.6 I falling off from a year ago, the total of all roads 

.422.763 131,148 9.2 ! that hnve 80 far reported for May amounting tn
$23,412.614, a decrease of 3.1 per cent.

$364.700 $159,300 43.7 t,mnrda Improvement is still shown by the majority
362.800 128.000 33. ft ! °f

313,300 101,000 32.21
530.200 236.000 44.5 j
303.100 70.200 23.0 ,n ,l,e 8outhi however, while the contraction Is .,e-

312,700 56.200 18.0
336,600 42,600 12.6

60.300 13.6
36.700 H. t
36.700 11.] I 
36.060
65.300
35.300

45.000 12.4 I of t!|e system In .Mexico City.
75.700 14.9 Par<. is as follows:

Charters: Grain—British steamer Vellore, 40,000 
quarters oats, from the Atlantic Range to West Italy, 
excluding Genoa, 8s

Caledonia Springe
8.30 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. daily; 1.20 

p.m. ex. Sun. ; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45

1 LIFE
MANAGER IS /

confederationm 1.291.615 
Canadian Northern Railway.

$205,400 
239,000 
212,200 
294.200 
237,000 
266.300 
294,000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304,000 
497.100
335.700 
342,400 
321,000.
429.900 
300.500
245.700 

268.500 
379,200

P m. Sat.; 4.05
„ P-m. daily.
Cornwall—Williamatown—North Lancaster

9.00 a.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.
Arriva Windeor Street Station.

From Rigaud, making all stops—7.50 
ex. Sun. ; 9 jO a.m. daily; 9.45 

From Pointe Fortune, making 
All stop

daily; 11.16 p.m. Sun. only.
From Cornwall, making all stops-lo.JO lm ,, 

Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.

Danish steamer Polarstjernen, 23,000 quarters grain, 
Baltimore to Denmark, 9s 7Vfcd, option, oats or bar
ley, 9s l^d, June.

Hundreds of cargo vessels wereA tendencya Jan. 7...........
Jan. 14...........
Jan. 21...........
Jan. 31...........
Feb. 7-.........
Feb. 14...........
Feb. 21........... .
Feb. 28.............
Mar. 7..............
Mar. 14..............
Mar. 21..............
Mar. 31..............
April 7..............
April 14..............
April 21.............
April 30..............
May 7..............
May 14.............
May 21..............
May 31..............

[ Mr. A. J. Meiklejohn. of Ottawa, prêt 
i Dominion Life Underwriters’ Associatif 

at Montreal of the (

is sent throughthe roads in the West and Southwest, and 
few lines substantial gains appiear. with every indi
cation that the favorable trend will be maintained

Norwegian steamer Henrik, 26.000 quarters, from 
Montreal to a French Atlantic port. 10s, June.

Petroleum—British steamer Baron Lovat, 23,000 
q-uarters, from New York to two ports, Yang Tse 
River, or North China, 48 cent. June.

Coal—Steamer Atlantic, 3,348 tons, from Baltimore 
to Buenos Ayres, 32s, prompt.

British steamer Astoria, 2,743 tons, from Baltimore 
to the River Plate at or about 43s 6d, prompt.

Swedish steamer Orion, 2,158 tons, from Philadel
phia to Rosario, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian barge Elfleda, 1,134 tons, 
from &ew York to a Scandinavian port with general 

cargo, p.t., June.
British schooner Waegwoltic, 174 tons, from Bear 

River to Grenada, with lumber, thence Turk’s Island to 
l*a Have with salt, p.t.

Schooner J. N. Rafuse, 211 tons, same.

ippolnted manager 
Life Association.a m. ex. Sun.) 

p.m. Sun.
several stops-8,45 

1.45 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.50 p.m.

News advices received from Amsterdam, Holland, 
state that while it is not officialy confirmed, it is 
derstood that the Hamburg-American 
German Lloyd steamship

E
and North ! a.m. ex. Sun.

coming steadily less pronounced**, numerous impor- 
I ta°t Unes still report sharp decreases, but for which 
the comparison as a whole would be decidedly sat-

; isfactory.

AUTO INSURANCE LICENS
j * license authorizing the transaction o 

in Canada has been issued
companies,

about 25 per cent, of the capital stock of the Hol
land-American Line, have sold their holdings 
Dutch interests.

which heldII 371,200

330,500 
330,600
552.400 
371,000
367.400 
366.000
505.400
423.400 762,883

161,500 407.200
269.300 
441.700

insurance
peers' Liability Assurance Corporation 

already transacts fire insuran
if to

The holdings of the German com
panies, which are now said to have been transferred 
to Dutch interests, have often changed hands. 
Belfast shipbuilding firm of HarJand and Wolff, 
years ago held the shares in question, and later sold 
them to the White Star and Atlantic Transport line» 
and it was from the latter that the German 
ship lines are said to have secured the stock.

From Ottawa, «topping at St. Annes, Vaudreuil i„d 
west—12.10 p.m. daily; 8.30 p.m. daily.

From Perth, making all stops—12.25 
From Smiths Falls, making all 

daily.

j A statement explaining the failure of the National 
Railways of Mexico to pay principal and interest

|. company
I iMurance, guarantee insurance and sic!8.(1M.

10.(1
9.6 ! amounting to $28,322,660 on obligations which
6.7 !

The me*p m. ex. Sun. 
stops—8.20 p.m.June 1. has ben received from the directors

THE LOSS BY FIREThe statement, in

-kADDITIONAL SERVICE, LAKE SHORE.
Leave Windsor Street Station (instead 

as at present) 9.00

21.71 "The operation of the properties of the company 
29.t is still out of its hands. The company, therefore, has 

«alternative but

I Bo distant from the nearest hydrant 
I Impossible to reach it with less than fi> 
I fiet of hose. District Chief Hooper an 
I fought'a fire yesterday morning in the 

Rosemount, north of Maisoneuve^ with 
I tlnguishera. The blaze was In the home 
I Dubois, a one-storey wooden structure, 

known sa Park Champlain. The interioi 
rly damaged. Thè' caûse of the outbreak 

be ascertained.

of 5.30 p.m.
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun., for 

Ste. Anne’s, Vaudreuil, Cornwall 
9.45 a.m. daily, 9.00

100.800 37.6 
62.500 19.7

to ask the holders of the obliga
tions to await the return to it of the

Tho Meteorological Service weather map for May 
has the following.—

In the lake region in June during the 
one years, 1878 to 1914 inclusive, twenty-nine gales 
have been experienced, but only fqur attained to.tjjç 
force of a fresh gale. On flW occasions the Winds 
backed in some localities and veered in others. In 
backtn in some localities and veered in others. In 
the Lower St. Lawrence Valley and the Gulf 
were sixty-four gales, seven being fresh 
seven moderate.

and Int. Stations, 
p.m. Sun. only for Ste. Anne’s, 

Vaudreuil, Point Fortune and all intermediate it,.

properties nor-
mnl!v belonging to its system, and the restoration of 
peace to the Mexican nation, so that the Govern- 

week ending, ment and the company may be placed In a position 
:viay -7th, 1915, and from October 1st. 1914, to date. ; to July deal with this subject."
In tons:

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for the

past forty-DORCHESTER ELECTRIC CO. PLANT
«TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION.

5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun., for 
reuil, Rigaud and all Intermediate

Arrive Windsor Street Station.
9.30 a.m. daily from Rigaud, making all 
1.45 p.m. dally. 11.16 p.m. Sun. only from

tune, making all stops.
10.30 a.m. ex. Sun. (instead of 9.30 -
7.30 p.m. ex. Sun., from Cornwall, 

Anne’s, making all stops.

The Royal Trust Company active on behalf of the 
holders of the first mortgage bonds of the Dorchestei 
Electric Company, announce that the properties of 
the company will be sold by auction on June 30th.

It has been known for some time that Shawinigan 
Water & Power Company interests control the ma
jority of the bonds, and that the majority of the bond
holders have agreed to a proposal of the Shawinigan 
interests that Dorchester Electric bonds be exchanged 
into preferred and common shares of

The proposal has been resisted by

Ste. Anne's, Vaud- 
stations.

Company's Mines- 
Centre Star..............

Sullivan.........................
Other Mines.................

Tho Overseas Construction Corps was inspected 
Saturday afternoon at St. John. N.B., by ite honor- 

69.391 ary Lieutenant Colonel F. L. Wanklyn, of Montreal. 
29.344 j Mr. A. D. MacTler, General Manager of the Can- 
37.902 ! ad inn Pacific Railway, and

--------- I Montreal, were a'so Interested
276,230 , spection was very satisfactory from

2.711
2.066

119.593
Point For- 8t, Hubert Street Blaze.and fifty-

On fourteen occasions the winds 
backed, on thirty-nine veered, and

Damage roughly estimated -at betweei 
$700 wae done by a blaze that broke o 
«■clock yesterday morning In the home

1.234 a.m. at present).
. Vaudreuil, Ste.

Col. W. A. Grant, of 
spectators.

on eleven they 
bthers. InThe :n- 

every point of
backed in some localities and veered in 
the Maritime Provinces forty-two gales occurred, 
ly five reaching the force of a fresh gale, 
instances the winds backed, in

6.941
Ruiho. grocer, 2938 St. Hubert street, 
gtarted from theIn seven 

twenty-eight veered, 
some localities and

view, and Lt.-Col. Wanklyn expressed himself 
Ins exceptionally pleased with the

a new com-
ALBERTA POWER COMPANY

PREPARING TO CONSTRUCT DAM.
Calgary, Alta., June 7.—Preparations for the 

struction of the first dam of the Alberta Power Com- 
steadily being made despite the fact that the 

city has just signed an eleven month contract with the 
Calgary Power Company, according to 
of Consulting Engineer Fawkes.

Mr. Fawkes
has already selected the site 
Bow river near, the city. This tlam will cost 

j 000 and is thf first of six which will develop 5,000 h.p. 
each at a total cost of $2,000.000.

stove in the kitchen.
STEAMSHIPS.

interest.
By putting the property up for sale to the high

est bidder, the bondholders will avoid the legal 
plications that might follow the consummation of a 
deal by the committee, representing the majority 
Interest, while the minority bondholders remain op
posed.

a minorityenthusiasm with
which the officers and men have overcome the diffi- 
cultie, of arduous training. Col. Wanklyn, who Is an 
enthusiastic military man. feels proud of

and on seven occasions backed in 
veered in others.

Fire in Barber’s Shop.

ALLAN LINE A blaze in the barber shop of Joseph 
171 Laval avenue, at nobeing hon- 

part when they

pany are on yesterday, d 
to the extent of $500. The outbreak, th> 
thlch could not be discovered by the fir
confined to two

ornry colonel of such a united and fine body 
whom he fully expects will do their Th.; recent strength and activity of the stock of 

the Cramp Shipbuilding Company on the New York 
curb directed attention

reach the front. statements
rooms, both of which xProposed Summer Sailings, 1915 to the large shipbuilding

Complications conceivably could arise from claims! contrRCts recently received by that and 
of general creditors, as well as resisting bondholders. I bui,ding yards on the Delaware River.

I last Anrl1 11 wns known that the Cramp Shipbuild
ing Company was busy on new ship construction. Al 
that time the

| The freight rates committee of fed.says the company has the funds and 
of its first dam on the

other ship- 
As early as

the Calgary Board 
of Trade on Thursday afternoon unanimously agreed 

1 to endorse the appeal of Mission City. B.C.. in its 
efforts to get the express car. minimum on berries i 
reduced from 20.000 to 15.000 lbs., from the fruit dis
trict to Calgary. This Is

From Montreal and Quebec: 
PRETORIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 
HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN 
CARTHAGINIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
PRETORIAN

Knitting Factory Gutted. 
London, Ont., June 7.__

June 10th for ‘Glasgow.
June 27th for Havre-London. 
July 3rd for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre- London 
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Liverpool.
July 18th for Havre-London. 
July 22nd for Liverpool.
July 31 at for Glasgow.

PRECIOUS STONE IMPORTS.
New York, June 7.—Imports of precious stones still 

continue smaller in value than in previous years. The 
following statistics compiled by the Custom House 
give the value of imports during the month of May 
as compared with the same period in 1914 and 1913.

May, 1915.

Fire originatim 
Litton waste yesterday afternoon gutted t 
ft the Thomson Knitting 
*>ing damage to i

covered by insurance, 
totreyed the paint
Richmond Street, and the carpenter shop 
«to., adjoining. Both buildings, which w 
tnd fifty years 

O’Meara.

company had under construction 
torpedo boat destroyers for the United States, 
cargo carrying steamship for W. R. Grace 
of New York, and

a large

a steel yacht for Mr. Henry Whit-

I
one of many moves being 
to improve the marketing 

facilities for British Columbia fruit 
provinces. At present it is alleged by 
that great injustice is wrought through 
company charging on a basis of 20.000 lbs. 
when only 15,000 lbs. of berries

Company. 77 LILLINOIS TRACTION DIVIDEND,
Illinois Traction Company has declared 

quarterly dividend of 1 Vi 
stock payable July 1 to stock of

made at the present time the extent of $50,000. T

i the reculât 
per cent, on the preferred 

record June 15.

Another blaze 
shop of Botley and

in to the prairie 
Mission City 
the express

ney, of New York.
It is also known that the Cramp company was re

cently awarded a contract for the construction of 
two passenger and freight boats for 
Navigation Company, the total contract price for 
both vessels being approximately 5800,000. It is es
timated in Shipping circles that the combined costs 
of all the vessels now building or to be built by Dela
ware River shipyards under orders placed shortly be
fore or since the war in Europe has been In progress 
will exceed the sum of $76,000,000.

Cut.................................
Uncut, 10 per cent. 
Uncut, free................

$794,708
641,116
17.728

minimum.
r old, belonged to ex-Althe Mexican railroads.can actually be crowd-

For further particulars, rates, etc.,
agents or

ed into a car. The committee had under 
the advisability of asking the Railway

advisementapply to local ■a
Commission

I "hen 11 meets ln CalSW on June 9 for permission 
j to a,kue a case at some future datef1/ L=" ”f VOO.OOO in Tranacona.

June 7.— A fire whiclGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

«1,453,652THE ALLAN LINE
^«cona, Man.. 

h H«0,000 damage. 
le% morning,
Uirw other 
1 totor in the 
hated in

May, 1914.on the Mission575 St. Catherine St. Wfet; H. A. A. Allan, 4 You- City applications, 
villa Street, General Agents, Montreal.i Uncut. 10 per cent. 

Uncut, free................

............$1.686,016

.........  276,444

.........  68,296

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

started here at 2 o’c 
wiping out the Transcona 

buildings. Lack ofj The Waterloo Township Council at It, last mect- 
|ing unanimously passed a resolution to the effect 
that the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of On. 
tarlo be requested on behalf of the Township of Wat
erloo to inquire Into, examine, investigate and report 
upon the cost of operating an electric railway from 
Berlin through Bridgeport, Bloomingdale 
many and to Guelph, the municipalities 
tants of which will be served by such railway, the 
popu,alien of each of such municipalities as shown 
Dy the last enumeration thereof by 
estimate of the probable 
and the

water pref 
The bTORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
spread of the flames.BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

HA8 RECEIVED LARGE WAR ORDER.
12,029,755 the Big Four

I** vi>»w building.
. tart0cnt. through 
Wtiw

Clothing Store, piMay, 1913.
Canada's train of supsrior service. next caught fire, th< 

a defective pipe at the................ *3,491,281
........... 1.116.037 LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 
Library and Dining Cars.

Preventing _any
««K1 "h, I*16 blm;e"The Kuests and help m;

k mi h„i,rral lost thElr belonelngs.
Kings ÂV" *50'M0' apart fr"m th

a**», next rrrey ,rame hulld1"* '■

Piling. last bulWi

New York, Juno 7.—Baldwin Locomotive great pressure, beir. . u has at last
entered the war order class, titer negotiating for the 
last six weeks with

New Ger- 
the inhabi- $4,606,323

representatives of the Russian 
government over a big order. But there has been 
natural reluctance to go into a business 
which the company know nothing, 
vitally different from its ordinary line of production 

The Baldwin people have met the situation by 
bringing in export assistance of the Remington Arms 
Company which will put Its experts and technical 
men in charge of production, the Baldwin furnishing 
a selected force of machinists, moulders, 
penters and the like.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY, 

so Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

JAPAN'S FOREIGN TRADE LESS.
London. June 7.—The return of the foreign trade 

and shipping of Japan for March shows that 
tal exports amounted to £5,068.906. against £5,137,- 
637. making for the three months ended March 
total of £ 14.068.304—or a decrease of £1.387,41». The 
total imports for March

concerning 
and which wasthe assessors, an 

revenue from the railway, 
practicability of the undertaking and the 

nomic value to the municipalities 
•as provided for in Section 8 of 
Railway Act of 1913,

"6 was a vac

to be served by It, 
the Hydro-Electric

31 a r „ ,75'000 Di""age at Ruaeell.

P11»» was°m ' s""0 7'~ T}arnase 1" the , 

'kiln,,, „ l,e by nri‘ “hich nearly wipe. 
Public 1™ ° thlS Villaee Yesterday. 1 

and re<r‘stry officepLow&îrr*,n add“|=n to
Rtttiscs, tabllshm=nts

James St.. Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone M&in 6905.

•• Uptown 11*7 
- Main 82»

122 St.

were £4.571.196. against
£ 7,648,169, and for the three months £12.726,166__a
decrease of £ 7.171.204. There was an excess of ex
ports for March of £497.710 and for the three 
months of £1.342.137. as compared xvith an excess 
of imports for March. 1914. of £2.410.622 and for the 
first three months of 1914 of £4,47X650.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationwood car-EXCURSION TO NEW YORK.

Centra, Vermont Railways wu, ”n

New York with the low rate of 812.30. tickets good to 
return until June 28.

The Baldwin Company kets

and the Hochela;

. . . v royalty which
bring in between $1,000,000 and $1,500.000 
dition the company will be reimbursed 
tion of a plant at Eddystone.

CANADIAN PACIFICwill
and in ad- 

for construc- 
near Philadelphia.

CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.A special train with 
coaches and electric lighted sleeping ctirs 
Bonaventure station at 7.36

throught Additional suburban trains will be operated com-
appll-

T« Cambton 
#| 0ront°. June

i«r,hebMk=L160 historic

«re late

Ecr;,Uon'Frected m 184».
Chouse.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers in 

homa. Arkansas and Georgia. Temperature -64
Winter Wheat Belt-Light to moderate rains 

west and also in parts of the States 
Temperature 44 to 72.

American Northwest—Generally clear. No 
Temperature 40 to 48.

Canadian Northwest-Light, to moderate shower* 
Temperature 36 to 48.

will leave 
p.m. on that date, arrlv- 

a m- next morning.
■Ion tickets will also be good 
leaving at 8.31 a.m. and 8.30 

For all information, sleeping

Mills Inn Burned.
The Lambton Mills Inn 

the Humber at 
buildings of 
lost night.

SYNDICATE REPORTED NEGOTIATING

PURCHASE OF CALGARY POWER

mencing June 13th, 1915. Full particulars onTexas. Okla- 
to 80. 
in the 

east of the river.

ing In New York at 9.00

on the regular trains 
P-m. -on June 17.

CO. Lambton. 
City, was 

The building was

BLUE BONNETS RACES. 
June 8 — 15.

York
Calgary. Alto.. June 7.—According" 

dilating E. F. Gannon of New York, who has been 
stopping here for several days, Is the agent of 
am syndicate which is at

to reports cir- 2.00 p.m.and parlor car
apply to Grand Trunk Ticket Office. No.
Street, opposite the Post Office.

1.40 p.m.
12 St. James

and was : 
mill by the late Sir T* 

years was
r°m the '"h the flames 

on the

Return after last race.moisture. Return 25c.a Goth-
present negotiating the 

purchase of the intereste of the Calgary Power Com- 
pany. a deal Involving millions.

Both Mr. Gannon and Manager Robinson 
to make any statement for publication 
viewed here. It is learned, however, 
dro-electrlc plants of the company 
valued at approximately 88.000,000. One of them; the 
Kanutiaskls, situated on the Bow river, is said 

are in- worth 82,000.000, while the other 
is figured at half this sum.

Single 15c. late
convertedCORNWALL, ONT.

«veral
113 ‘ opposite side of th™' 

adjacent Residence
NEWARK TERMINAL RAILWAY.

h '?3T.Y°^JUne 7-Dre«1 a"d Company, 'ot Phi,», 
delphia! Fidelity Truat Company, of Newark, an, 
Clark Dodge and Company have purchased 85,000 009 
public service Newark Terminal Railway first mort. 
gage sinking fund 40 year. 5 per cent, bonds, datel 
June 1st, 1815, and are offering them at 
96 ^ and interest.

Service in effect until June 12th only.
Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex. Sunday.

New service in effect June 14th.
Leave Windsor St. 9.00 a.m., 7.30 p.m.—Ste. Anneft

Cornwall

Ir.
BUMPER CROPS ASSURED.

Seattle. Wn„ June. 7.—H. R. Earllng. 
dent of St. Paul, here

s were destdeclined 
when inter- 

that the two hy- 
near here are

m G°ina ,0 Fight Bush
°"< . June 7. 

men let, here 
.. «h=r 

" N"rlh,r

Avice-presl-

per cent. In acreage 
certain and that bump

er crops throughout all the Western States 
dicated on the present outlook.

I J-i
jgv, j-

^«HBay.
A special train , 

yesterday morning 
north on the Terni,

rceiy LTh^' 

without rain

on a trip of inspection. Vaudreuil, North Lancaster, Williamstown. 
and Int. stations.that an increase of from 15 to 20 

along the company’s lines is Mb,
points 

n Ontaria price cf
at Horseshoe Falls

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. I

Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor and Windeor

Phone Main 3125.
St. Station*

^ng fie
l**-h>a beenL:.,

north country. T 
for two weeks.

sx-l .
f

. ife
Mss

:

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

Take The 
Water Way

Mont real-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night 
Jou5ÎV- SteaI".e.re ,eeTe -Montreal 
■t 7.ee p. m. dally except Sunday.

Montreal - Bay of Qiiinte 
Toronto, Line

Weekly Service, leaving Montreal 
every Friday at 7.©e p. m. An en
joyable trip with every comfort 
apd convenience.

Saguenay Line
The moetJeecinetin|tWeter voyage
Oueb*c?°Tuesdays and* Saturday! 
at S.ee a. m. connecting With night 
boat* from Montreal.

Ticket Office 
9-11 Victoria Sq..

’Phone Main 471#

General Freight Office 
Foot of McGill St.

’Phone Main «SS2

1

:

■

n 
us
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Mr. W. P. Sargent, of Toronto, is\t

«
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[** SEDUCE
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SEEDS LOSSES F1M

i . . ===

! Will INSURANCE EH
I 0» RECEMT BOMBOHDMEtTTS

.......................... ..............................

REAL estate
. :

:

' .................................................«««»♦«««....................... MM

Adrien Baby sold to M. Lacombe lot No. 1678-4». 
parish of Montreal, with building fronting on George 
Street. Notre Dame de Grace, for $6,000.

Joseph Lalonde sold tft Telesphore Allard the north 
half of lot No. 11-637. Cote St. Lou la. with buildings 
fronting on 8t. Urbain Street, meaauring 25 
feet, for $4,200.

the Windsor. 

Mr. H. Frechette, of Ottawa, Is at the Place Viger.

lerval.

a-m. dally; 9.00 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. daily; i.jq 

615 P-m. ex. Sat.
P-m. ex. Sun.; 9.10

Half Million Dollars An- 
Loss is More Thart

00 Companies Lose 
"nusliy and Total . . ,

Double This Amount. Agent» in Southend Busy Covering House Owners and 
Others Against Possible Damage From 

Qirman Bomba or Shells.

ex.

■

Pm.
&nd Sun.; 
P-m. sun.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, of Sarnia, la at the Ritz-CarJton.
raonth of April, throughout central and 

nrtario and we,tern Quebec, no fewer than 
- „ 1 were destroyed or damaged by lightning,

r'l, it any of these building, were protected 
» iou“ rod, Isolated and exposed as they are 
P"“'“ er of lightning, It seems remarkable that 

fwm building, are equipped with this cheap

r^mg'r^ThlTprOyen their efficiency. Many 

V,t owe their protection entirely to the fact I 

were redded, and losses on these building, 
reduced to a minimum. ' According to Mr.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, of Ottawa, Is at the Place 
Viger.

ikeside.
m. daily; 9.00 
• m. daily; I.30

London. May 1.—Since the aircraft bombardment 
x loo j of Southend there has been a brisk business I-> that 

! particular department of insurance which has been 
_ a formed to grant financial protection against

Wilfrid Gall nette sold to Alfred Desere lot» Noe. 133- the kind indicated.
16 to 18 parish of Riviere dee Prairies, measuring 8.- 
101 square feet, fronting 
Bay Park, for $4.500.

am- ex- Sun..

‘ ex' Sat- and Sun.; 6.15 
Sun.; 9.10

Sat.; 4.J5 Mr. H. J. Simard. €f Quebec, is at the Place 
Viger. osaee of

The present rate of premium ap
pears to be 10s. per cent, for aircraft risk only, and 15a,

on the public road, Georgian per cent, for full cover, which Includes bombardment 
from the sea.

P-m.

Mr. F. W. Baldwin, of Baddbck. N.S., is at the Wind-

p m- 8un. oai,;

Bale d’Urfe. 
a.m. Sun.; 9.00

12.15 p.m. daily;
5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. 

•m. ex. Sun.; 9.10

Agents In Southend, It Is said, have 
he,n bua>' covering house-ownera and others against

Richard Bolton sold to Mrs. Ernest W. Foulds an l possible loss and damage, 
others the northwest part of lot No. 43-17, St.‘Law- 1 seaside town received

13o p.m. 
and Sun.; 

P-m. Sun.;

ex. 5 Mr. H. Blerman, of Shawlnigan Falls, is- at the 
j Place Viger. And yesterday another

, attention from the Zeppellna
rence Ward, with building. No. 183 Mance Street. ! which, according to the latent German prediction will 
measuring 33 X M feet, for *7,850. | deliver the great attack on London In Jana Thar.
- „ ... , ~ ! l8' “ *"od opportunity for companies which un-
Franco!» Xavier Cloutier «old to Severe O. Lavlo- ] dertake these rleka to collect In the next few week, 

lette lot. No,. 19.-13. 14. 18. 19, 23, 24, 25. 20, 21, 22. j a substantial premium revenue- and the Idea that 
8-2» part of 197. 197-11. 13, 16. 17. and 198-20 Cote Bt. J they may possibly suffer disastrous tomes certainly 
Loul, with all buyings, containing an area of 46.- j doe, not carry much weight now 7
092 square feet, for 81 and other consideration». j The advantage, obtained by an Insurance company

I whl,'h '-Pen* up several departments of Insurance have 
Martial Thibodeau sold to Joseph E. C. Promut hair ! ,wen mo,lp the subject of-comment In several quarter, 

of lot No. 261-207. parish of Sault au Reeoltet, with j of lntp- ftud It has also been observed that, by soma 
; 1 building fronting on Somerville Avenue ami measur- j Mrl"u' Trait of elrcumstaneea, marine Insurance Is 
, lng 50 X 146 feet, and part of lot No. 261-203, same i "*u"Uy Profitable when poor result, are obtained In 

Com- pleCI'' san’c Avenue, vacant, measuring 25 x 155 feet, I ”t,l'r departments. ’It I* Interesting, therefore, to 
for j no‘e "’-H the addition of marine Insurance

W-v Vfy- professor of Physics, of Ontario Agricul- 
r liege, "out of every thousand dollars' worth of 

** ” d0M unrodded buildings, by lightning, nine 
P*? Uj ^mety-nine dollars' worth would be 

tll05e buildings were properly rodded." 
mL opinion is based on data compiled from In- 

i tldhs and reports covering ten years and in- 
a record of 599 buildings that were struck by 

of these 317 were burned, or 53.6 per 
599 buildings only 18 were rodded, and 

burned, or 16.6 per cent., as

GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON! 
Who is In command of the'Allisd 

made another advance at the Dardanelles.
Major E. J. Chambers has returned to Ottawa from 

Algonquin Park.
army, which has

”• dally; 9.00
m. daily; 12.15 
Sat.; 4.05 p.m.
n. ex. Sat.

p*. Sun.;
daily; 

ex- Sun.; 4.15 
and Sun.; Sli 

6.15 p.m. ex. Sun,; 7.30 cm 
1. only; 8.45

Major-General Sir Frederick Benson has returned to 
the Ritz-Carlton. REPORTS FOR IQR'S 

■ WEST MICE
Hon. C. J. Doherty, who was in town for the week-* 

end, is returning to Ottawa to-day.
P m. daily; 9.10

y.
sl ot the 

three were
■euil.

1The visiting governors to the Montreal Gei eral Hos^ 
Messrs. G. F. Bei =on, D. C.

Q. dally; 9.00 
m. dally; 12.15 mi SU-

fhin It ^ understood that the losses to the in- 
«nce companies in Canada, by lightning, ap- ;
__ half-million dollars annually, and that The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for :
,'rfpre*ents probably less than half of the total j the ensuing week are: Messrs. Emil Berliner. II. \v. ' 
L the necessity of more adequate protection to ; Beauclerk, T. J. Best, R. Bickerdike, M.P.. and T. 

is apparent.

a’m- sun,. pital for this week are:
Macarow, A. H. Ewing and E. H. Copland.daily;

ex. Sat. and Sun ; 5.15 p,m 
• m ex. Sun. ; 7.30 
-46 p.m. daily; 9,10 

1 P-m. daily; 11.20 
—Rigaud. 
daily; 12.15 

;- ! 6.10 p.m. ex. 
nd Sun.; 6.15

■Fire Loss Rates in 1914 49 
pared With 55 in Previ 

Year

p m. 
Pm. 

P.m. daily.

p. C.primates a
to the pro-

gramtn.- of operations Is becoming quite a faahlonabl* 
I Most important of Saturday's twenty-five really 1 ,,roce<1ur<’- The latest company to take this step is 
j transfers was a transaction Involving tho sum of tho >*«t">nnl Benefit Life and Property Insurance r0„ 

610.000. Wilfrid Gnu dette sold to A. Lalonde lota whlvh- ’hough well known for over twenty years as a 
Nos. 33-242-2 and 3 and 33-243-1. parish of Montreal. ! romp*,,,or for "°me classe» of business. Is one of the 
with n building consisting of three tenements. Non, -xuun*,1?’< entrants Into the life assurance arena.

At the meeting of tho London and Lancashire Life 
nnd General Assurance Association, held last week at 
Cannon Hi root Hotel, the chairman. Mr. Veeey Holt, 
had tho sal infection of submitting a report for 1914 
wMch. In the circumstance» which arose last year 
would be very gratifying to all concerned.

■OUS

! Bienvenu.m buildings
feme records of lightning rod efficiency follow: In 

Oil* per cent.: for 1913, 92 per cent.;
cent.; in !

p m. dally; 1.20 
Sat. and 

P-m. ex. Sun.; 
Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily.

B^ario for 191-’.
g Iowa, "for eight years, 1905-1912, 98.7 per

Inspected rods showed an effiency of 99.9
PREMIUMS OF $17,960,000Mr. J. A. Macintosh. K.C., of Toronto, .md Mr. T. 

H. Hall, also of Toronto, have been electr<1 directors
of the General Accident Insurance Company of Tan

cent. for four years, 1909-1912, inclusive. These a(Ja lo fm the vacancies made by the deaths r.f Mr. 
worthy of the careful consideration of the

Michigan.
Total Collected in all Branches of Insurance Middle 749' 74Rn mirl 749,1 De > Epee Avenue,

measuring 22 x 80 feet.
< >.iir< mont.1. daily; 1.30 

9-10 p.m. Sun.;
[perP-m. Sat.; 5.» 

11-20 p.m.
West Amounted to $100,000 More

D. R. Wilkie, formerly Vice-President, and tho Hon 
Robert Jaffray.

•:*figures are
„*ldents of the rural districts of Canada. Than in 1913.

The Montreal Trust Company sold to Mackenzie 
prairie provinces of and Kingman parts of lota Noe. 41 -1 to 11. parish of 
Alberta

■ Springs
I- daily; 1.20 
Sun.; 8.45

wn—North Lancaster 
m. ex. Sun.

Fire premiums in the three 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan

LIFENEW CONFEDERATION TO STOP INCENDIARY FIRES
AMONG LOS ANGELES ITALIANS.

P m. Sat.; 4.05 MANAGER IS APPOINTED. year I’ointe Onln\ fronting on public road and Lake St. 
nc- ; Louie, with buildings; also part of lot No 49.

The
maintenance of the dividend nnd the strong financial 

I position of the company shown, promising, further

P-m. daily. amounted to $7,479,385 with losses of $.'!.«44,559,
cording to reports Just issued by the superintendents Phtce, between tin- public road nnd l^cke St. 

j of insurance. This compares with $7.819.191

lums arid $4.292.957 losses in 1913. south, 44', feet along the public road and 4» foot
Jian residents of Los Angeles a special committee T"<‘ '*'* '"S“ ralln ””>«>' .« Per cent., dom- ! lhe Hue of average, with windmill and build-

was appointed with power to incur the neccsarv i l>"' “nt' ln Preceding year. The 1314 '»»»• -«her considerations.
| f»rC loss ratios by provinces

pense of securing detective talent for the purpose of „
convicting the guilty persons, if possible. | l>e. cent, for Manitoba, and something over 6». per

! This action is the result of . quiet hut thorough : 7 "n(l 41' ^ Aii-rta-
comparing with 43 per cent.. 52

». ........ I Los Angeles, Cal.. June 7.— At a meeting of the i
Mr. A. 1. Melklejohn. of Ottawa, present of «he ; ^ of Fi„ Unilcnvrlt„a called for ,llr „„rp„fr 

Î Dominion Lit, Underwriter, Association, has been | „, lnvesllgatlne th, „ccaBlon so ma„v s„Kpiclou, 
•n«ziint*d manager at Montreal of the Confederation i _ , ,appointed m e fires of undoubted incendiary origin among the It.al-
Ut« Association.

I measuring 42 feet along the north line. 43 fret on the j 1,1 ,h“ f,l,l,re. eertalnly. calls for congratula-
Hon at this nn.viiitis time, I>r Strsst Station.

I stops—7.50 Ia m. ex. 8un.j 
m. dally; 9.45 p.m. Sun. 
naking several stops-8,45 
.45 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.50 p.m.

The war "n 1,10 "bob* has not brought Into being 
many «peel.il schemes t.f Insurance; indeed, it would 
probably be correct to , 
policing—policies fntrmb-il 
for persons engaged in the 
thereby has been somewhat meagre and has 
up to expectations.

AUTO INSURANCE LICENSE. snv that the number of war 
1 provkkt special facilities

were a little under 47
A llcense authorizing the transaction of automobile 

Insurance in Canada has been issued to the Em
ployers' Liability Assurance Corporation. Ltd. The 
company already transacts fire insurance, accident | 
Insurance, guarantee insurance and sicknegs insur-

NEW ROYAL BANK QUARTERS.
war or directly affectedall stops—10 30 Toronto, On!..

per vent, and 73 per , .. .
cent, respectively fur the three provinces In 1913. 
will be seen that while Manitoba

May 7.— The new premises of the
not been

Consequently. It Is very natural 
that a "war bonus policy" submitted to the publie 
by tho Britannic Assura nee

investigation by the different offices of their experi
ence during the past two years in the Italian 

! ter °f the Angel City. Several curious circumstances- 
were revealed that confirmed 
and led to united action.

The losses on this particular class of risk for 
the period mentioned totalled more than $200.000. and

.maila. In the Royal Bank Building. 
I **t tin* corner of King and Yongv streefs,

lively heavier ih,IED . , , ! nvnrill« completion, and the bank will
nraxlpr- thn8e °f Saskatchewan, and especially wlthln lh(, 

those of Alberta, were lighter last year than in the 
preceding year.

t St. Annes, Vaudreui! and
I p.m. daily.
tops—12.25 p.m. ex. Sun.
king all stops—8.20 p.m.

arc rapidly 
lake possession 

This banking ! traded much notice.

losses were rela -
Company should, have at- 

The Britannic, with a plan 
based on a single premium (payable In 
or hy 52 weekly Instalments) bus

I mes. previous suspicions, next week or ten days 
house is one of the finest in Canada.

THE LOSS BY FIRE a lump sum
While, fire Insurance premiums of $7.479.385 

middle west were almost $340.000 less
apparently solved

than In 1913. 
particularly in

TREASON TRIAL TO PROCEED. the problem.-kSE, LAKE SHORE.
ition (instead of 5.30 p.m. 
id 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun., for 
nwall and Int. Stations. 
3un. only for Ste. Anne’s, 
nd all intermediate sta-

So dlitant from the nearest hydrant that it was two ^acta considered worthy of notice were that in 
Impossible to reach it with less than five thousand 1 each instance the claimant was represented by the j

! same attorney and an expert adjuster, both Italians.

The trial «if Emil Ncrlieh. chargedowing to general trade conditions, 
urban cities, life insurance

with treason,
will proceed nt Toronto this week notwithstanding 
sudden dentil of .Mr. E, E,

GRAND TRUNK 18 PROTECTING
ITS TRACK FROM FOREST FIRES.

premiums increased by 
"ver $150.0011. th, 1314 total being $7.1113.673. 

j • bis doubtless reflected

fid of hose, District Chief Hooper and his men 
(ought"» fire yesterday morning in the far end of 1 ^ thorough inquiry will be made into the cause 
Rosemount, north of Maisoneuve^ with .hand ex- severa* fires of recent occurrence and neither pains

nor expense will be spared.

A. I >uYernet, who had
the prosecution in hand
B. 11. Greer. Toronto, will prosecut.- m place .«f Dm- ,n nn,rr to secure better fire protection along their 
deceased lawyer line In Algonquin Park. Ontario, and the forent

Hons both east and, west of the pork boundaries, th« 
. (irilnd Trunk railway has equipped a flat car with 
, w",r| ,nnkH °f nlftf thousrtnd gallons Capacity, snd 

w’iih pomps and hose,

Mikel, Ib-llevilliprosperity among the farm
ing community, but there is also a sobering effecttlnguishers. The blaze was In the home of Joseph 1 

Dubois, a one-storey wooden structure, in what is ! 
known as Park Champlain. The interior was. bad

ly damaged. Thè' caûse of the outbreak1 could not. I
ba ascertained,

in hard times that tends 
the necessity ,,f jjft. insurance

to make tlie public realize 
In days offor Ste. Anne's, Vaud- 

ediato stations.
Street Station.
id, making all stops.
un. only from Point For-

protection.

RECOMMEND EXCLUSION OF 
win RISKS FROM POLICIES

.j speculative activity, this need 
| gotten in the exçitement of getting rich 
I Despite the growing OTTffl EXPECTS FIBE BITES

Will OF REDUCED SOON
was too often fm-

quickly.
so that up to four one.inchvogue of municipal hail In

surance in Saskatchewan, the total business 
i acted by the companies in the three

sire imu ran be thrown at Hu- same time on a fire

prairie provinces 
more than 

Losses ..r $424.953 in

8t, Hubert Street Blaze. burning upon ..r nyr the right of way. The ear 
will l>«- kept hi either Madawnnkn or Algonquin Park, 
nnd arrangements wlfl be made for Its

Damage roughly estimated -at between $600 and 
1700 wae done by a blaze that broke out at 10.16

l brought $1.309,335 in premiums in 1914 m 
New York. June 7.— A meeting of companies writ- gioo.onn over the 1913 figure 

o'clock yesterday morning in the home of Florinto ! ln8F commercial, accident and health insurance, was

of 9.30 a.m. at present). 
Fornwall, Vaudreui!, St», Ottawa, June 7.- Im media toReporting on lhe recent eonfei

enee with ..m. lnl, „f r writer»’ A»sudutl„n. ! ,r*n"l'"r,‘M «° *nr point
Hart,..,- II,,» where It» survive» may he needed, 

j 1,1 1,1,1 «" lh)« provision, «perlai Instrucllon»
"Porting and vstlngulnhlng Urea have

1814 gave a ratio of under 33 the Ottawa-Depotper cent, fm- i lie com -
pâmes, ns compared with the .lire ratio ,.f about «6 ‘V,r ,J H M< ,toa- engineer in rharge of the

W'orks. at a meeting of the

Rumo, grocer, 2938 St. Hubert street, 
•tirted from the

held on Friday at the Hotel Astor, Mr. Walter 
Faxon, vice-president of the Aetna Life Insurance 

I Company, presiding.

I of securing uniform action on the <tuestion of limit-

The fire

committee, staled that j
. branches, there ,,lf‘y ha<l ,uld him ,hHl 11,1 Impmcements In the wat-l

............................ »harp falling off in hu.sinvss i„ Harkau hr ,van ,'rw"rk'< w. ,v ,,lw„, .s i„kon lnl„ | "" ''"P1'»''». 'n avcordancs
1 11,,e ln the barber shop of Joseph Lafontaine, i nK the pr nc p“ 5um es’” " " 1 acnden< P"11' and Alberta. f-'or the war 1314 the or,m urn |„,.„m 'u'cl<,in“ "" the ratine ..r „ p|„ee hut they i ri"l,,l"'m-nt« of the Hallway t'ommlsslon, e id a ape.

It! Uval avenue, at noon yesterday, did damage cl” aokl ln M,aaouri ««, ""<* «"me »*«*™'-»t ! for the three province, was *1554 48-, »l»ud l,‘»' «he unction „f ,, rate, would 1 ""‘p”'"tor "«« »>«•■' appointed By the com-
*.»• ,xlCTt of «800. The outbreak, the cause of ! °" th<‘ form nt rlder excladlnK w»r rlsks be u»**"' IIZS.W les» than In 191.3. have l„ he determined at the nc, meeting nt th P“"ï lhn <«»«« P-'SSlMe compliance with

The meeting was attended hy representatives „f about $6.500 1rs» than those exp.,,, nee I »«»oclallon. Mayor I'orter again expressed his eon I'"' "”"rur“on"' " '• that a, a result of
"Went belief that the surcharge of cents would I «here will l,o ne repetition of the
then lie removed *'a<* fir« f which occurred during the

stove in the kitchen.NY
TO CONSTRUCT DAM,

•eparations for the con- 
the Alberta Power Com- 
despite the fact that the 
month contract with the 
ccording to statements

per cei l, in 1913.
In the accident and miscellaneousIt was called for the purpose

Fire in Barber’s Shop. with thn

TOch could not be discovered by the firemen,
confined to two rooms, both of which were badly ! companies, members of the Bureau of Accident I'n- 

1 derwriters and representatives of non-member com - 
, panics.

In all branches of insu-ranei*>any has the funds and 
of its first dam on the 

his dam will cost $125,- 
-h will develop 5.000 h.p.

season of 1914,transacted by
pa nies making returns to the three provim i-il nsor 

The recommendation „f the hoard of governor»(of „nCT departments of Manltoha, Saskatchewan and A " 
the Bureau agreed to at their meeting last week that he,la. the premium» collected '
all accident policies sold in Missouri hereafter ! during 19)4

The overland pipe pi«ije« f was arlvunred a stage
> V the Waterworks ('nmmltl.e when It decided Ihnl 
the entire Job should he done l-x

TORONTO'S FIRE LOSS.
The 1..,» by fire In Toronto during the month 

April Iasi Is reported as follows; —
Estimated damage.................
Number of fires .. „„ ,,
I nkn-iwn causes......................

< hlldien and matches
Chimneys ......................................
Lightning .....................
Electrl cirons....................

Knitting Factory Gutted. 
London, Ont.. June 7.__ i

Fire originating In some 
rwiton waste yesterday afternoon gutted the factory 
I ® thc Thomson Knitting 
F doing damage to i 
[ hl}y covered by insurance, 
i dwjrcyed the paint 

Wchmond Street,
Tltch, adjolnin

""I i a el, in.slr-ad of ,
,,r 1 B. McRae. | he

engineer In charge of the project. f„r tf.nd(,rB
for the whole work.

Strenuous Objection was taken b\

In the Middle West 
approximately $17,960,000.

of
by day labor, anil inslrin-led .Mi00. amounted to

should limit the principal sum to $1.000 was taken ; about $100,000 above the 
The plan met with considerable r 

opposition and finally failed to permit companies middle 
to issue accident policies in Missouri for any amount

j].. !. 1353,464high-mark reachcr in 
Reports of the insurance departments

Company. 77 Dundas st., 
The loss is

up and discussed.N DIVIDEND.
has declared the regular 

cent, on the preferred 
of record June 15.

the extent of $50,000. ’205
western provinces for 1:114 follow 

figures being also shown :
Another blaze last nigh' 60some of tho

members to doing the j,,b i,y . 
ter Aid. Breth<

shop of Botley and Slade, 507 
and the carpenter shop of L. L. 

g- Both buildings, which were frame 
J old, belonged to ex-Al

1 and only af- 
chairman «.f the committee. ha«l '

34
they desired, but that at tlie regular charge 

hprincipal sum should he $1.000. with additi-mal
Fire and Marine. 34

promised emphatically that lure would be 14a clause 
the eontfactors toManitoba .

I'reminms.

$2.844.297.
2.430.207*

Mi fifty years 
»h« O’Meara.

charge of $1.50 for each $1,000 beyond that amount, 
derman Ste- A deiegation nf Louis agents, including Mr. .1. < \

J Barrows, of the Aetna; R. A. Hoffman, of the Fidel- , Saska,chewan ..
Alberta . . . .

Losses. inserted in the contract binding 
$1 329.7,43 Kivp Preference on the work

. 1DS. 11

i" ra t epj| y ejs nf ( >( . 
to call for tenders. i

2V 1.221.494 ,awa- wa* the decision rea< h« d 2
1:Ity A- Casualty, and L. C. Smith, of the Ocean A< - i 

cident and Guarantee, attended tlie meeting and 
pressed the agents' views in opposition to the 
posed restriction of the principal sum in policies 

and ! sold in Missouri.

During the mont hof April thereLom of $100,000 in Tr.n.con.,
^cona, Man., 

h *l«0,000 damage. 
tertt$ morning, 
ttrw other 
1 ^tor in the 
hated in

UNK svsuü
ILL THE WAY

1.09.3,522 were 205 fires, and 
This year 

usual. Two
fire from this cause ln one night. 

The big loss was caused by fire 
Horn»* for Little Children.

MR. S. H. MARTELL DEAD.
After a lengthy Illness. Mr. Stephen 

of the South Shore Land Co., die.l 
age of 37.

'he total damage was over $350,000.
; hy lightning started eralier than 
j placea were set

June 7.— A fire which resulted Total, 1914 .. 

1913.
Manitoba..................

On the question -t f war rider, it was sug- Saskatchewan .. .
the Big F The hlaZe °riff" jested that the c m i : * use the form adopted by ; Alberta.......................

Prttk veneer bulldi C1°thinK Store' Presumably | the Hartford companies, eliminating all accidents 
[JCtoent, through dnfeXt CaU^ht flre" the.fire <le‘ curring within that portion <»f the globe, east of 
totion preventing anyP eCt'Ve plpe at lhe Pumping j degrees west longitude and west <>f 170 degrees 

>«ocflne the bkrze^Th great PrC88Ure' being unable longitude, thus restricting the coverage practically 
f**P«. but several 1 t ^ hClP managed tn to North and South America. This did not meet

thl* building w "‘r hel®nginR8' The Joss with favor and was not adopted. After considerable 1 
(tonl*hings. a two ,tn* apart from the loss of discussion a resolution was adopted recommending 
Plwent next ame bul,ding worth
klding. he last buildi

• ■ $7 4 79.387,

I’reminms. 
.. $3.023.872 
.. 2.437.780

2.357.539

$3.614.559
!H Mattel. Jr., 

on Saturday at the, 
He was formerly < -mu-rt.-d with the Mar- ! 

tel and Stewart Co., and wa. 
business circles.

started here at 2 o’clock 
wiping out the Transcona Hotel 

buildings. Lack of
Losses. -

VED SERVICE, 

IT-CHICAGO 
- LIMITED,

at the Lakeside 
where the loss was about 

j $110.601); thc Canadian Machine Telephone Company, 
$110,000; the Film Company, $80.000.

$1 301.186 
1.271,084 
1.720.687

water pressure was
well known In localspread of the flames.

;
lerior service. Total, 1913 .. .. LEG MAY BE AMPUTATED.

Lieut. James Gordon Ross, machine gun officer of : 
the 5th Royal Highlanders, of Montreal, wh3 
formerly consulting engineer <*f the Milton 
Company, had his left leg completely shattered by 
shrapnel and amputation may be

•• $7.819.191

Hail.
$4 292.97,7

"MACKEREL EXCEEDINGLY PLENTIFUL.
Yarmouth, N.8., June 7. -The

1.15 A. M. DAILY, 
vation Cars and Parlor. largest cargo of

mackerel In many years left here for Boston 
night. It conslstld of about 3.500 hbls. 
ttcally all taken on the South Shore.

The fish

1314.
Manltoha......................
Saskatchewan .. .. 
Alberta.........................

I’r'-miums.
• •• $ 180.023
• 474.819
• 381.493

Herse v
Losses.

and was prac-
$ 37.466

173.443
213.444

lllTED.
0 P.M. DAILY.
Compartment Cars and

necessary.
that all companies writing commercial and accident 

ng was a vacant store ! and health insurance should
are exceedingly plentiful and 

taken In such Mg numbers that they can't 
after.

are being 
be looked 

are offer- 
will have

take measures to re
strict the coverage in their policies so that they would 
not be liable for accidents resulting from the 
European war.

AMES-HOLDEN ANNUAL.Total. 1914 • $1.309.335 
Premiums.

• • • t 113.479
•• •• 783.194

302,734

$ 424.37,3

$ 89.682
485,307. 
214.079

The trains cannot handle all that 
ing and several of the coasting steamers 
to make special trips to Boston.

The government Btr. Aberdeen.

The annual
Limited, will be held on Thursday. June 24th, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

meeting of Amrs-Holden-McCready,1913.
Manltoha...................
Saskatchewan .... 
Alberta ......................

Russel] 575’0<>0 Dam“9' at Russell.
WvLtr. d“ne Damage *• «ho extent

ferr -f ™""Z:hy:ZLr:h:;z ! maritime province securities
*** buildings destr reRi8try offlce were among

E^ànÛle PstQi 1 ’ ln addltion to a number of (Quotations furnished by J. <’. Mackintosh & Co.
Omises. liShments and the Hochelaga Bank !

presentSt.. Cor. St. Francole- 
der—Phone Main 6905. 

•• Uptown 1187 
Main 822*

or arriving yesterday 
reports passing through so many of the fish between 
here and Petite Passage that the steamer’s 
knocking them aside the

PRINCIPAL HARE RESIGNS.
Dr. Hare. Principal of Whitby Ladles’ College, who 

$ 789.066 has held that position for 41
how was 

as a plow turns land
our fishermen.

Total. 1913 .. • • -■ $1.199,407

Life.PACIFIC years, has resigned. It will mean thousands of dollars to
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 
PtjjM, Halifax, N.S.)

Camht m- I Asked.
Toronto. june Ml*18 lnn Burned. I Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ___ 147

;**on the bank» LTh<? Lambton Mills Inn, situai- i Eastern Trust Company 
hlstorL ,,” .^'' Humber at Lam»«ou. and
•» 1»„ ST E, Ci*y- "eetroy- | .....................

^ instruction B ’ The buiIdlng was of tim- R Underwear, pfd...............
^ducted eCted in 184(>*
»™'an4 Z; 8riSt

^dhouse. 
j.0**1 ^mbton,

■ an<? several

Hollis COL. TURNER WAS NOT CAPTURED.
Brigadier-General Turner, V.C.. D.S.O.. has not been 

214.586 captured by the Germans, but Is well and 
brigade.

Manitoba .. .. 
Saskatchewan .. 
Alberta .. .

Premiums.
$3,622.441
2.037.049
1958,412

N IN EFFECT.
.ill bs operated com- 
particulars on sppH*

GENERAL HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
The visiting governors to the Montreal General Hos

pital for the week commencing Monday are: Messrs. 
O. F. Benson. D. C. Macarow, A. H. Ewing,.B. H. 
Copland.

$ 768,662
Bid.
143
155

with his

Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd...............
Do., common.................

98RACES. 93 Total. 1914 .... 

‘1313.
Manitoba.....................
Saskatchewan .. . 
Alberta .......................

. . . $7.617,902

Premiums.
. . . $3.353.908
... 1.879,152

1.339:639

$1.228,166 Saskatchewan 
Alberta .. ..

■ 497,556
533,750

207.334
208,09F

725.
Losses.
$ 635.611 

220.544 
369.36'

97, 902.00 p.m.
8IR GEORGE FOSTER’S HOLIDAYS.

Sir George Foster is leaving Ottawa this week for 
St. John, to remain a few days before going to 
Dalhousie. where he will spend the 
Inch Arran.

and waa formerly
mu bT the lute Sir Thomas J. ! Porto Rico Tel., pfd..............
- years was

Do.. Common 37, 30
Total, 1913 .. .. • .. $1.680,482

Total
Premiums. 

. .. $7,383,644
• • • 5,589,159
• 4,988,304

Return 25c. 107, $ 695,64?
Total

Losses.
$2.426,131
1,781,376
1.778,682

102late
Pr°m the '"i the flames 

on the

converted into a ' Do., common 50 45)NT.
1914.spread to the ! Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd.

^acentTsTdence*6 * ^ ^ and D°" C°mm°n
summer at the.12th only- 

Sunday.
90

Total. 1913 .. .. -----  $7,163,697

Guar., Accident, Livestock and Auto,

Premiums.

$1,225,519 Manitoba....................
Saskatchewan ..

40
June 14th.
.30 p.m.—Ste. Anne*.

Cornwall

were destroyed. Trinidad Electric 72 65
RUSSIAN INSURANCE TAX.

In Russia the Insurance tax for 1916 has been In- 
creased by 50 per cent., which is expected to produce 
about Sl.f38.000 additional revenue.

E;
P™- B«,'.
WkTtj le,t here

«W J, °ther Mints^""''erp Oman 
0|* lira tl"S "'r

Going to 1914.

j Manitoba ...................
' Saskatchewan ..
! Alberta .......................

Ont , Fi0ht Bush Fire»..
• • une 7.— a special train

Los PCF.
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c

containT Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................
yesterday morning for R0. Mar Tel. 

north on the r~
0 to fight bush fires 

MJy in the 
eei w'«hout rum

Iliamstown. 95 $ 736,885 
335.572 
482.048

$ 290.461 
146,307

Total. 1914 .. .. 
1913.

*. .. $17,961,167 $5,986.09095
100 I& Tel., 6 p.c...............

252,250 Manitoba ..
----- --- - 1 Saskatchewan .. ..

Temiskaming 
which are 

north country. This sec
tor two weeks.

ES:
Phone Main 3125. 

Windsor St. St.ti»"*

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c................... .
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c..................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c...................
Trlnlàpd Electric, 5 p.c. ..

$7,140.443
5.597.682
5.Î24.662

$2.306.59!* 
2,184,267 
2,512.22C

97*«8
CANADIAN POET AT FRONT.98 Total. 1914 .. .. 

1913.
Manitoba .. ., ..

. .. $1.554.485 
PrfMlams.

. .. Î 649.176

$ 689.018 i Alberta .. . 
Losses.

280.219 {

. 95 Robert VV. Service, the Canadian poet and novelist,
has left for the front, where he will drive a motèrSO j -Total. 1913 .. .. $17.862.787 $7.003,193

. .

.......................  ,7:- ,
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intimation Is that when the note goes forward that A Jew’8 harp—or Jaw’s harp—depends entirely for ***• flret Drttl*h income tax, introduced by Pitt in 
the Germans will be convinced once and for all that lta modulations on individual Jaw. And many school- 1 "’ waa,not a success. Pitt estimated that it would 
the United States is not bluffing. bave discovered and practised the art. of tapping brlng ln *10.®00,000#a year; its yield was only £«,-

the front teeth with a pencil, and thinking of a tune. 000'000' and the wa8 abolished in 1802. Lord 
close, and you may agree with the player Henry Petty (grandfather of the present Lord Lans- 
tune he is thinking. But I have known a downe)- who broke all records by becoming Chancel - 

schoolfellow Who with a capacious mouth, ten finger- lor ot the Exchequer at the age of 26, evolved an in- 
nalls. and atgood set of teeth could play tunes to set come Ux whlcb produced £14.645,27» In the last year 
the whole class at foot-tap. He did it thoughtfully, 11 Wae ,evled—1816. The tax was repealed because 
elbows on desk, and head bent over book. The.rat- ft wse adopted aa a war measure, and for 27 ydarg 
tlo from the boy’s soul that came from impact, of there waa no income tax in England. Since its re- 
finger-nails upon front teeth was irresistible. imposition by peel the lowest rate touched has been

The mouth-organ, it would seem, has quite super- that ot 1874~2d. in the £. Aln*st my earliest mem-, 
seded another once popular instrument—the Jew’s ory 18 tbe Placarding of "Gladstone and no, income 
harp, which, the way, has nothing to do with the tax" 1 had no ,dea then what an income was—or a. 
Jews, being a playful corruption of "Jaw’s harp." The tax~*but 1 «houted, I know better now^^^^M 
first to attain'any notable degree of skill as a per
former on the Jew’s harp was, it is said, a soldier of 
Frederick the Great’s army.
instrument {hah -mouth-organ, it has attained
higher musical honors, for a German named Eulen- 
stein gave a Jew’s harp concert in London in 1828,
[icrformlng successively 
different keys.
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The. Journal of* Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

86-46 Alexander Street, Montreal, 
telephones : —Business : Main 2862. Heportorlal : 

Main 4702.
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HEmiGet very 
as to the

Satisfactory progress over the week-end is report
ed from all seats of war, but at a terrible cost, the 
British casualty list sent out being the heaviest since 
the war began. The very flower of our manhood is 
being sacrificed, but It is gratifying to know that 
the sacrifices are made on behalf of liberty.

m 1SI7)
INCORPORATED by ACT of 

CANTAL paid 
REST. . . .

ierll Opinion wa* Th 
te to Germany Would b 

Firm in Tone

MOTOR STOCKS S'

FAM.IAMENT 
- - - ... 

vRomoED REorns. '. *HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

John Jacob Astor, son of the late financier who 
went down with the Titanic, has more than thirty 
thousand dollars a year spent on his clothes, food, 
toys, etc. We know of little boys on whom not one- 
hundredth part of that is spent, yet who are just 
as good material and probably better than the heir 
to the Astor millions.
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London, Eng.—W. E. Dow ding, 26 Victoria Street, 
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i
it„ pacific, Which Opened at 

Selling *nd Loet Sex 
U. S. Steel Alee Wa

c-.Tsssxr-
H-K- Drummond. Eei

”rZv.o.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR i
General Manager

A • D. BRAITHWAITE. G,
Manager
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Heavy‘ SemeSUFFRAGE IN DENMARK.
(Chicago Post.)mlf And although a simpler

IEight years ago the women of Denmark were with
out the vote In any sphere of government, 
other day the Danish parliament passed a bill con
ferring unqualified franchise on women. It has been 
a rapid advance for the suffrage 
victory was gained in 1907. when the 
given the ballot in the election of charitable and edu
cational bodies. *A

Leased Wire to JournoCanada in 1913 shipped $1,331,000 worth of goods 
to Brazil. Geamany, on the other hand, exported 
over $67,000,000 worth of goods to Brazil. There 
should be an opportunity for Canadian manufactur
ers to capture a considerable portion of the business 
which Brazil formerly did with Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary. ^

1811' Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

gxcluiiv*
york. June 7.-At the opening 

* rttely active and generally str 
showing good aired advance 
weak cl,we. There was nt

"L hid up prices tor th. purpe 
Related order., to the advantage 

interests ,earned to be quiet

The

U.Dj16 instruments tuned to
cause. The first

I? women wereMONTREAL. MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1916.
trouble diagnosed.

(Atlanta Constitution.) year later the franchise was ex-- 
tended to women w^o were taxpayers or the wives of 
taxpayers in all elections but those for parliament. 
This test of suffrage on a restricted basis has by its 
own results won the wiping out of all political 
dicaps

largeThe War Supplies Contracts. Dr. Vaugh of the University of Michigan and re- "What is you 'sorrowful about?" Brother Williams 
cognized as an authority on vital statistics states asked "De harricane ain’t hlowed yo’ roof tree down 
that the average length of life in the United States yit; de land is still here, an’ ye two foots is on it; 
Is now fifteen years greater than it was thirty-five you ain't too deef to hear de dinner-bell, an' dar's 
years ago, while the death rate from tuberculosis plenty on de table. De only trouble is you is too on- 
has decreased 64 per cent, in the same period. This i grateful ter thank de Lord ter what you got an' ax a 
is a remarkable showing, and indicates what can be I blessin' over it!** 

done by intelligent efforts to combat disease 
lengthen man's sojourn on earth.

^The first sale of Union Pacific wa: 

'^Southern Pacific opened % up a 
>. thfge stocks was regarded as an i 

JulliFh attitude on the part of power

, Optimism 
'«fleeted by an 
m Pacific, which opened at 154. 

Baldwin Locomotive, after opening

61. soon 
■pint to 97%.

General Electric sold at 168%, up

N.r
The Dominion Government are evidently appre

ciative of the fact that the disclosures at the last 
session of Parliament respecting the sale of sup
plies for the war service made a deep impression 
on the public mind, and that there is a strong desire 
on the part of right thinking people of all parties 
that everything of the kind shall he fully investi
gated. At one of the meetings of the Committee of 
Public Accounts at Ottawa it was stated that the 
Government had determined to place the matter in 
the hands of the Department of Justice, 
some time it was aunounved in the press that a 
couple of prominent legal gentlemen had been re- 1 
tained to assist the Department in the business. Now ' 

an authorized report from Ottawa says that Sir 
Charles P. Davidson, who recently retired from 
the office of Chief Justice of tin Superior Court of 
Quebec, has been commissioned to make an inves
tigation. "The proceedure which will be followed," j 
the report says, "will largely he left to the deter- ! 

mination of Sir Charles Davidson, hut it is probable I 
that the inquiry will partly be public and partly pri 
vate." The high respect in which Sir Charles Da 
vidson is held gives assurance that any service en
trusted to him will be faithfully performed. The 
suggestion, however, at the start that he may 
duct the investigation partly in private will to many 
be a disturbing one.

In the management of bublic business it is often

Branches at all Important Cities A Town, 
in every Province In the Dominion ot 

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Place P,|i 

Mall, S. W.

the once voteless sex. Denmark, at least, 
will not make war without her women having a
voice in it. in England over the wa 

initial advance of a
WHERE WOMAN REIGNS.

(New York Sun.)
An Oklahoma man laid violent hands on his wife 

because she gave him ham. eggs and toast for break
fast, although he had commanded

■
m All tills talk about the United States not being £ 

able to turn out sufficient ammunition is nonsensi- j j* 
cal. The steel mills of the neighbqring Republic 
have a greater capacity than the entire normal out
put of the mills of England, France and Germany, 
while there are five great steel centres in the 
United States which have a greater capacity than 
the much vaunted Krupp Factory at Essen. If Un 

; cle Sum gets into the war Germany had better watch

advanced to 51% and Westln;
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN" her to cook pan
cakes The Judge, a Daniel come to judgment, fined 
him $25 and costs, taking Judicial 
and eggs with toast is

}
IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog,

J- T. Molineux,

notice that ham 
a competent and savory break

fast. and memorably ruling that a married man's do
minion and authority don't reach into 
which by necessary inference is 
Sound if not kind doctrine, 
the person bonded in matrimony must take meekly 
what he can get and disabuse himself of the fantasy 
that the dining room is a restaurant.

** t **+*+**********+**
So the “boot of Europe." finally kicked in.

K jjeW york, June 7.—The action of 
first half hour was very good. I 

to improve, and the activit
I

Agents, 64 Wall St
^the kitchen: 

not run a la carte.
ions advanced.It seems to be the fad for a prohibition proclama

tion to follow a declaration of war, but it is not 
thought that Venice is likely to go dry.

I :!The decline 
Suited L

■ the technical position waa strengthen 
pétiller» was a strong specialty, a 

2114, the rise being accompanied by 
negotaltionsh were reaching a consun 
gale of the company's interest in Inc

Chicago at the end of last weekSpokaneI' In the matter of food in the formation of a new sir

The < ’anadian Courier, discussing the battle of 
Langemarck, says : "The Canadian, we now know, 
were unsupported by adequate reserves of either in
fantry or artillery. They were without protection 

1 against the gases which three weeks earlier were

"I understand that you have a new motor car.” 
"Yes."
"Do you drive it yourself?"
"Nobody drives it. We coax it/—Washington Star.

WAR’S WILLING VICTIM.
When the war is over Austria will have herself to 

thank; she ran In bad company and was inspired to 
fatal things.

for $1,000.000.
Distiller* own $6,350.000 of Industrie 

mon stock, so that a sale for $3,000,00 
» basis of about 47% for Industrial 
closed Saturday at 42.

A sale of Industrial Alcohol stock ’ 
fillers in the. possession of approxima 
amount of cash needed to pay off Si 
Hiring notes falling due next Novemb 
; Motor car stocks were noteably s 
their rise being asked on the pronoun 
the demand for motor vehicles.

Studebaker advanced 2% to 74, YA 
gained 3% by selling at 134 and Gene 
vanced 3 points to 155.

mentioned as being probably by the "official eye
witness."

"When water becomes ice," asked the
This one division of elghteeen thousand j •what is the great change that takes place?"

"The greatest change, ma'am," said the little boy, 
I dred and sixty thousand men. They were without as reported in the Ladies' Home Journal,
I adequate supplies of ammunition and some of them change in price." 
went three days without food or sleep. They suf- |

| fered untold agonies and endured punishment. Vet Enthusiastic Professor of Physics (discussing the 
not one word of explanation in the montli that has organic and inorganic kingdoms) "Now, if I should

teacher, But this does not rob her predicament 
of some piteousness in the eyes of the world—amen were opposed by four army corps, or one hun-
weary country, goaded on in a fight from which she 
has nothing to gain, and every day of which in
creases what she stands to lose.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

■ "is the

expedient to conduct departmental inquiries private ; 
ly, for the information of the Government.;
way information of value to the .Minister* may be j 
obtained, and remedies may be applied when 
quired without the need of fringing the matter be- ! 
fore the public at all. In. such cases the public in
terest may be well served without publicity. 
Government will he quite right in conducting all 
the private Investigations of that kind that will be 
helpful to them.

VIOLETS IN THE TRENCHES.
A letter from the front tells of violets growing in 

The tradition of the violet 
is that it sprang from the heart's blood of a hero, and 
many such have died in the trenches of this 
London Advertiser.

elapsed. We are expected to believe that this is 
re ' a necessary result of a great war, and that no

shut my eyes—so—and drop my head—so—and should 
one j not move, you would say I was

Evidence is accumulating in the of- j leap. I run; then what do you call me?"
Voice from the rear—“A clodhopper."

clod. But I move, 1 the trenches of Flanders.blundered."

i flee of the Journal of Commerce that someone did
The i blunder, or that someone did not “do his bit.” Why 

i was there not artillery support tor the Montreal and 
j Toronto Highland Regiments left exposed to the 
I German fire'.' Who was in command of the Can
adian artillery on that occasion ?

1 a right to know.

Once an old colored man visited a doctor and was 
given definite instructions as to what he should do. 
Shaking his head, he started to leave the office, when 
the doctor said:

"Here. Rastus, you forgot to pay me."
"Pay you for what, boss?"
"For my advice," replied the doctor.
"Naw, suh; naw. suh; I ain’t gwlne take it," and 

Rastus shuffled out.

But that kind of inquiry, useful I 
though it is in its proper place, would not meet the I 

public demand in the present case. The business to 
which Sir Charles Davidson lias been called is not | 
of a character that can well be dealt with in that 
way, nor is a retired Chief Justice the kind of

NO PEACE UNTIL ------------- .
There can he no peace on earth until the Hohen- 

zollern curse is lifted from Germany, until her 
less military arrogance is crushed.—New York Times.

I. New York. June 7.—In the second 
I. market was subjected to selling press' 

particularly pronounced in the case of 
P clflc, Rock Island and Steel, but gooi 
L tendered on a moderate decline and 

stocks in general were firm, although 1- 
tialt an hour before.

Amsterdam was said to be a seller 
Island and Canadian Pacific and the ir 
from the supposed origin of the sale 
sues was that Holland would proba

The public have.

FISH AND GAME.
(Juno Outing.i

per
son who would be employed for the making of a 
private departmental inquiry. Evidently it is be
cause the matter in hand is regarded by the Govern 
ment as of exceptional character that a gentleman of very 9Uri>rising after all. for water is water, always 
the rank of Sir Charles Davidson has been called 
upon, and the Ministers will very naturally think cllmatlc var,Htio»« are the earth s more solid por-

| The Day’s Best Editorial *
The fishes of prehistoric times were always identical 

with the fishes of to-day. !Perhaps this is not so JUST AWAY."Yes." said Mrs. Malone to the old friend who
picking up the threads nf family history, "my Bobby, 
he's travelling with a circus now."

the same. It does not change. It is not subject to (James Whitcomb Riley. '"Pretty hard
work, isn't it?" inquired the interested caller, accord
ing to the Youth’s Companion.

GERMANY’S LAST COLONY.

Less attention has ben paid than the subject de
served to the occupation of Windhoek, the capital 
of German Southwest Africa, by the colonial force 
of British South Africa under General Botha. The 
Boers and colonists have handled, without Imperial 
help, this conquest of an area of 328,000 square miles, 
after suppressing offhand the 
within their own borders.

that any report that he might make would command 
public respect. But the value of his report will be 
discounted in advance if the public get the idea 
that the investigation is to be conducted with closed 
doors. Since the matter has already had 
unpleasant ipublicity. it would seem to be 
that the further Inquiry, to serve its best 
should be of the broadest public character.

I I cannot say, and I will not say 
That he is dead. He is just away :

Possibly one reason for the selling t 
was the statement made by J. Horace I

'Never a bit of it." 
returned the proud mother of Bobby. "He's living 
like a gentleman, he Is—hands in his pockets, 
might say—for it's a handsome salary lie gets, and 
every blessed thing he has to do is to lay his head 
in the lion's mouth a matter o’ some two or three 
times a day or thèreabouts."

The fish of this country now have a money value far 
in excess of its game. Some of 
this was not so. when 
for'dimes.

us can remember when
ector, in the course of his testimony in 

r don, that he could
game sold for dollars and fish 

Had it been possible to With a cheery smile and a wave of ihr h ind 
He has wandered into an unknuwnlu ici

no more underst 
«tock had recently held at 21 than why 
$9 just before the 

The price dropped to 18%
Saturday's close, but it subsequently re

propagate gameso much 
necessary 
purposes,

as It has fish, no doubt the result would still 
it once was.

remain as 
has shrunk and the other 

grown by leaps and bounds is told by the exhibits of 
each at the Ban Francisco Exposition, and no better 
object-lesson can be had of the gain of

receivership.How the
fomented rebellion And left us dreaming how very fair 

It needs must be, since he lingers there.
comparey

Apart from the genius for colonization whichThomas W. Lawson, the famous Boston financier,
was condemning German war finance, says the Wash-

one and the
loss of the other than by vlsitinc the various displays 
of each.

rigid German administrative system seems hopeless
ly to antagonize, the result is another evidence of the 
extraordinary lack of vision displayed in the German 
foreign policy. Her two small ports in that colony 
are. of course, cut off by the British 
ternative is to surrender

The Departing Dernburg. And you, oh, you, who the wildest yearn 
For the old-time step and the glad return.

New York, .June 7.-Weakness in 
issues like Steel, Reading and Canadiai

a 1
ington Star. "The German exchange rate has fallen," 
he said, "because German war finance is unsound.

All of which points out ns a probable fact 
rod will

sede the gun and shooting, except at the trap, will be 
limited to a fortunate few owning well-located 
preserves.

that at no distant day in America the comparatively little effect on the 
ket ln the second hour and 
•hat stocks

A Washington despatch says that the British. 
French and Russian Ambassadors have agreed to 
give a safe conduct to Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, the 
German ex-Colonlal Secretary who, it is stated, de
sires to go to Norway. Nobody is concerned in 
venting the departure of Dr. Dernburg. 
not quite clear why such safe conduct should be 
sought by him, or why it should be given to him 
any more than to any other citizen of the enemy- 
country. Although he is an ex-Minlster of the Ger 
man Government, and has displayed a zeal in cham
pioning the German cause in the United States that ils 
naturally suggests his being
emment, he has never had any official recognition 
as such. The German Embassy at Washington, when 
confronted with his embarrassing utterances, has 
always declared that he

Thinking of him faring on, as dear 
In the love of there are the love of her

Germany borrows money, puts it out in circulation 
again, and then re-borrows it.

the impressic 
aa a rule were in strong h 

appeared to be excellent buying 
though commission houses 
to avoid margin

navy. The al- 
<>r starve, and the capital 

put up no resistance, although It is worth noting 
typical that the retreating German forces poisoned 
the wells, and justified the act as on orders from Ber-

Well, that kind of 
Smith said to his old

aunt one day: 'Auntie, can you lend me $50?'

private finance reminds me of Smith.
And loyal still as he gave the blows

Of his warrior strength to his count: • s ioes.
'No,

John: I've only got $25 in the house.' 'That will do 
then, auntie,' said Smith, kindly, 'and 
me the other $25/ Well, a few, weeks later

strongly urj
' KEEP COOL AND RESOLUTE.

i Westminster Gazette, i
commitments.But it is: Before theyou can owe general list felt the effectlin.

Mild and gentle as he was brave 
When the sweetest love of his life

the old
lady asked Smith if he could let her have her* $25

ness in Steel andAnd yet had German Southwest Africa few other issues I 
a strong feature, advancin 

on announeement that the 
order from the Russian 
of rifles

A year ago we should have 
totally incredible that any European 
under stress of

preservedsupposed it to be Motive waslike gelations to those which have existed for a 
between the United States and Canada. 

Boers and British colonials would probably have left 
the German colony intact. There is 
warship in the 3,000 miles of borderland

'But, auntie,' Smith protested, 'you've forgot- 
Our account Is about square.

nation could
any necessity whatever have 

course to the poisoning of wells, the
To simple things:

Pure as the eyes they were likened i

company I 
Government for 

on which it will obtain a profi 
lo 61,500,000 besides
free of

Where the vi<-]< t- urewI wanted to bor
row $50. you remember, but you only let 
$25. Well, you still owe me it, don't you ? 
you $25. and you owe me $25. 

ous facts, and we see them coming to' a climax of and I’ll pay you. See. auntie?" 
frightfulness at this stage.

asphyxiating of 
- • i. To

me Itave 

You pay me. then,

ooponent, the murder of civilians on the not a fort or a 
to the north 

protec
getting an importa 

American Locomotive ad 
Pacific sold 149%, off

have to reckon with all these thingsan agent of his Gov- The touches of his hand have stayed 
As reverently as his lips have pi > •

But in spite of the enormous natural 
tion of the waterless Kalahari desert, the Germans 
must needs expend millions of marks 
houses and other protective

CanadianProtests\ are useless;
the plea that Germany must win 
rides all arguments.

upon blockat all costs over- Where the little brown thrush that harshly 
chirred

Was dear to him, as the mocking bird

SERGEANT O’LEARY. •N’ew lork. June 7.—In the early aftern 
became

was not recognized as a 
German official. He stands, therefore, simply in 
the position of a German citizen, of a particularly 
objectionable character—one who is ready 
dorse murder or any other crime wl*en committed 
by direction of the German authorities. What claim 
then can he have on the protection of the 
French or Russian Ambassadors? Why should he 
not be left to the care and protection of the Ger- 

- man nation? The only explanation that

treasures.
To say nothing of the 27,000 men which were ex

pended in subduing the natives, million» of douars an
nually have been poured into this colony, 
colonists in number are negligible,

There remains only one course
which is to keep 
rt solution, 
this discipline is supremely necessary.

very dull at a little
The best market 

ne was strong and those who 
stocks on the weak spots 
Portunity.

our composure and to harden 
We are coming to J offre and Hinderburg, French and the rest of them, 

You needn't envy them devil a bit;
You’ve got (and paid for) your name with the best of

They with their gold lace, and you with

tnW-day reaction 
‘ the underto

a stage of war when
The white And he pitied as much as a man in pn.n 

A writhing honey bee wet with rain.ana mostly time- 
The two railroads running into the 

Interior from the coast are strategic military devices, 
having no real relation to the development 
colony. Annexation to the United States of South 
Africa now follows as a matter of course; 
handful of German settlers will transfer their citizen
ship, unless they are very different to their

were liable to rexpired soldiers.CONSCRIPTION.
(Philadelphia Evening Ledger It seemedBritish, your kit. t0 be tbe general belief 

^ President Wilson's note to Germa 
edl- firm an(I n° apprehension

Think of him as the same, I say. 
He is not dead ; he is just away :

]
of theWe had conscription in the United States, 

did not convert this nation into
Sergeant O'Leary, we'd heard it had come to you,

a military autocracy.
If Belgium is to be avenged and Europe freed 
the mailed fist, every resource of

Price paid for Private O'Leary's V. C.. | Probability.
In response to reports published of a pc 

I Purities of its holdings

CO oi stock, the latter advanced 1%
former was firm. The large mte 

biaodway who are now hoklera c( g

oum of Industrial Alcohol were said t< 
■«five buyer, of the controlling intere, 

American Can rallied well and It w 
^ buying decline had been much bet

and thecan be sug
gested is that, since his defence of the Lusitania 
murders, he has become a very undesirable person 
In the United States, that unofficially, as has been 
rumored, he has received an intimation that he is 
no longer welcome to American hospitality, 
that the representatives of the Allies desire to as
sist the American Government in getting rid of 
him.

Vengeance for Cunichy some lead-bit had hummed ONLY FACT REALLY RELEVANT.government and 
• he allied

for you—
numerous compatriots in what used to be the 

Boer republics.

people, not only in England, hut in all
Fate o’ first trenches paid fully In fee! It must be squarely met. Soon

er or later, Germany will have to let us kniov whether 
she intends to do and defend lawless nets on the high

The issue is clear.countries, must be utilized, 
rifice of result to method, 
disadvantage in time of war unless

There must he 
A democracy is at a 

it submits to a 
practical dictatorship. France has not hesitated to do

And this was achieved by Boers who were fighting 
Great Britain only thirteen years ago. Will this war 
teach Germany nothing? Or will the lesson, as in 
this Instance, come too late?—Wall Street Journal.

Blow out the candles in Dublin
Burning in pride and in sorrow for

were lit for you, 
you;

Hear we now waits yet some other brave bit for you.— 
Faith, we’re all glad if the tale wasn't true !

That is the only fact which is really* rele
vant to her controversy with the United Slates.—New
Yorlt Evening Post.

OUR HIGH STAND.

What people ever before championed the aspiration, 
of all peoples? What other world power ever took Its 
stand for humanity and Justice in all 
world? The nearest approach thereto 
when Great Britain sought to drive 
the traffic in slaves; but the attitude 
is none the less an innovation 
ficant as the annals of man 
Express.

Out of the blur of the conflict satanical.
Medley of names, dates and 

Red maze of strategy brutal, mechanical.
You the old. human touch gave—from the ranks

The Crime of Cheapness.

If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—«611 in the Coupon

8 censorship blankr,
NEW YORKIf a press telegram correctly reports their action, 

the Ontario OptometrfcaliAssociation, have taken a 
step that looks much like an effort to establish a 
professional combine that will hardly be accepted to 
the public. The Association,

BANK RESERVES 
SHOW INCREASE1I the war-torn 

wns probably 
from the

9 (
lTaught us aVid cheered us as, reading. 

Leading your shame-visaged
we visioned you 

captives to camp. 
How would have Bonaparte kissed" and commissioned

Spark that no

of our republic 
as startling and signl-

recohd.—Rochester Post‘-

New York.
condition 
for the
serve in

: ■ June 7.—The statement < 
of clearing house banks and tru 

week shows that they hold $1:
cre#eo e*cesB of legal requirements. T 
crease of $2.936,810 

Changes 
dilution

|
the report says, ‘de

clared war on cheap spectacles, with which, they 
nay, the country is flooded. They will ask prohibi
tory legislation, and the fixing of a minimum price.”

^ According to this it is cheapness and not inferiority 
of quality that is complained of by the Associa
tion. It Is probable that many Worthless specta
cles arc offered for sale, just as many worthless 
things in other lines are offered. If the Associa
tion has a plan to establish the quality of the article 
by . cme mark or guarantee, that may be worth 
conflicting. But when a “minimum price" is asked, 
rogai'Mess of quality, the movement becomes open
to ..“..Clou.

^ " V ;■ > : ' _ : ' J

'

■
You art? authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OP COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

9
drench of the trenches could damp '

More than that.—type of sheer trait individual 
Think we and hope we there shone In 

Bit of the lone-acting, precious residual
Past all the deadly since disciplined breed;

S over last week, 
reported of actual condition o 

a. from last week,
BUDGETING FOR MEN.

(London Times.)
The voluntary system has limits and 

approaching them, 
stage is reached, 
pose so

i
m are as folioyour deed.

Write Plainly» Loanswe are rapidly 
It cannot be long before the last 

The system has
Reserve, own vaults ..

| *"■ h Fed. Re,____
R<8- other ..
•legate 
Net demand
N«t tiro

j «"Manon ...
V Decn»*.

Î Name.Answered the pur- 
far Simply because the provision of equipment 

could not have kept pace with
You to it added your wild personality.

Dash and imagining blent In the Celt,
Made for our vision a pictured reality 
/ All that your allies and mates were and felt ! 

—Boston News Bureau Poet

w
9a more effective

e deposits

method of providing men. 
tion of

AddressBut if the ' iin?w organisa-
war Industries moans anything'at all. then 

the time is coming when the position will be
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pacific, Which Opened at 164, Underwent 
Selling end Loet Severe! Point»—

U. 5. Steel Also Weak.

Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay ... .
Kerr Lake ..
Larose ..
McKinley Darragh ................
Nipiselng .....................................
Peterson Lake.......................
Right of Way ..........................
Rochester ... .........................
Seneca Superior.....................
Silver Leaf..................................
Silver Queen...............................
Temiskamlng............................
Tretheway..................................
Wettlaufer...................................
York, Ont......................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

1* 1* 2826
• ... ....................... 1 W'.« 73420.00

4.80
71 Sleek Has Been Always Largely Held in Eurepe, With 

French SHareheldere Particularly Prominent— 
Lens Then a Deaen rPesant at the Meeting.

Heavy .... 4.55B •on’6 14 34
150*48 55 162

3151 41SO35Journal of Comerce.)Leased Wire to 8gxcluiive 5.65 95.80
York June 7.-At the opening the market was 

and generally strong, the leading 
good sized advances on Saturday’s 

was no evidence of a

(t M. W1TH1 NOTON. Special Correspondent.) 
Jersey Çlty, June 7.— The elxteenth and final an

nual meeting of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
took pince here to-day. John D. Ryan, president of 
the company, wan In the chair. The heaviest vote 
ever polled by the directors represented at the session. 
The ns me representation was also scheduled for the 
special meeting to he held an hour later.

h was pointed out to your correspondent that the 
large vote was particularly gratifying at thl* time, aa 
It wan to apply to voting on dissolving the. corpora-

616924New
.7C.80mtely active 4*
626662showing

weak close. There
prices for the purpose of filling ac- 

the advantage of sellers, but

fitocks
130107 130*1 .15 MR. E. F. HEBDEN.

. u i Dom. Coal, pfd...............
General Manager, Merchants Bank, whose annual i Dom |ronB pf(J

report appears to-day.

to bid UP
plated orders to 

interests

98x98
iiish Columbia Branches 
ipt. Quebec Branches 
t. North West Branches 
'• Maritime Provs.

78%72
seemed to be quietly accumulating Dom. Steel Corp................

Dominion Park...................
Dom. Textile............ ..

30*80*2038*large
Ao 120

‘"me first sale nf Union Pacific wan % up at 1271k 
tai Southern Pacific opened % up at 89*. Strength 
J,these stocks was regarded as an indication of the 

lJuUKh attitude on the part of powerful financial in-

747564MORNING STOCK SALESand.Vfa 6
Do,, pfd. . . .

Duluth Superior 
Goodwins Ltd. .

Do., Pfd............
Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
Hollinger Mines ..
Illinois Traction .. ..

Do.. Pfd..........................
j Lap ten tide.........................

' Macdonald < 'o....................
Mackay ..............................

Do., pfd............................
I Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L. H. & I*.................... 211
Mont. Cottons, xd.....................
Mont. Cottons of i., xd .... ro

! Mont. Telegraph...................... 136
Mont, Tramways ... .

! Do.. Debentures . .

National Breweries . ..
N. S. Si eel A- < 'ou I ..
Ogilvie Milling....................

Do., Pfd.................................
Ottawa L. H. & P................ 120

! Penmans .....................................
50 at 15*. 2.5 at ; Penmans, pfd.............................

j Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros.....................................

! Quebec Ry. I. H. A P. ...
| Smart Woods, pfd...................
I Shawlnlgan . .........................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Do., pfd.....................................

Dom. Steel -100 at 30*. 50 ni 30 *, 10u at 30*, » | Steel Co. of Canada.............
j Do.. Pfd.....................................
i Toronto Railway...................
; Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketta Tobacco..................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. .. .
Winnipeg Railway...............
Windsor Hotel........................

101s* 9*
lortant Cities & Town, 
in the Dominion of

iOUNDLAND
rling. Grand Fall,
T BRITAIN: 
eedle Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager 

9 Waterloo Place, P,l] 
Mall, S. W.

ITED STATES
ibden,

M.66
<10 to 10.30 o'clock.) 

Bell Telephone—5 at 145*.
‘ ! Toronto Rails—10 at 111.

Spanish River—5 at 5.
Ogilvles—10 at 124.
Dom. Bridge—50 at 130.
Steel of Panada—25 at IS*

’ Macdonald—25 at '.»*.

2628

Cons. Goldsfields .. 
Cons. Goldfields . .. 
Con. Smelters . . . .

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .................
Dome Mines.................
Foley O'Brien..............
Gold Reef..............
Homestake ...............
Hollinger ...................
Jupiter .........................
Motherlode ...............
McIntyre........................
Pearl Lake ...............
Pcrc. Crown . .
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet.......................
Pore. Tisdale . . ..
Pore. Vi pond................
Preston E. Dome . . .
Rea Mines.......................
West Dome..................

% ... A large amount of Amalgamated has always basn
......... held in Europe with France a very large holder. Not-

II, <1 wltlv landing existing conditions abroad a very fa-
......... vont Me number of proxies was received,
.. It was also learned that John D. Ryan has been
160 elect» d president of A naconda Copper Mining Com - 

8 pain while Its former president. B. R. Thayer, has 
78 ben ( husen vice-president with C. F. Kelly.
66 Amalgamated will lie finally wound up some time 

In August, hut In the meantime the corporation's nf- 
219 i fairs will he conducted as heretofore. The next Ann - 

61 i contlH dividend, to he paid shortly, will go Into the
......... Amalgamated treasury In greet part, aa usual, and
I38x will be disbursed to the Amalgamated stockholder#

I through the final cnah distribution.
Announcement will be mode shortly of the propos

ed exchange of Amalgamated certificates for those of 
«tr, the Altai mida company, and with the exchange of - 

120 fcctei' Amalgamated will be no more. The retiring 
j directors were re-elovied to serve until the company 
■ winds up.

At the conclusion nf the annual meeting a sperisl

76 76I Optimism 

reflected hy an 
! pacific, which opened at 164. 
r Locomotive, after opening » point up at

in England over the war situation was 
initial advance of a point in Cana- 17.90 26 50

618 i
91Baldwin

soon advanced to 51* and Westinghouse gained n
• 1

8% 160* H* f-pint to 97*.
General Electric sold at 168*. up 4* points.

S*
59 %

I 32
10.30 to 11 o'clock.

Quebec Ralls—5 at II*.
Penmans—2 at 52.
Dom. Textile—25 at 75. 2 at 75, 3 at 75*. 
Scotia Bank—1 at 261.
Illinois Traction—f> at 91.
Can. Rank of Commerce- i ,i 
Dom. Steel Prrf. -5 at 78*

S3 Tram. Power—140 at 40, m 

40, 50 at 40, 20 at 
20 at 40. 40 at 40. 5 
6 at 40, 5 at 40, 5 at 41

4*York. June 7.—The action of the market in 464617. New
^ fir8t half hour was very good. Prices showed a 

to improve, and the activity increased as l25 75Agents, 64 Wall St>g, 51 :L tendency
I quotations 

-The
Li faulted
F the technical position was strengthened thereby.
F Distillers was a strong specialty, advancing % to 

21*. the rise being accompanied by a report thar. 
negotaitionsh were reaching a consummation for the 
sale of the company's interest in Industrial Alcohol

lineux, advanced.
decline at the end of last week seemed to haveSpokane 14*in the formation of a new short -interest and 220... 220

I '* 81 *
49* 49*to. in. m 4'». 5o

35 ill 40. 40 nt 
I". 5 nt 4u. 15 »t 

I o at 40*, 5 nt

40. 50

- * 35 at
125107

HE
I for $3.000.000.

I Distillers own $6,350.000 of Industrial Alcohol com- 
| mon stock, so that a sale for $3,000,000 Owould be on
■ e basis of about 47* for Industrial Alcohol, which 
I closed Saturday nt 42.
I A sale of Industrial Alcohol stock would put Dis-

■ tillers in the possession of approximately double the 
I amount of cash needed to pay off Spirits Manufac- 
I turing notes falling due next November.
1 5Motor car stocks were noteably strong features, 
I their rise being asked on the pronounced increase in 
I the demand for motor vehicles.
I Studebaker advanced 2* to 74. Willys Overland 

I gained 3* by selling at 134 and General Motors ad- 
f vanced 3 points to 155.

i of Canada
ated 1869

120
1\ 2* 11 to 11.30.

t^teel Co. of Canada.—76 at !5* 
a'"* 15*. 50 at 15*.

Shawinigan —1 at 119. 10 at i:u 
Detroit United Ry.—5 at 62. 
Dom. Steel —25 at 30*.

49
.... . ut'irkhulilnV merlins wn# r filed to vote upon dlssolV* 
.., ! In* lhr corporation. At thl# momentous occasion In

10 1282
3* 46 46

Amalgnmnirii hi*loi >. inn# than u tloxen prison# were, 
present. Hul. three rlockliolders. liable from officer* 

I and directors w ere present, and one newspaper man. 
j It wn# seven minutes before noon when it was an • 
| non need that stock to t he extent of 1,169,747 shares 
] had voted in favor of dissolving the Amalgamated

......... j Copper Company. Only two-third# of th« vote was
15* | necessary to make nueli n step legal, but the vote wn# 

... ' actually about 74 per cent, of the outstanding stock.

......... i It was stated that some of the proxies revelvèd weru

......... ' not voted because there was some technical doubt re-
; gftrdln* them, such as misspelled names arid If was 

not desired to put them on the compnny'u ftual record,
......... ! Which will gi. to the Mecretnry of Htnte’s office for

filing

Cfl60
SILVER SHIPMENT, WITH HIGHER

PRICES, WOULD BREAK ALL RECORDS.
li .

$25,000.000
- $11.560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

90

11.30 to 12.30.
Sherwin William# Pfd.—5 n 
Shawinigan—5 at 120*.

Cobalt. June 7.—One of the richest shipments ever 
made from the Cobalt camp is noted in the Temis- 
kaming shipment this week when a car containing 
87.176 pounds is roughly valued at $150.000. The ore 
comes from the new vein located during the winter 
months and is picked high-grade and will assay be- ! 
tween 6.000 and 7,000 ounces to the ton, if not higher. 
It is estimated, although no sample has been made, 
that the car contained 308,000 ounces.

Incidently the week's shipments forme# a record i 
for the present year. 14 cars being shipped, in which j

1665
9999

I 3535
): MONTREAL

HOLT, President 
ent and General Ma

at 30*
Steel Co. of Canada—25 at 15*. 25 at 15*. 
Bank of Montreal—16 at 234*.
Ames Holden—93 nt B.

6969
11 I

and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
:0, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
WEST INDIES

1616
29

New York. June 7.—In the second half hour tin 
market was subjected to selling pressure which 

' particularly pronounced in the case of Canadian Pa> 
l eific, Rock Island and Steel, but good support wax 
, gendered on a moderate decline and at 11 o’clock- 

stocks in general were firm, although less active thaï 
halt an hour before.

Amsterdam was said to be a seller of Steel, Roc\ 
Island and Canadian Pacific and the inference draw,! 
from the supposed origin of the sales of those is 

was that Holland would probably enter tht

90

AFTERNvO,: aiOCK SALES 180NEW YORK
Cor. William and Cedar Street 100

After the meeting. Mr. Ryan told bus tahr In thi# 
gathering together of the various <iMnp*nlee into lh# 

..... Anaconda <'upper Mining Company, votes of

.........  60.000 stockholder# had been taken, and or these but

.... ; il were dlNucntliig.

more than 500 tons was contained. Of this tonnage 
only one car was of low-?rade—that from the Dom- JENTS at all Branche* 2 to 2.30 o'clock.

Steel of Canada—25 at 15*.
! National Breweries Bunds—$3,"'>0 at 101, $7,500 at Hochelaga

! Merchants .

Dom. Steel—25 at 30*, 5 at 30*. 7 5 at 30*. 25 at ! Molson#
, Montreal

Nationale .
] Nova Scotia

203 203! CommerceInion Reduction.
The ore shipments were:

La Rose......................................................................
Coniagas .................................................................
McKInley-Darragh ...........................................
Penn-Canadian ....................................................
Mining Corporation Townsite-City .. .
Dominion Reduction Co..................................»
Temiskaming ... ...............................................

14»
ISO Not n Mingle share was voted......... 81,118

.........  217.910
.......... 240.595
.........  153.116 |
.......... 147.135 j
.......... 88.175 j
.........  87.175 j

1,015,040 j

AWAY. .... | («gainst the Amalgamated dissolution. 
23* *! 30*.

Illinois Trac. Pref. 5 at 91, 10 at 91 
Dom. Bridge—10 at 130.

There /were received from Europe * number of 
proxies by cable but these «11*1 not enter Into the vot
ing. It being decided that there 
presentation
signed by the stockholders that the foreign Votes 
were not actually needed.

.. 23»
.. 132*

239
omb Riley.i 132**

261 was such a strong rf. 
In the proxies actually p:psefitod and

• ' I
Bank of Montreal —2 at 234*, 1 at 234*. l at 234 *. j Ottawa, xd

_______ _ Quebec ...
Royal .. .
Toronto ...

dll not sai
ls just away !

207 xI Po»ibly one reason for the selling of Rock fslan-1 

j was lhe statement made by J. Horace Hardiny, a dir * 
I ector. in the course of his testimony in the investiga- 
r lion, that he could

119 119
221* 221*2.30 o'clock to close.

Crown Reserve—.100 at SO. 200 at SO. 
Steel of Canada—25 at 15*. 50 at 15*. 
Scotia Steel Bonds—$500 at 84.
Scotia Steel—5 at 65, 10 at 65, 3 at 67. 
Hollinger—25 at 26*. 25 at 26>
Dom. Steel—25 at 30*.
Can. Cement Pref.—4 at 90*.

With the actual passing of Amalgamated Copper 
Company as a corporation, the State of New

211nd a wave of the h ind 
an unknownlün i.

211no more understand why the 
stock had recently held at 21 than why it advanced tv 

I 39 just before the
140

will have lost the largest corporation that has thus 
far decided to give up Its charter In that State.

Before the final adjournment of the special Am
algamated meeting there had gathered

!
Bullion shipments were also high during the week- 

consisting of 319 bars sent out from five mines. They '

Bullion shipments were: j
Nipissing.......................
D'Brien ............................
Dom. Reduction ... .
Crown Reserve ....

receivership. 
The price dropped to 18*

Bell Telephone . . ..
Can. Cement...............
Canada Rubber 5 ...
Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cotton ... •

To- Horn. Iron A- H...............
took Dorti. Textile A

, Dom. Textile B...............
Dom. Textile C..............

at 5.70, 10 at , Dom. Textile D..............
Keewatln Mill ..............
L. of Woods......................
Laurentide Co...............
Mont. Power ...............
MonL Stret Rv...............
Mont Tram.....................
Nat. Breweries.............

' Ogilvie Milling 6 . .
Do., «cries B 6...........
Do., series C 6...........

' Porto Rico..............
Price Bros..........................
Quebec Ry...........................
Sher. Williams.............

| Steel Co. of Canada . . 
W. Can. Power .. 
Windsor Hotel .. . •

how very fair 
ce he lingers there.

compared with 20* at 
Saturday's close, but it subsequently rallied I96*

92
99*

to 19. 92 4to wltneaw
... | the conclusions sixteen persons, of whom six, headed

j •’>' '"lin D. Ryan, were directors or officials, six 
... j stockholders and five

88 88i the wildest yearn 
and the glad return.

250.486.98 $123,991 .06
21.117.UO 
67.860.9f 
43.000.00

New York, June 7.-Weakness in a few prominent
issues like Steel, Reading and Canadian Pacific 10,664.47

33,900.00
21,500.00

66 96
comparatively little effect on the general mar- 

! ket in the second hour and 
I that stocks

newspaper representative*. Not 
a single question was asked by stockholders.

The resolution calling for the vote dissolving the 
company was read and presented by C. H. Long, who 
stated that he had been a large stockholder for the 
past eleven years.

TORONTO STOCK SALES. loig on, as clear 
e the love of her

i-Toronto, June 7.—At the morning session of 
' . rontu Stock Exchange the following 

314 382.463.98 $190.055.53

the impression created
as a rule were in strong hands.

P^earecl to be excellent buying on a scale down, al
though commission houses 
to avoid margin

97
place :

Mackay common-*! at so*. 
Nipissing—200 at 5.70. 100 nt 5.70, 200 

5.75. 5 at 6.75.

'97ve the blows
li to his counti \ s foes. strongly urged customers 97N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

commitments. The next two months will he devoted97New York, June 7.—Cotton range at close:

9.92 9.96 9.86
10.20 10.13
10.25 10.23

10.46 10.46

to getting
fur mnklns the exchange nf Amalgamated 

I atnrk [nr Anaconda almrea and for dlalrloutlng 
I last cap11 dividend which will

Before the general list felt the effect of the weak- 9? 101 * 
.106

100High.
9.60

was brave— 
e of his 1 if<• in -ave

ness in Steel and Maple Leaf -9 at 63*.
Dominion Bank —9 at 227. 9 at 227, 9 at 227. 8 at 227. j

at 227. 40 a.t

few other issues Baldwin Loco- 
a strong feature, advancing 4% to 54% 

on announcement that the 
ord,r from the Russian 
of rifles

motive was
October..............
December . «_ .. 
January .............

go out to Amalgamated
! stockholders. Mr. Ryan expressed the opinion to me 
that the wind-up would probably take place during 

: Auguct.

4 nt 227, 4 at 227. 8 at 227. 8 at 227. 9company has taken an 95 *îere the vinh i 
were likened i

227.Government for manufacture
r . „ . °n which 11 wm obtain a profit of $1,000,000 
I to <1.500.000 besides
I free of

Royal Bank nf Canada 2 1 at 221 *. 2 at 221 *. 6 at 
221*. 17 at 221*. 3 nt 221*. 33 at 221*.

94
getting an important new- plant 

American Locomotive advanced 2* 
Pacific sold 149*. off 5*.

iid have stay 1 
lips have pi r i

Lon. A- Can. Loan Co.—11 at 134. 19 at 134 
Steel of CanadaCanadian

102 AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
i r|earings—New York $214,972.275. Increase
j 246.

Philadelphia clearings $22.049,962» increase
I 273.
; Ht- Lou*" clearings $14,576.806. decrease 
I Boston clearings. $11.721,179. Increase $1,105.004.

NEW YORK STOCKS -25 at 15*. 15 at 15. 10 at 15, 25, 
at 15*. 25 at 15*. 25 at 15*. 25 at 15*.

Canadian Pacific

103
$2.807,-102vn thrush that harshl?

* k. June «.—In the early afternoon, the 
w became very dull at a little 

mid-day reaction. 
th« underto

10 at 154. 5 at 154. 5 at 151*.(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.)

74% 
47* 
40% 
54%

80 80

recovery from the
The best market judges said Amul. Copper . . 

ne was str°ng and those who waited to buy Am. B. Sug. .. ■ 
Poriunltv tl,C "eak were liabl° *» miss their

Can. Bread f'ref, 4 nt 9<>. $1,006,-
75% |

47*
II*

50* '
74% ;

High. 76
75*

e mocking bin! Twin City—1 at 98. 25 ,u 98*. 5 at 98*. 49%
$129.167.98

1,as a man in pn.u 
vet with rain.

88 8841%
54*

Am. Can. .. •
Am. Car. F. .. 
Am. Loco. .. .

op- FULL
----------- ■ OF r---------

MEAT

70 7 0x54 % 
50% N. Y. STOCK SALES.

New York, June 7.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
—To-day 396.616; Friday 789.503; Thursday 577.058.

Bond sales -To-day $1,147,000; Friday $2.161.500; 
Thursday $2,443.000.

It seemed 95 9649i . to be th* general belief In
that President Wilson's 
decidedly firm

49the Street 
note to Germany would beist away 1 i73%74*Am. Smelt. ..

Am. T. & T............... 122*and no apprehension LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

Liverpool. June 7.—Cotton futures closed quiet,
4 to 5* points.

July-Aug. 5.30* ; Oct.-Nov. 5.52*; Jan.-Feb. 5.64 V» 
May-June 5.80.

was felt over that 36* !I Probability.
fiilîmeTT 10 ,70rtS PUb"“hed °f a P-m-Ing sale hy

Alcohol .toe “I ", °' “B holdlne" ot Industrial 
8tocki the latter advanced 

| ,he former was firm.
Braodway

3636%Anaconda ..................
A. T. & S. F............
Beth. Steel ..............
Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Pacific .........
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ..............
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop. .............
Erie..............................
Gen. Elec.....................
Gt. Nor. Pfd............
Inter. Met....................

Do., Pfd...............
Lehigh Valley .... 144
Miami Cop.................

Nev. Cons...................
New York Ceq. ..
N.Y., N.H.. H. . ..>
Nor. Pac..................
Penn. R. R. •.
Ray Cons. ..
Rep. Steel .. .i
Reading...................... 145%
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry..............
Twin City ...............
Union Pacific ... . 128 
U. S. Rubber .. 
jj. 8. Steel ..

Do., Pfd.................... 110
Utah Copper

■101Y RELEVANT.
146*148

: be squarely met. Soon* 
; to let us know whether 
lawless acts on the high 
t which is really- rele- 
Jie United Slates.—Ne*

8989* LIVERPOOL GRAIN STOCKS.
Liverpool stocks follow:

Wheat

Itt to 43* and
149* 151%

39*
154 WmThe large interests at 26 

of a substantial
39* 39%

39%
who are now holders 

amount of Industrial Alcohol 
Pectlve buyers of the 

American Can : 
lhe buying decline 
selling.

38*
39% 3,608,000 Increase 760,06!# 

1,122,000 Decrease 17,006MONEY AND EXCHANGE40
were said to be the pros- 

controlling Interest, 
rallied well and It - 

had been much better

90*91 * 90%
47%
26%

167*

47*
2«*

48 never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdict of all who 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

47*
FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPENED STEADY.

New York. June 7.—P’oreign exchange market open
ed steady with deiqand sterling unchanged.

Cables.
......... 4.78%
.........  5.4S%
.........  82 13-16

was said that 
than the Notice Re Selection of Auditors Under • 

Section 56 of the Bank Act :
164c at x æ s x at Fit s s x 5. s v jj
118*

! Demand.
4.78%
5.43

NEW YORK Notice le hereby given that the General Managers 
of the Chartered Banks In Canada intend to proceed 
at an early date to select by ballot not less than forty 
persons, (no one of whom shall be a body corporate) 
who shall be eligible, subject to the approval of the 
Honourable the Minister of Finance, to be appointed 
Auditors under the provision of the Bank Act for the 
ensuing year. Formal applications to receive consid
eration should he made in care of the Secretary of 
The Canadian Banker#' Association. Ottawa, on or be
fore the 19th day of June, 1915.

22*
bank reserves

SHOW INCREASE OF $3,000,000.1 Sterling ... -
Francs ..............
Marks..............

MERGE-the 1143*I 82%26*26%
11%

26*
11*

New York.
condition 
for the
serve in

5.92June 7.-Th« statement of the actual 
™"1 hou,e banks ">« «rust companies 

k ahowe that they hold $186,269 260

tre.se This 1,
*-.936,810 over last week.

^itrnions'Troml °f C°ndition member
na> from la*t week, are as follows:

5.92%11*
15%
87*
64*

11%
■ New York, June 7.—Foreign exchange dull.

Cables.
.......... 4.78%
.......... 5.43%

1616
80* 
65* 

106% 
.. 107

Demand.
4.78%
5.48%

VIMERCE
64% Sterling ... .

! Marks..............
Lires...................

OBO. BURN,
President, The Canadian Bankers’ Association 

Ottawa, tth June, 1915.

105% 
24* 
28* 

i"4 4%

106* 82 13-16 82%
-'4* 
-'9* 

1 46*

5.9224%24%
29*

$.92%
29*Increase. 

$7,608,000 
4,923,000 

•• 1.837,000
*1.352,600 
5,408,000 

11.342.000 
1.884,000 

120.000

Loans ...

I own vaults ..| in Fed. Re,. ,

1 other ..
■‘««fate :
*.« Armand dap..............

tlm“ fiepoetts
I ^rmlntlon ...
. ’°««Me.

TIME MONEY QUIET.
New York. June 7.—Time moij^y market quiet. 

Rates are 2* per cent, for 60 days, 2* to 2% for 90 
days; 2% to 3 per cent, for four months; 3 to 3,.f 

! for over the year.

145* ! m88% 88%89*
HOWARD 3. 10SS, K.C m16%

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

C*i*au Building 20 St,' NMmIm St Mwlwl

97* D127%127*128*
66*6*nd Province I•--- »..•.

■ ■
‘

“■K ••m ■■

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, June 7.—Zimmerman & Forehay quote 

silver 49%; Mexican dollars, 38.
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The Merchants’ Bank EL STREET MEET E GÜPLEÏELÏ 
BEWILDERED DPI STEEL DECISION

« fi Ieh pm
jfc MEBJBTH1

v
* i

■
■

of Canada1 IP AdditionalJune
foreign governments 

within thi

faun. Mass.. 
, both from

, have further

of It.

government
swelled the aggrega 
England manufactul

Action of the Company’s Stock Prior to the U. S. Courts Deliverance Si,
That the New York Stock Exchange had no Very Active Appreh- °W^ 

-ension of What was Likely to Grow ont of Situation
■I Ï .A

Proceedings of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting of 
the Shareholders

,he total at around 8.000.000 
" ^present at least *25,000.000 

. which military neoesslty has t 
of boota and shoes.

domestic and export bu 
normal times this Is, of 
bucket." but It has pro.

• '.■r
New York, June 7.—Whether Wall Street had or 

had. not

:r
stock market rose and a wave of financial 
ensued, immediately after the 
Northern Securities. The combined value 
men component

confidence
against tB»
1 of the for. 

and To- 
concerns 
"ry that 
hnanciaj

ledge that Sir Edward Grey that year threatened 0°*’ 

many with the alternative of war, and by what 
of us now know as to what such a situation

The h ifty-Second annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
held Wednesday, June 2, in the Board Room at the head offices at Montreal. The 

chair wa;; taken at twelve o’clock noon, by the Vice-President, Mr. K. W. Blackwell, in 
the absence of the President, Sir H. Montagu Allan.

Mr. J. M. Kilbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting.
The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read.
The \ icc-Prcsident submitted the Annual Report of the Directors as follows

expected last Thursday's decision in the 
Steel Corporation suit, the news of that decision had 
at any rate thp effect of turning the market's thoughts 
and inferences rather .violently in a new direction. 
Since the closing weeks of last Jtily, the Stock Ex
change has been

IIP
In'■

, > makers 
volume of our 
yd shoe» in 
sgfop In th® 
Wtftn to a

■ parts of the dissolved Oil 
bacco Trusta is more than the value 
themselves before, the dissolution, 
the impending Steel prosecution 
reaction of 1911 has been much im

of the 
The thet 

caused theLT.-COL. H, MoLEOD, M.P.,
Who hss been appointed to command the Can

adian Troopa at the general base depot In France.

number of manufacturers, 
companies who have re 

work are the F

really influenced by only two kinds 
of considerations—the financial and commercial posi
tion of this

».
I i Among the 

,pon this army shoe 
jnd the Charles 
flttge concerns,

H. McElwaln Co. and the 1 
taken orders aggregatinj

country, as a result of the European 
war, and the vicissitudes of theTHE ANNUAL REPORT. A. Eaton Co., bothwar itself.
way earnings, "crop scares,” decisions of the Inter
state Commerce Commission—these usual governing 
influencer of the daily and weekly movements of the 
market have been practically overlooked, 
difficult to discover what the 
thought of them.

Rail-
all together, have orders

I beg to submit the Annual Report of the Directors, the General Statement of the Bank 
and the Profit and Loss Statement covering the operations for the past twelve months.

The net profits for the year, after payment of charges, rebate on discounts, interest on de
posits. and making full provision for had and doubtful debts, have amounted to $995,431.73.

It will be observed that the earnings for the past twelve months arc considerably below 
those of the previous fiscal year. They arc less by $223,262.72. A glance at the Balance 
Sheet will be helpful in affording a reason for this shrinkage in profits.

Meanwhile, with regard to their disposition :—
We have authorized.the writing off of $250,000, against depreciation in bonds and invest

ments made necessary by the times we are passing through.
fi he dcnations to the Canadian Patriotic, the Red Cross Society, and the Belgian Fund, I 

am sure, will meet with your appr
I lie Government tax on note circulation represents the impost for the past quarter.

'I he. balance carried forward is a trifle less than the previous year’s. Our public figures, 
so far as reserves and the balance carried forward are concerned, are substantially the same.

We have not found it feasible or presently desirable to carry out the intention expressed | pressing the deep sympathy of the Directors and 
Inst year to form a Company controlled by the Hank Premises, disposing of the bonds re- j Shareholders of the Bank he placed un the records of 
ceiveil 1 herefor. We have not required the funds to be derived from the sale of the bonds, 
as will he apparent from the Balance Sheet.

During the past year we have opened branches at the following points
In (Quebec: Napievville and Verdun. In Ontario: Ford, Thorold, London East, Lyn, and 

Dupont and Christie Streets, Toronto.
And not finding the business justified our keeping open, we have closed the following

realized upon, but that the amount had been written
CHRONOLOGY OF UNITED STATES

STEEL CORPORATION'S SUIT. 

October 26, 1911—Government's suit under 
man anti-trust law for the dissolution 
lted States Steel Corporation filed In 
Court at Trenton, N.J.

January 29, 1912.—Land and Iron ore r 
answer at Trenton denying charges.

February 1. 1912.—Answers of Steel
subsidiaries filed at Trenton denying 

February 6. 1912—Injunction proceedings 
Trenton against Steel Corporation 
iarles to prevent the destruction of books, 
etc., wanted by the Government for 

February 16. 1912—Judge William M. Lanning. 
figured in the preliminary proceedings 
Trenton.

off in order to bring their value down to present 
quotations, 
since the war.

It has been 
Stock Exchange really

gon Co. have 
' 2*0,000 pairs, or over 

United States, 
^practically no 

Ot, St. Louis.
The Endicott-Johnson

Values had depreciated a good deal half the total am 
So far as can I 

business has gone to th

Tfle Bank was carrying these bondsv 
and obligations at a lesser valuation.

'
the Sher- 

of the Un. 
the Federalr A careful ac

count was taken of all amounts so written off, and 
the Management was hopeful that a good deal of it 
would eventually come back with a return to normal

This fact may possibly give one explanation for 
the singular action of the market, in its first response 
to the pvernlght news of the decision for the com
pany. The advance of 4% points in the Steel shares 
on the opening transactions, followed 
of 3% points in the later trading, 
general movement. It would not be Incorrect to des
cribe the market as completely bewildered.

It often requires

«n Co. is now t 
order for about 500,000 

It has even ta
companies fiie l jumpton

[Russian government.
' footwear for the fighting fac

by a declineThe report was then adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. E. F. Hebden, then ad

dressed the meeting on the general financial position 
and the future prospects of the country.

Mr. John Patterson suggested that a resolution ex-

Corporation and 

started at
suhsitj.

evidence.

was typical of the to supply 
Ico, having 
tod Gen. Carranza.

is making, about 2,000,000 I

received orders from bo' 
Altogether Endicot

o',
■ a considerable lapse of time to 

determine the real effect on financial sentiment of a 
given bit of news—especially when that news 
unexpectedly. Whether the Steel decision could fair
ly be called

{ The United States government recen 
itn for 360.000 pairs of boots, the bulk 
«a, coming to New England, the Ent 
Co, taking 130.000 pairs, and, Joseph I 
Co, 160,000 pairs, 
got about 65.000 pairs of the total.

been included, since they are 
jniBatry boots.

comes

the Bank, and that a copy of this resolution he sent to 
the President; also that a similar resolution be adopt
ed expressing sympathy with Mr. F. Orr Lewis, with 
hopes for his speedy recovery from his sad accident.

The General Manager expressed sympathy on be
half of the staff also, and it was unanimously re
solved that these resolutions should be forwarded to 
the President and Mr. F, Orr Lewis.

I Un motion of Messrs. John Patterson and A. Pid- 
dington, Messrs. Vivian Harcourt, of Doloitte. Plen- 
der, Griffiths & Co., and J. Reid Hyde, of Macintosh 
and Hyde, were appointed auditors ,,f the Bank, to 
hold office until the next Annual General Meeting, 
their remuneration to be not more than $6.000 in all.

On motion of Messrs. A. D. Fraser and A. Brown
ing, Messrs. J. Patterson and A. Piddington 
pointed Scrutineers for the election of Directors.

Mr. Fred. Hague moved, seconded by Mr. A. Brown
ing. that the Scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the
following persons as Directors: Sir H. Montagu j longc,j effect be- the present instance? Was Sat-J Allan and Messrs. K. W. Blackwell. Thomas Long, ] urday 8 early advance. or was the subsequent reaction.

the real indication of the importance 
decision?

unexpected, is debatable. The consen
sus of opinion among the lawyers certainly has been, 
for some time past, that the Government 
the suit. The strength of the Steel Corporation^ 
in its proof that the business of

February 29, 1912—Government filed 
Trenton to answers of defendants in 
affirmed charges and said defendants

replications atwould lose The Brown Shoe Co
Whirl, rp.

independent competl- 
rate than the

answers
tors had increased at à much larger 
business of tly; billion-dollar 
absence of any evidence of

were evasive, uncertain and insufficient. 
March 5, 1912—Injunction proceedings 

porary injunction permanent

offices
t<> make tem- 

in case nf
corporation, and the 

oppressive methods such 
employed, had been 

was shown in Thursday’s

In Saskatchewan: Kelvinhurst, Forres ami East end. In British Columbia: Victoria North, 
Elko ami Ganges Harbor. In Alberta : Hanna. In Nova Scotia : New Glasgow. In Quebec : 
Three Rivers, and in Ontario : St. Catharines.

All the offices of the Bank have been inspected during the year.
I lie Board will to-day ask the shareholders to appoint Auditors for the coming rear, in 

accordance with the Bank Act.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Company.
W. H. McElwaln Co................................
Endicott-Johnson Co...........................»
Ulcc 4 Hutchins....................................
C A. Eaton Co.. Brockton . . . ..,
P. F. Field. Brockton...........................
Joseph M. Herman & Co., Boston .
Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis...............
Other concerns................ .........................

on •')ccoui)» 
I-a lining's 

to take testi- 
same reason

destruction of papers was postponed 
of vacancy on bench due to Judge

as the Oil and Tobacco TrustsI recognized long before It 
court opinions.

That the Steel shares, in the face of an Impending 
decision of the case, had risen to a price never touch
ed In the years from 1901

Appointment of examiner1 mony also postponed for the 
March 7, 1912—Steel Corporation files 

ing Government's allegations of the 
of certain

I
destructionto 1908, inclusive, showed1 K. W. BLACKWELL.

Vice-President.
that the Stock Exchange had no very acute apprehen
sion. Nevertheless,the general public was in d'oubt; 
it dislikes "buying Into a lawsuit," and the news it
self was of the sort which usually has immediate ef
fect on financial sentiment.

papers.
April 22, 1912—Judge John B. McPherson 

appointed to Judge Lannlng'.s pu,, 
was heard at Philadelphia by Judges |!nf.

fington and McPherson on the injunct

having keen
■a i-u mem

were ap-

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. What, then, should its proceed

NAVAL STORES MARI6. STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR THE YEAR
APRIL, 1915.

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on

April 24. 1912—Henry P. Brown, of Philadelphia.
pointed examiner to take testimony.

May 6, 1912—Examiner begins taking 
New York.

May 9. 1912—Judges Gray, Buffington 
dismiss application for

ENDING 30th

I Alex. Barnet, F. Orr Lewis, Andrew A. Allan, C. 
j Uallantyne, A. J. Dawes, F. Howard Wilson, Fa-rquhar 
j Robertson, Geo. L. Cains, Alfred B. Evans.
I The motion was unanimously carried, and these 
directors were declared elected.

of the Steel New York, June 7.—Naval stores mar 
under pressure and prices are heavy 
holding off for developments.

Spot turpentine was quoted at the .1 
cents with a moderate jobbing inquiry.

Tar Is steady at the basis of $6.75 foi 
and retort. Pitch is repeated at $3.75.

Rosin, common to good strained is qui 
The following are the prices for rosins ii 

C, $3.20; D, E, $3.50; F. $3.55; G, H, $3.66 
$3.90; M. $4.40; N, $5.40: W. G, $5.95; V

discounts, interest
have amounted to .. $ 995.431.73

testimony inposits, and making full provision for had and doubtful debts, 
balance brought forward from 30th April. 1911, was ..r The What is to Follow.248.134.67

and Mc I'horse itI In a measure, the uncertain action of 
I may have been due to consideration of the fact

Mr. A. Bruwning.proposed a vote of thanks to the the case has still to go before the Supreme Court 
President, the General Manager and Staff for their . There It will probably be reviewed along with an ' 
work during the year. | other Anti-Trust decision of a lowor Federal court-

"I think we should especially thank 1 t,mt of last August in the Harvester suit, where the 
the Board and the General Manager for the able ! vision, under circumstances not dissimilar to those 

in which they have looked after the interests ot t,ie Steel Corporation, arrived at an exactly op- 
uf lhe Bank during the past very trying year. It P°site conclusion. The further fact that the deci- 
must have been a period of trial and great difficulty ; sion did not declare all the past policies,of 

j to them to

Making a total of the market permanent$1.243.566.40 iii.nmvtmi,
against Steel Corporation and subsidiaries m ,p 
strain them from destroying 
the case of the American 
which was restrained because it hnd

thatThis has been dis 
Dividend No. 108. at
Dividend No. 109. at the rate of 10
Dividend No. 110. at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
Dividend No. Ill, at the rate of 10 per cent

Dunati

sed of as follows:
rate of 10 per cent e a ce ji(

appoint#^ s/,win!
the jiiivv-

per annum . . 
per cent per annum ..

. .. $ 175.000.00

. .. 175,000.00

. .. 175,000.00

. .. 175.000.00

Steel & Wtiv

He remarked :
sttoyed certain papers that had figured 
leged wire pool prosecution in Hu
nt New York.

per annum ..
W % 700,000.00 ;

25,000.00 1
5,000.00 I 
2.500.00 !

15.925.70 
250,000.00 
245,140.70

:on to Canadian Patriotic Fund .. .. 
Donation to Canadian Red Cross Society
Donation to Belgian Relief Fund............. ..
Government War Tax

Federalma nner
John A. Brown 

examiner by Henry P. Brown, who had
l: Note Circulation......................

predation in Bonds a ml Investments 
ed forward.......................

er to make the appointment. Savannah, June 7.—Turpentine firm 
Sales, 238; receipts, 766; shipments, 516the law—«

Written off for de 
Balance carri meet the unique experiences which 

faced the whole world.
j poratlon to have been in accordance with 
I the conferences

June 21, 1912—Hearings suspended for 
October 1, 1912—Hearing resumed in 
November 19, 1912—After

Both the world and the :
the summer. 

Pittsburg.
recess over Presidential ,.|. 

ection, hearing resumed in Washing 
examine Government experts.

November 22, 1912-Hearing In Washington

on prices at the "Gary dinners" being 
The reports presented I declared unlawful, though not a ground for dissolu - 

devoting their ' t'on' becai|se abandoned before the suit 
j may also have dampened the first

433.
banks are making history, 
to-day show that our management

Rosin firm.
7,283; stock, 57,127.

Sales 1,768; receipts, 1,18$1.243,566.40

full energy, experience and intelligence
was filled— A. B, $;

C, D, $2.85 to $2.90; E, $2.90 to $3.00; F, 
$3.10 to $3.15; I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, $3.50 
$3.95 to $4.00; N, $6.00 to $5.05; W, G,

K. W. BLACKWELL.
Vice-President.

tn
r:; E. F. HEBDEN. enthusiasm. The

and I am sure the Shareholders are grateful to thcm.x | court's opinion, even if it had been final.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, and brief- ! tain,y prctty far from giving carte-bianche

thods and practices which industrial

to the work.
General Manager. was cer- 

to all me- 
combinations

I STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th APRIL, 1915.

LIABILITIES.

ed.
ly acknowledged by the Vice-President, Mr. 

! Blackwell, and the General Manager.
December 17, 1912—One-day hearing 

delphia.
January 22, 1913—Hearings

Among witnesses was William E. Corey, former
ly president of the

$5.76K. W. held in Plnla-
may hereafter see fit to adopt.

The probability is. however, that this incident 
1 turn out in the long run to have been in

—To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid In.................................
Rest or Reserve Fund................................
Dividends declared and unpaid................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss’ Account submitted ' herewith ! "

This concluded the business of the 
' then adjourned.

will
one respect 

imagined. 
It is perfectly 

as another in-

Llverpool, June 7.—Turpentine spirits 
common 12g. 3d.

meeting, which 
meeting of 

was re-elected

1915.
$7.000,000.00
7.000.000.00

175,710.00
245.140.70

resumed In New York
At a subsequent special 

the Directors, Sir H. Alontagu Allan more important 'than the market 
• though in another somewhat less so.

company.
January 30, 1913—Government closed 

ing right to call other witnesses.
February 28. 1913—Hearing in New York.
Gay ley, formerly vice-president,
May 12. j913—Hearing resumed in New

James A. Farrell, president of the corporation, 
on the stand as the first witness for 

June 25, 1913—Hearings suspended for 
October 1. 1913—Hearings resumed in 
December 5, 1913—United States Circuit

as President, and Mr. K. W. Blackwell. 
President. WESTERN CROP QUTLOO)its vase, rrserv-fair to class the decision of Thursday 

dication, like last autumn's reconsideration 
rate case by the Interstate Commission, that 
titude of the Government and the

Calgary, Alta., June 7.—Crop condition: 
the province$14,420.850.70 with James are now the best in the n. 

years, according to 12.—To the Public:
Notes of the Bank in Circulation . . .
Deposits not bearing interest.................................................

paella bearing interest (Including inleresl accrued tn dHtc of .statement! '
Jance due to other Banks in Canada....................%

Ba:acouCntrira ,‘° .BankS an<l bankl"S ««TMPondeiur in the’United Kingdom ’ ami 'foreign

Bills payable . . . . ...................... ’ " ' ' ' ’ ’ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ..........................................................................................
Acceptances under letters of credit....................  . . . ‘ ’’ ........................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing .......................................................................................... "

PERIOD OF GENUINE on Ilir srnmi west for the past 15
courts is becoming 

less hostile towards large enterprises. If the Steel 
lease had been adjudicated, say in 1903. or even in 

1909, the chances of

York, with exporters of this city, 
out Alberta the crop is about three 
usual and reports just received here by 
Xews-Telegram from its 

the province indicate 
two points, where excessive 
fondation of all the 

Apart from these 
moisture, the

It is estimated t). . .. $6,204,OH9.UO j
. . .. 12,692,061.44
. . .. 50.037.101.89 !

933,204.92

De
the defens»'. 

toe summer. 
New York, 

t '«mi t of Ap- 
Tlnu- vi'pn de

li;*
an adverse decision would have 

been much greater. This, however, is not 
because the Government’s points of view 
ed, as because of

correspondents 
that with the 

rainfall is 
crops Is practically 
two points, claimh 

grain is growing rapidly 
Very 8trong and vigorous quality.
Judging from

1.207.076.30 has chang-
a change in the attitude of the 

The necessity for restriction and 
hibition, and for compulsory dissolution

8 peals refused application to limit 
fense to present evidence to December 1913. 

December, 1913—January, 1914—Hearings 
I Southern cities and in Middle West.
February 20, 1914—Defense closed in

696.100.26 corporations.

as a means 
not to be the same

(Continued frorri Page 1.) lu'hi in$86.190.164.51 to them, is perfectly well known
of the best. Remembering the great changes he has to-day as it was ten 
brought about and looking forward to the ones still to 
be effected it is easy to visualize

It tASSETS. years ago. New York. I>"th 
present further h-sii-

Currcnt Coins held (see also deposit in the Central
Dominion Notes held.......................................................
Notes on other Banks..........................
Cheques on other Banks.............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.............

SSE'r'™sïïsïï ru;' sr*. :
- lhann€ana"lLrn"rèxice”inB,maBl!ell"™iue'r';l8n >,ubllc Mcurltlea-

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Blocks, not exceeding market value " “ 
.a„ LoanH ,n Canada on Bonds. Debentures and .Stocks

Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada .... ...........................................

reports and the f 
these reports of da 

cut worm peril has

sides reserving. right toGold Reserve l .. $2.693.330.53 
12.732.618.75 

654.71 I .00 
2,833.748.30 

3.110.67
2.232,655.91 i year. 

583.997.72 i

The Wall Street View. mention is made in 
from, that the 
■Jtoiage from

an Erie which in

arch 3, 1914—Government asked United
trict Court in Philadelphia to fix -wuv r..r final 
argument.

March 30. 1914—Taking of testimony 
York.

October 20-29, 1914—Final 
delphia.

June 3, 1915—The United States Circuit r>.mi nf Ap
peals, with headquarters in Trenton. X .1 unani
mously decides the case in favor of do fendant 
corporation.

•he farther future will roll MWall Street and the financial public generally have

generally 
as mere

up gross v.-nilngs of a
hundred millions though up to the present time it him not fl,lly rea,lzed this. They have rather 
never earned more than sixty-two millions in

Sinfi s Dis- whatever cause is report* 
e exception of Innisfail where a hallst 

» damaged garden
persisted in regarding the Anti-Trust suits 
demagogic plays to the gallery, or at most a species 
«>f "Money Trust" persecutions. Therefore 
piece of evidence, such as the Steel decision, should 
be permanently reassuring.

any one
stuff but left the grai

ch‘S«i,î iii \pnGross Income. a tangible. LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTUR
Liverpool, June 7.—

“O to Hi points.

903.667.02 1 Df the railroads on this continent
3 606 34'* 89 ' <'alal)li,shcd lhelr receipts fixedly above 

961.193.14

"lily five have i 
the century

argument heard m Hula-
Cotton futures o) 

At 12.30 p.m., barely
F z On the other hand, there are some thoughtful ob

servers who are inclined to ask whether the 
scope of the Anti-Trust law proceedings, 
fluence on the market, has not been

j mark-Pennsylvania. Southern Pacific. Atchison and 
j New Vor,t Central. Pennsylvania'», greatest of 
j earners, of course, have run 
( Southern Pacific’s maximum 
dian Pacific's $139.000.000. Central's 
timoré & Ohio's gross has

whole 
as an in- 

exaggerated. The

Close. Du
.. .. 5.26^ 5.27
.... 5.47

nr Juiy-Aug..................
OtBNov.
Ja».-Feb. .. 
^ay-June ..

At 12.30

$32.086,571.51 as high as $191.000.000
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less Rebate of imereti

...................

Real Estate other than bank premises.............................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for
Bank Premises, at not mpre than cost, less amount written off

SS*
Ot ier assets not included in the foregoing............................

was $113.000.000. Cana 5.4Î-• •• 47.401.858.68
100.240.32

- .. 696.100.26
• •• 118.816.77
• •• 141.721.63

4,166.147.94
335.000.00

1.000.000.00
• •• 141.007.40

less Rebate of Interest ) .. $123,000.000. BaJ. 
amounted to ns much as a !

. .. 5.6U6 
■ .. 5.75

5.6:
ers. Times were speculative and R. P. Flower, An- 

in thon y N. Brady. H. H. Porter and their 
for its climb to the elected to put it up.

manage. ; lyn Rapid Transit Is a big money maker and 
sooner or later 'six per cent, dividends, but speculatively it.

It is not gen - |,t’.ead

j hundred millions hut once. Erie's 
side of a decade hut the grounds

Dealings in Steel, for instance, 
hundred and even two hundred thousand snares in * 
single session notwithstanding "the four dollar im|i"=t. 
In active markets the tax cuts little figure with the

out of business.

\t-reded a P m. spot market quiet with r 
Sales. 6,000 bales.

''««toe 500 American.
American

may not do so Umfollowers 
These leaders are gone. Brook • Receipts 3,00'

hundred million mark aie at hand. A wise 
ment is providing the facilities which 
growth of its busines.-, will surely 

1 erally appreciated.

Spot prices at 12.4?
m,.., middlings fair. 6.29d;

l»w ».39d; low middlings. 4.31d; 

ordinary, 4.21d
Liverpool,

good midd
In dull ones* on the other hand. It puts himfor lack of

«•«so, mac ! a real movement in it.
some big player or players to make

as i said a few Wcn-.s 
"f the most Improved

$86.190,464.51 The gas stock, of muchphysically Erie is 
! in America.

1 quiet . June 7 (2 pm.).—Cotton f 
UP 3)4 pointa. Sales 

I American.
: *'eb- 6.65d.

Dealers in bonds complain of quietude 
indications are for return of activity in this depart
ment before long.
is the great amount of funds awaiting 
Another is the cheapness of money, and still anethcr 
the more friendly feeling towards corporations.

K. W. BLACKWELL. railroad:, greater merit, is most of the time quit* jE. F. HEBDEN.
General Manager.

OF THE MERCHANTS BANK OF

ns Inanimate 
It sprang into activity 

to the de

AdditionalVice-President tunnels, 
curves and

cut offs, lower j marketwise as the traction. 6,000 bales, int 
July-Aug. 5.30d; Oct.-Nov.grades, straightening of 

to Chicago make itREPORT tOF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

CANADA.

an extra track ; for a few days At rising prices incident
| Edward H. H arrimai, right —Is "aa the ,ate 1 claraUon

' possibility? There

5El-
One of these signs, by the «'«'*>'• 

vrsimrnt.of an extra dividend.
its future big with i municipal security it would be selling -- — nf 1150 ,han ,!e ,r m- ^ —fbi—

Reading when

per cent.I In accordance with the provisions of sub-Section 
the shareholders as follows: —

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with 
at the Chief Office and with the signed retu 

We have checked the 
entries in regard thereto

to-day nearei AMERICANS IN LONDON.
consou°nfifiJUone 7~~ The 8tock markets 

• 6 9-i6d* War loan. 94 1-16.

19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act. we report to were not
or ill or aged or sore. But rumor reiterates the ithe Books of Account and other 

rns from the Branches and Agencies.
«I,. y«r tu.,1 round them S llS'SESoHS'?;'

action, o^the”Bank’wbiclrthiravefcome’'under’otT/'nctice'hat^lmen’vlHiin'tlm1 °"Y'Pi"",n

above Balance Sheet i, properly drawn up a, to exhibit a ir . ^j T’"’ ,ha and the

zzspfsïssï,hc - -z i:::

records of the Bank most people considered it 
and keeping It till i, became Steel.worthless story that the latter's successors are in Wall Street 1 

a cracking bull campaign in Con soil 
board—men who | dated when they think conditions propitious, 

of properties 
George F.

an investment. The Steel decision is the best thing that has hap*
Must ami »

Also and will makeainsi the Nev
1 p.m. Eq

some of them are to-day In the Erie 
made fortunes in the developments 

j chased when discredited—as 
! Reading and Edward ,7. Berwlnd

boned in years.
still bigger thing for Wall Street. So said 
most discerning of Investors. He had in 
course, not only Steel specifically, but 
psychological bearing of the Federal Court's sweep
ing conclusions. The spectre of confiscation, as

It is a big thing for t:ie
Ama' Copper ..
Atchison

B. "
Erie.............
». K. 4 T
‘«‘«■ho..:: ■" 
Southern Railway ..

Y™ Pacifie .
Steel .... '

Demand

mi ml.
Ihr broad

Baker ii.
Ma it. .... 78

. ... 105 

.. .. 168%

74?
From his cell 100?on Blackwells Island, the writer of 

score of scurlllous circulars addressedin Atchison. 156, to the stock-
. . I ho,drrH of American Malt could view, across" the-eal leaders hi ", l""* ,a<'k<*<1 ,n,tlative aad ! River- one of the plants of the Corporation that u-jt

and Brooklyn Vpld Tr.nsu"1^^!/ °n8<,l!dated U8S ' diT T”' ^ 8e<?mS' h°WeVer' that -mprtsonment
h..._ ‘ P nsil' Sma11 speculators who d‘d not cur- him. The scurlllous circulars
have them are wondering where iM.uuiars
of the big ones who used 
in these issues.

Franchise Stocks. 28 26?
... 12*4 m

every one knows, has caused many investors 
change securities for cash or for other Investments.

Steel decl-

93 89iVIVIAN HARCOURT.
of Dcloittc. Blender, Griffiths 

J. REID HYDE. *
of Macintosh & Hyde, Auditors.

.. 17?4 
.... 132?6 
.... 6214

16<*

Montreal. 25th May. 1815.

re-appear-
nre the successor?) Pd upon his release, and off and on since. What's the 

to make tho great swings J answer?
Well, most of those heavy

It has kept thousands from buying. The 
sion has unquestionably made a profound iinPres"|r’n 
on these classes. One of the most powerful directors | 
of the trust, I may add. refused to reinstate his l«rc*

rnment

127?
69?

sterling—4.80.
weigh tn i 

arc living-their fermer col- I
Inter-Met.are dead, 

leagues—are out of Un
entered the dividend

Those who

.....
Friends of this company make a big point of the 

len >enrs before it 1 immunity of the new Interborough
aoarct) from.,ho tw.ntW m.'^in foTLfor",''' hM Par Va'Uei ,r°m ^ =tbck 

stance it had earnings of around 
scarcity of revenue made

PHILADELPHIA
^Philadelphia

Cambria 
Cratop .

holdings of its.common stock, while the gove 
suit was pending. I understand Jie Is now jiiixi«»u." 
do so. Which goes to show that the psychological m' 

fluence of last week's derision in something to 
kuned with In sizing up the outlook fur the M<'r£a

OPENED 8TEAI
stock mai

n on bond- common (which
June 7.—The

But :t is also 
stocks regardless 

Of the tax drawback If they have the real incentives.

Manager. Mr. E. F.
not been

good deal in the contention, of 
a fact that speculators will trade in

course.i Steelone per cent. But 
no difference to its back 48

49 bitstock during the next few months.
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June 7.—Additional army Bhoe or- 
governmente and from the 

within the last week orptoth from

,Mve further 

». bulk of lt.^
1 ""^"contracte placed In thie country eatl- 

the total at around 8.000.000 palm. This 
jeast $26,000,000 of gross busl- 

neoesslty has conferred upon 
In relation to the

Boston. Maes.. June S,— Ofneral Motors phovld 
produce during the fiscal year to July 21 a total of 
between <8,000 and. 70,000 cars of the 1915 model. In 
addition It will make several thousand cars of the 
1916 model which will be sold and count In as part 
of the gross business of the current fiscal period. It 
is safe to estimate that the number of .1916 models 
sold will not be less than 6.000 cars, and It 1* more 
likely to be 10,000. None of the subsidiaries figure 
on a profit of less than $120 per car. so that It would 
seem as it General Motors this fiscal period could 
reasonably count upon net profita of between $9.- 
000.000 and $10.000,000, which would compare with 
$7.947,000 in 1914 fiscal period. The late year's net 
was equal to 87 per cent, in the $16,601.000 common. 
If the 1916 net should show anything like $10,000,000 
It would mean a balance for the common of nearly 
50 per cent.

e Humor has it at irregular Intervals that directors 
are on the point of doing something In the way of a 
common dividend. It Is perfectly obvious that a com
pany earning 40 per cent, or 60 per cent. Is not going 
to stay out of the dividend class forever. But It Is 
also equally true that the logical time to take 
mon dividend action is next October, when the notes 
mature and when the voting trust automatically ex
pires. .Something may be done sooner, but there Is 
certainly no rush about the matter and It would be 
poor policy to anticipate the close of the fiscal 
only two months

M
-1 > w ™ipl '

x|;f .

government
swelled the aggregate of this "war 

manufacturers have tgk-
vFor Many Years, the Decline 

Steady and Values Dropped — 
War Changed all This

:vwasDeliverance Showed 
ctive Appreh- 
tuation

Canada is Taking Held of new Indus
tries and making Them pay 

New Plants Erected

England

is in position to know the IS
; -

REVIVAL ACCOMPLISHED
MAKING EXPLOSIVESrepresent at

which military
of boots and shoes.

domestic and export business in boots 
,n normal times this is, of course, but a 

bucket.” but it has proved a veritable

rave of financial 
■ the verdict

confidence 
against ttf

the for. 
and To- 
c"ncerni
,|-y that
financial 

paired by the know.
’ that year threatened Ger.

such a situation

Country Districts Will Now Commence to Prosper and 
This Will be Reflected in Towns and Cities All 

Over Canada—Prices Will Increase.

combined value of 
the dissolved Oil 
the value of the 

solution. The the, 
cution caused the 
uch im

p makers 
...me of our

The Production of Bentel and Toluol is increasing 
With the Demand—American Mills are 

Also Busy.yd «hoe»
«jrop In the

junong the 
„pon this army 
yd the Charles 
These concerns,

HIThere has recently been a big revival in the Cana-number of manufacturers.
companies who have recently entered 

the F. F. Field Co.
Among the great permanent benefits which are 

Canada's from the war. are the establishing of many 

new industries. Least among these Is the manufac
ture of toluol and other high explosives. The produc

tion of benzol is also destined to play a large part 

in the steel trade of the future. Both these are by
products of the coke ovens.

Naturally enough, the boom In benzol has given 
an impetus to the whole question of by-prducts, nil 
of which are more or less profitable, and thus directly 
and Indirectly, the steel trade Is benefiting. This ex
tension of trade will eventually be the means of low
ering the cost of steel making and consequent large 
profits for the manufacturers.

Farmers are securing all the cows possible, in order Nl'w York- June 7.—Primary grocery markets were The production of benzol, even In times of peaee. I»
to send large quantities of milk to the factory eon- 8teady durinB the week with business somewhat ltRlv i a profitable one, but up to recently Germany baa been
sequently the price of cows has advanced markedly ! "‘r Raw SIIKar waa flrm at 4 95 cenl« r<lr -P->>. while [ allowed to hold a practical monopoly, and It waa not
this spring, at a time when there Is usual!, a -'slump.'- ! 5 02 Cent" w“ paid for lala and rar»' Jul>’ ■*>'*- I ""«» "f lh« war- whlch •< lhc ”•"» '"»»

But. the increased amount of milk available fur cheese 
making cannot be very great, except it is withdrawn 
from some other line of dairying, as cuws cannot he 
produced under from three to five years' time. There 

practically, no more cows in Canada this sprinp
was com -

dian cheese and Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, writing in the Canadian Countryman 
tells of this revival as follows, in part: —

It is not long since cheese sold so low

shoe work are 
A. Eaton Co., both of Brockton, 

together, have orders for nearly l.xwar, and by what all about seven
cents per pound wholesale, at which price farmers 
were producing milk at a loss.

GENERAL ALDERSON,
In command of tTio Canadians. He continues to 

praise them for their good work.

-"nre W. H. McElwaln Co. and the Endtcott-John- 

taken orders aggregating probably 4.- 
half the total amount placed in 
So far as can be ascertained 

no business has gone to the big western

In the early part
of the last two seasons. 1913 and 1914. prices 
ranging around. 12%c, which was considered a good 
price for fodder and fodder-grass stuff.

:D STATES

- CORPORATION'S SUIT.

rat's suit under the Shew 
the dissolution of the fn 
ration filed in the Fed,,,",

ion Co. have 
jHW pairs, or over 
H, United States.
jnrtlcllly 
tentit, St. Louis.
ne Endicott-Johnson

When over
six cents per pound is added to the price paid during 

'what were considered two fairly good seasons in the 
cheese trade, we can readily understand that it ha- 
caused a movement among cheese-milk producers, 
cheese manufacturers, and cheese buyers, such as is 
unprecedented in the trade. *

GROCERY MARKET IE STEADY 
WITH BUSINESS SOMEWHAT LIGHTER

Co. is now busy at Bing- 
order for about 500,000 pairs for the 

It has even taken contracts
d iron ore - 
ying charges, 
of Steel Corporation and 

•enton denying charges. 
>n Proceedings started at 
Corporation and 
itruction of books, 
rernment for evidence. 
IVilliam M. La lining 
ary proceedings, died ai

companies fiie jumpton
Buæiin government.

footwear for the fighting factions in Mex- 
recelved orders from both -.Gen. Villa

year,

to supply 
Ico, having

General Motors through one of Its subsidiaries Is 
planning to spring a sensation In the automobile 
world tills year. It will be a six-cylinder car. up-to- 
date In every respect to sell for less than $1.000 It 
Is believed that such

Altogether Endicott-Johnson has 
9t

tod Gen. Carranza.
is making, about 2,000,000 pairs of armysuhsitj.

The United States government recently placed or
ders for 360.000 pairs of boots, the bulk of this busi- 
aegg coming tn New England, the Endicott-Johnson 
Co. taking 130.000 pairs, and. Joseph Mv Herman &
Co. 160,000 pairs.
got about 65.000 pairs of the total. These orders | than there were last year when cheese 
lure been included, since they are for standard paratively low in price, hence production

More distant deliveries were held at 6.12% shut off supplies from Germany and created a much 
Indications are that the market wilt continue I increased call for the oil, that Canadian and Amerl- 

i there is some competition between domestic ! can manufacturers turned their attention seriously

a car would give certain pertinents, 
j cents.

and European buyers. The crop outlook has been ! to the matter, 
bullish, there being only 77 centrals in operation at 
the close of last week.

pie n lot of food for thought, 
to $1.000 car has been getting rather crowded, and 
there are likely to be vacancies In the lint of produc
ers during the next few

The field of the $800

nent filed replications at 
efendants in whirl, 
laid defendants' 
and insufficient, 
roceedlngs to make Iem.

Toluol, which forms the basis of a very high cx- A six-cylinder nell-
he put through certain processes ’ere *n* n* ,hlM price would certainly grip the popular 

It |H imagination.

The Brown Shoe Co. of St. Louis !
The weather lias ncen very | plosive, must

i It is ready to be called a finished explosive.
One large sugar refinery- cut its price on standard also one of the principal bases for the manufacture of

a Hewers unsettled.
cannot lie

; greatly increased, except, as before stated, at the 
expense of some other branch of the dairy industry.

In order to understand the drift of the Canadian

jniBatry boots.
Company.

W. H. McElwaln Co..............
Endicott-Johnson Co..............
nice 4 Hutchins.................
C A. Eaton Co.. Brockton .. ....
r. F. Field. Brockton.............................
Joseph M. Herman & Co., Boston ..
Brown Shoe Co.. St. Louis.................
Other concerns................ ............................

the spice markets.granulated to 4.85 cents during the week, and after chemical dyes. The threatened dye famine in the 
having disposed of about 200.000 barrels at this fig- United States has caused cloth manufacturers to turn 
ure. calling for withdrawals within a week's time, their hopes to tire coke plants for future supplies, 
again restored Its price to a parity with that of oth- The dye process there, however. Is still In 
er refineries who were firm at «10 cent.-. There was perlmentnl stage, but both steel and oil Interests say 
quite fair buying of standard granulated at 6 cents that with the development of the by-product Industry 
a pound. The demand for withdrawals on contracts In coke, there Is no reason why the manufacturent of 
was retarded owing to the^ poor weather conditions * dyes "In tills country should not lie brought to a point 

Spot coffee was quiet and steady during

Pairs.
.. .. 2,200,000 
.. ».. 2,000,000 

1,500.000 
700,000 
250,000 
160,000 

65,000 
1.125,000

New York. June 7. 
generally quiet, though sales of 500 bales of 
were reported, 
arrived caused

in case nf 
as postponed 
ue to Judge I ..inning's 
examiner tn take 

• the same

The market for spleen wan
on necoum

The selling of Mnlalmr peppers Just
cheese business it is necessary to go hack tn 1880. 
when our exports of cheese totalled in round numbers 
forty millions of pounds, worth a little under four 

j millions of dollars.

some reaction during the week, ns 
the trade Is fairly well supplied for current needs. 
The tendency is In hold off on futures, though freight* 
to keep cailles firm.

reason.
We thought wen- doing

j wonders at that time, because fifteen years previous 
! to that date there were no cheese exports from Can
ada. and the factory system was just beginning to 
struggle into existence. By dint of perseverance and 

! the expenditure of no small sum of money, partly

ration files 
tions of tl,t. destruafa,

week where the bulk of the needs of our dyers may be met 
with Rio 7's quoted at 7% cents and Santos 4's 7s* to - n* home Some big oil Interests who are closely In 
%. The market was somewhat firmer toward the !*touch with the henftol situation even go so far as to

The arrivals 
Westward Ho. 767 bags ginger and 
mega. The Nnmland brings 320 bags 
bags ginger from London.

were heavy, 21.032 hags pepper on the 
372 cases nut- 
pepper and «26

• McPherson having keen
rining's pi,,,, 
ia by Judges 
the injunct

n ru timein 

proceed •

.. .. 8,000,000 close of the week owing to the ad va net; or su to 50 j predict that with the proper kind of encouragement, 
points in offers in cost and freights at Brazil. The i the United States will he an exporter of toluol and 
rate of Rio exchange on London recovered to 12%d. benzol In competition with Germany after the war. 
Demand for spot coffee continued dull as roasters arc Benzol and toluol prices have increased In value at
awaiting developments in the new crop. n tremendous rate, so that these newly -founded Can-

The rice market ruled quiet with a hand In mouth ad Ian Industries will be extremely profitable, 
business reported in the trade. The feeling was ra- This Is one <>f the Instances where those who got 
ther cheerful than otherwise, it being pointed out In Into the field last will reap the largest profits. The 
some circles that the supplies in the South were light companies that first started to erect benzol refiner- 
and closely held.

provided by the Government and partly by factories
J and private persons, the export trade in 1890 had 
; reached over ninety-four million pounds, worth 
nine million dollars.

NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKETwn. of Philadelphia.
- testimony, 
ns taking te-qiniunv jn

In other words, t'anada had
New York. June 7.—Naval stores market continues New York. June 7.! more than doubled her exports of cheese during the 

imiter pressure and prices are heavy with buyers : dccade from 1880 to lgg0 
holding off for developments.

No sales were reported from the 
hops and there |* 

Htato and local

Pacific Coast hop markets of oldDuring the next ten
nothing being doneffington and Mi I'hrrson 

permanent 
and subsidiaries 

>ying paper 
Steel & Wire 
a use it had already ,j,.- 
tt had figured

years cheese exports from Canada were again doubled 
Spot turpentine was quoted at the-basis of 42% j and the va|ue „„d to just undcr twenty milllon,

cents with a moderate jobbing inquiry.
Tar Is steady at the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned 

and retort. Pitch is repeated at $3.75.

contract.
markets are also quiet. 

Tile following
hi,inaction

1 of dollars for the year 1900. les got. It Is true, high prices. But as It appeared that 
the supplies from these sources would not be suffi
cient to meet the requirements of tlie manufacturers 
of explosives others were Induced to go Into the 
business, and they were able to demand and get from 

j two to three times this price.
j Several plants are now operating In this country.
while In the United States there are about ten benzol 

[ plants now being erected or contemplated, some of 
I them being very near completion. The V ni tod Slates 
j Steel ("orporatIon is putting up three, one In the 
: West.

are the quotations between dealer*. 
An advance Is usually required between 
brewers.

But the top had not yet been reached, 
however, was now slower.

Growth 
By 1904 we had reached‘"iiipany

dealer* and
CANADIAN PRODUCE PRICES IN ENGLAND.
The Canadian High Commissioner's Office lias fur

nished the following market quotations for Canadian 
produce for the week ended May 5. 1915:

Bristol............................... ............
London..........................................

Butter— None reported.
Bacon (sides):

Bristol .............................................
Liverpool ..,v..............................
London ................. .......................

Bacon (Cumberland cut):
Liverpool ......................................

Rosin, common to good strained is quoted at $3.20. j 
The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: B, 

C. $3.20; D, E. $3.50; F. $3.55; G. H, $3.65; T. $3.70; K, 
$3.90; M. $4.40; N. $5.40: W. G, $5.95; W. W, $6.20.

States, 1914. 
prime io to ii

our maximum in cheese exports. Crime to choice 11 to 13; medium to 
1913 Nominal. Old. old*. 6 to 6.

That year
! chiefly lo Great Britain, 233,980.716 lbs., worth a little 
j over twenty-four millions of dollars.n in tlie Federal Germans. 1911 32 to 33.In the previous 
year, the production was not so great by about three 1’aclflcs. 1914.Per CwLappoint#»#) s/irrinl 

own, who hail the
Prime to choice, 12 to 13: medium

97s
94s

to prime, io to 11.
1913. 8 to 10.
Bohemian. 1914. 33 to 35

million pounds, but the total value was $24,712,943 
which was the year of maximum value.Savannah, June 7—Turpentine firm 39% cent. 

Sales, 238; receipts, 766; shipments, 516; stocks. 24,-
)98s Old, olds, « to 7.From 1904

the exports began to decline, until ten years later;
: 1914 tire exports of cheese had dwindled to 144,178.340 
' lbs., (nearly 100.000.000 lbs. less than in 1904». and 
the value was under nineteen million dollars.

nded for the summer, 
med in Pitts!.un:. 639

Rosin firm.
7.283; stock, 57,127.

Sales 1,768; receipts, 1,181 ; shipments, 
A. B, $2.65 to $2.75;

C, D, 12.85 to *2.90: E, $2.90 to $3.00: F, $3.10; G. H. j 
$3.10 to *3.15; I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, $3.50 to $3.55; II, 
18.95 to $4,00; X, $6.00 to $5.05; W, G. $5.66; W, W.

in tlie Pittsburgh district, and the third at 
! Birmingham, and is planning tn build two more, yhe 
I Republic Iron and Stei-l Cn. is building a benzol plant 
I In connection wthl Its Hazelton coke works. Among 
| other companies erecting benzol plants are the Lack - 
j awanna Steel and the Inland Steel and Cambria Ht eel 
i companies.
I The other companies will sooner or later go Into the 
| benzol business is almost certain. The Youngstown 
j Sheet and Tube Co., for Instance. Is starting the erec- 
1 tion of a 204 oven by-product coke plant, and It Is 
I probable that. If the demand for benzol and toluol 

keeps up, this company will add a benzol plant when 
: the coke works are completed.

ss over Presidential el- 
n Washing:-ui. IT., to

n Washington adjourn-

78s
75s

THE COFFEE MARKETS.
New Turk. June 7.— Rio coffee market advanced 

against 196,000 lastBlock 307.000 bags.The Cheese Trade Seemed Doomed.

Matters had now reached a crisis. It was seen
1 that unless something unusual happened, or extreme 
measures were taken, the export cheese trade would
follow that of the United States and be a negligible ! Bristol..............

Factories that formerly [ Liverpool . ..

71s Santo* market advanced 100 rol*. 
bags, against 908.000 last

Port receipts, 9.000, ogainst 17.000 last year. Inter
ior receipts, 10,000. against 13.000.

RI-. exchange on London 121,. unchanged.

Htock 289,00015.76hearing held 71si'lnla-
Hams ( long cut. green ) :

Liverpool, June 7.—Turpentine spirits 37s.; 
common 12g. 3d.

esumed in New York, 
liant K. Corey, former-

closed its vase, rrserv- 
nesses.
New York, with Jamrs 
1. on the stain!
■d in New York, with 
it "f the corporation, 
It ness for the ilefensr. 
ded for too summer, 
med in New York, 
s Circuit t'oiirt of Ap-
• limit ttnio given <le-
• December ::: 191,1
—Hearings ln-ld in
Idle West.
ed in New York, both 
tresent further ti-sti-

71s
1 quantity in a short time, 
made 50 to 100 tons of cheese in a season, were either 
closed or were not making half the usual quantity of 

Men who had invested money in the busi
ness or who had spent years in learning the methods 
of making cheese, saw the business slip away from 
them, and they were obliged to go elsewhere or take 

! up a new line, 
trade, together with the creamery and condenser\ , got 
the patronage formerly seen at the cheese factory, am', I 
the latter closed its doors or was turned into a cream-

tLondon 72s
WESTERN CROP OUTLOOK.

BOSTON .OPENED STRONG.
fi-'-trin. .lune 7 The etoek mnrket opened 

Copper Range ... .
New Arcadian............
North Butte.............

; goods. THE HIDE MARKETCalgary, Alta., June 7.—Crop conditions throughout 
the province stronfi.

6* H Up %
Ip %
Up %

are now the best in the mstory of the j 
west for the past 15 years, according to leading grain j New York. June 7. — No new features developed in 

the Im al market for hides
14A ton of roking coal has an estimated yield of l»c- 

tweeh two and three gallons.
This business.

lannnrs are not inclined to Inquire for common dry | and not one th„t will .top with the reunion of the 
In the absence of sales, previous quotations

exporters of this city. It is estimated that through- ; 
out Alberta the crop ie about three weeks ahead of 
usual and reports just received here 
Xews-Telegram from its 

the province indicate 
>*o points, where excessive 
fondation of all the 

Apart from these 
moisture, the

Saturday. Quiet con -
ditim.s ruled. Owing to the heavy supplies on hand

34The town and city milk and cream
present prices, is very profitsIde.

by the Calgary 
correspondents in all parts 
that with the exception of

rainfall is alleged, the elN' 
crops is practically ideal.

I> supplies. The products are used In making gramo
phone records, pipe stems to imitate amber, and in a 
host nf other ways.were repeated, these in al! instances bring normal. 

Tli-- city packer market was quiet.

It Is asserted that there Is a demand for tlie 
product in normal times ample take up all the like-

Factories once closed 
New factories are being rush

ed to completion, so as to he ready for the opening of 
Factories are opening earlier than usual,

^has changed.Now all this
Bid. Aske-1are opening tip again.two points, claiming excessive I 

grain is growing rapidly and is of a
i Orinoco ...............
Laguayra .............

l Puerto Cabello
Caracas..................

! Maracaibo............
I Guatemala...........
I Central America 
j Eucador ................

Vera Cruz -.

SI
;2» Vi Ivery 8tr°ng and vigorous 

Judging from
the. season.
and everybody is trying to produce as much cheese 

! as possible while the price is high.
; all this change? One word explains it all—WAR. 

The revival of the Canadian cheese trade is an ac- 
Atl loyal Canadians rejoice at this | 

and should see that the revival continues to grow, and 
that there shall be no "backsliding." If this is done 
the country districts will prosper, which prosperity

quality. It appears, too, 291/4
reports and the fact that 

these reports of damage there- 
cut worm peril has now passed. No 

. whatever cause is reported with tlie
we exception of Innisfail where a hailstorm recent- complied fact. 
» damaged garden

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

mention is made in 
from, that the 
demage from

What has caused Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

29%
• ■ ■ * o 2714 28 Vied United staffs Pin

to fix -win- r-ir final 27
24

stuff but left the grain unharmed 11imony cl'-s---! -
26LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

t-tverpooi, June 
VD I to 1 k4 points.

Alf-Aug.
Ott-Nov.
•ta-Feb.
%-Juns 

At 12.30

Tampico
7— Cotton futures opened quiet, i wlu rctlectcd ln our towns and cities and a!’ , Tabasco 

parts of Canada. Eighteen and a half cent cheese 
means a great deal for small towns like Campbellford,
Ontario, and hundreds of similar places.

2$nient heard m I'lnla-

At 12.30 p.m., barely steady. 2RTuxpamCircuit niiri -if Ap- 
Trenton, N .!.. nnnni- 
n favor of dcfend-int

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

Dry Salted Selected!—Close. Due. Open.
5.26V6 5.27
5.47
5.61 V6 6.62 V4 5.63

y
5.28

Maracaibo ...........................................
1 Pernambuco ........................... .. ..
j Matamoras .........................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz........................ ...............
Mexico .................................................
Santiago ...............................................
Cienfuegoa ........................................

i Havana................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ... .

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded........................
Do.. Bull.................................

| Do., cow. all weights ....
Country slaughter steers 60

Do., cow .................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ... .

20
/5.49 6.48 Vi 20

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. June 7.—Spot copper £ 83. up £1 17s 6d ; 

futures, £84 up £1 17s 6d; electrolytic £92, up £ 1

20
5.75 M5.76

P m. spot market quiet with middlings at 
Sales. 6.000 bales. 

d««ne 500 American.
American

\ i-(-riled a
thousand snares in * 
ie four d-illiir im|i"-=l- 
little figure 'Mth the 
1er hand. It puts him

UM, 10s.Receipts 3.000 bales, in- 
Spot prices at 12.45

27 V4
Spot tin, £ 164 58. up £2; futures £163 15g, up £2; 

Straits £ 168 10s, up £1 15s.
Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures, 70.
Lead, £24 10s, up £1 2s 6d ; Spelter not quoted.

17 17Vkp.m. were:
I middling m ,0d!inss fair- 6-29d: Food middlings, 5.73d; 

•rj- 4 ora low raWdlings. 4.91d; good ordin-
,, 6îd: ordinary, 4.21d 

I Liverpool,
iÜ'*’ UP 3,4 f>olnts- Sales

| American.
**• 6.65d.

1*
1* -«HiRLf
17

June 7 (2 p.m.) -Cotton futures 
6,000 bales, including 5,500 

July-Aug. 5.30d; Oct.-Nov. 5.50Vi;

26
quietude i nf think LONDON MARKET FIRM.

London, June 7.—Market was firm.
22

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE sivity ill this depart- 
the way.

19V4
New York 

Fquiv. 
155% 
127V4

waiting 
ey, and still another

17*investment. Changes. 
Up 2% 
Up %

.. . .162'*
Far Ymar

AMERICANS IN LONDON.

fi6 „ The 8tock markets are steady.
6 9-16d) War loan. 94 1-16.

C. P. R. .
Union Pacific ......................132a*
Demand sterling 4.80.

- - Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

or over 18
“’""on, June 7 

Consols,
s corporati->ns. 17%

14%
thing that has hap- 
for tiir trust ami » 
So said "lie "f t|,c 

c had in mmil. of 
Ihr broad

New York
1 P-m. Equiv. Chgs. \ 

up Vfc
off % ; 

up Vi i
off 14 I 

up % 
up % 
unchg. 
up Vi

JUTE TRADE DULL.
New York. June 7.—Jute is dull and uninteresting.

TEA TRADE UNINTERESTING.
New York. June 7.—There was little interest dis- 

! There being few offers from the east as Calcutta played by the tea trade at the week-end, such orders 
1 cannot guarantee that the steamers will not be com- j as were filled being merely for actual needs.
! njAndeered by the government.

Amal Copper 
Atchison ... 
C\ P. R. ..

The only Canadian publication devoted to the interests 
•f the flour milling trade.

Containing technical articles on milling and oereal hus
bandry subjects,
subjects effecting the grain and fleur trade#.

. 78 
. 105

74%
100%

The
dullness is seasonable, and for that reason attracts less

.. .. 168%1 ru les
oral Court's sweG'-
of confiscation. ns 

investments.
Steel <lecl-

28 well as news and summaries of allfc. K. & T

®7iwnp,cl„c;; " 
S-wthen, Rallwiy .. 
J'0*™ Pacific .

K- Stect 
°«nand

26%
The mills are provided for requirements as a rule : attention, but the feeling among brokers and import

ers regarding the outlook is optimistic. This Is based 
on the fact that both England and Russia have been 
buying actively in the Far East, maintaining price*. 
Freights are high and tonnage scarce; hence there is 
no immediate likelihood of a reaction here, especial
ly as the supplies in warehouse are moderate.

... 12% 11% Iand same content to look on. 
June-July 4.85 to 4.95.

ny investors

g. The 
irofouud impression 
powerful directors 

1 reinstate his h«rP« 
rnment

93 89%
.. 17%

.... 132%
16%
127% PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYLIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool. June 7.—Cash wheat % to 2% off. No. 2 
hard winter, 12s 6d; No.2 soft winter, 12s 7d; -rosafe, 
12s 9d.

Corn irregular, unchanged to 1 off. American mixed 
8s Id. Plate 7s 5d.

62% 59%
sterling—4.80,

PHILADELPHIA
^Philadelphia

Cambria
CrWnp

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED.ile the g"ve 
1 is now anxious •" 
ie psychological

OPENED STEADY. COTTON PRICES UP.
New York. June 7.—On first call cotton prices were 

up 9 to 10 points. Receipt of steady Liverpool ca
bles coupled with short covering and some Wall 
Street buying brought about the higher levels.

June 7.—The 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADAmarket opened
iroething tu 
ok fur the M<'r£an

Steel...........
48 Off % PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, June 7.—Spot wheat. 1.82%. unchanged.**• ••• ... . 49 bid t OHM

Sib

■
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Hn IF WORLD :
— ................................................... ...S‘ CLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEsI

The situation is clearing in Mexico.

Changes are expected to be made in the French 
Cabinet.

ITHEm [WEATHER:
‘fair a*d colo-

'il-?-,. >TOLD IN BRIEF TIMES: The reaction In prices at the very close of
the week was less significant of the existing state of The world war has certainly dissipated all pre- 
financlal sentiment than was the rise winch preceded conceived notions in respect of warring materials. 

British Captured two Lines of Trenches and ,0,low*<, tbe ton°u "cement of th« decision in 111. j Ever» few mmlu see. » revulsion of sentiment In
TL M'l C . ,tMl ,ult- ,n ,he earlier days of the week the con- one connection or another. France haa discontinued

on Inroe mile rront at trolling forces In moving prices forward were the all orders for monoplanes, experience of the war hav-
DardanelleS d,cp roote< bellef the ««undnew of the bust mis» ing relegated this machine to disuse. Germany ahan-

sltuation in this country and the growing confidence doned the monoplane early In the war, and since then
In a peaceful outcome of our relations vun Germany. Enebnd has followed her example as far as orders

for additional machines arc concerned.

1

WORLD OF SPOOFI
I LXXX, No. 28

fMOLSONS
Saturday

Spanish government has issued a loan of $150,000,- 
000 at 414 per cent.

fdbyAeiUrmrtimtnmM
MADE TREATY WITH SWEDEN Baltimore manufacturers have been awarded war 

contracts Involving nearly $3.000,000.

Wages of employes at zinc smelters of Bartles
ville, Okla, have ben increased 16 per cent.

Winston Churchill predicts an early victory for 
the Allied troops before Constantinople.

A sea battle in the Baltic between the Russian 
arid German fleets is reported froiri Stockholm.

!L HERALD: Although the evasive nature of the Gor
man reply to the American note made public 
the commemoration holiday caused some hesitation 
among timid investors, basic conditions were 
couraging that the financial markets improved from

Steel Corpor
ation. published in the newspapers of Friday morning, 
was the culminating incident of a series that had en
couraged a steady advance in stocks.

, Capital -
Fund -

head office, montre
royals broke evenAi. J. Butler, vice-president of the Canada Car and 

Foundry Company, expects to sail for London at the 
end of the week, via New York. More contracts for 
war orders with the company are expected to follow 
as a result of his visit to England.

The President note is to be forwarded to Berlin 
not later than Tuesday.

New Russian Agreement is Significant—First Import
ant Austro-Italian Battle Raging—Week-end 

Casualties Are Heaviest Since 
War Commenced.

W.lt.r Travis Wan Hi, G.ma-Auth.riti., A,, „ , 
mg Out Sam. ,h. Jock,y> *"d'

Whose Horsts Are Going Badly.
board of directors.

ræST™ v,d-pm* E. Drummond D' ™
| , w. Mois”" 

uni C. Frstt ■

F the start. The decision In favor of the

Hi Official announcement was made last night that the 
British troops at the Dardanelles, as a result of their 
new offensive movement last week, captured two lines 
of Turkish trenches along a three-mile front.

r Wm.The Crescent Athletic Club In New \„rh 
looking forward to a moil successful 
lawn bowling section, the entry list for 
ing tournament exceeding 100. 
draws attention, in this

IF-'1 rity is W. A. Black.
, About $10,000.000 was received from Ottawa, the 

Missouri Pacific note extension arrangement was de
result of these operations is that an advance of five 1 Oared effective, steel products and copper advanced, 
hundred yards has been made, which includes two ! the Interboro Metropolitan shareholders 
lines of Turkish trenches along a front of nearly j re-adjustment project. The government report

The new positions are now being con- | cotton crop was exceedingly favorable, and the weekly
j report on the grain conditions indicated the falsity ot 

--------------- ; the “crop killers" stories of extensive injury from in-

Gen:. season f»r its 
lh<' fwiiicom- 

Y«k Post 
r»"t that

. guperiiitender

Ju A*»i»tant Inspector*.

The
The Mexican Government has diverted to its own 

uses the receipts of the Mexico Tramways Company, i 
but no effort . has been put forth to maintain the 
rolling stock in proper working order. Traffic ceased 
altogether when the Carranza army was driven out 
of the ci^y of Mexico by Zapata, the fleeing forces 

: a. .. ,, .. ,, - , . taking with them the “controllers" from the cars,
A treaty was ratified in Petrograd last week be- , 1 pests, and the I resident s declared intention ot thus rendering them useless

tween Sweden and Russia, mutually acknowledging ! foreill8 restoration of order in Mexico made a good • * •
impression. !

u Bank statement shows a further gain of $2,936,810 
In thf actual surplus.

The New 
connection, to the 

- on the green. , 
and improved by the Crescent bowlers, has i„, 
ing steadily In favor." Shades 
Fancy an American bowling club modify!,,.. 
proving particularly the latter—the hist,,, " 
bowls

-
Total now- is $168,269,550.approved tlm "the ancient sport of bowling

' modified 
" -row. 

Drake! 
:,n<l im-

10 t-'iime ^
is "rank 

iissociatee
1 steep

have
further in.

enough
you imagine President 

opppsed to Jim Pultun m 
a game of reversible doubles 

cinder court? Don't let everyone 
you can't.

w three miles, 
sulidated.

The average price of twelve industrials 89.37; de
crease, 0.13; twenty railroads. 93.49; decrease, 0.38. jE DOMINION SJ 

^INVESTMENT sc
of Sir Francis

Six hundred steel shells are being turned out dally 
at tho New Castle, Pa., plant of the Standard Steel 
Car Qo.

As Shakespeare would 
heresy” and no doubt Willie Brown 
at the Westmount Club would 
the perpetrators in boiling oil. 
been laid out for the tournament," we an 
formed by this New York authority, 
to make the gods grieve? Can 
Stewart and Alf. Wood 
George Dow in

tOMINlON SAVINGS BUILT
LONDON. CANADAand hisilic financial, commercial and industrial Interests of; 

tho two countries.
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

who has recovered from the effects of his recent oper
ation, says that he will not -retire from politics to 
take a place on the Supreme Court bench.

Reflection of the bright crop prospects Is found ir. j 
a decline of 50 to 75 cents a bale in cotton for the 
week, a fall of 11 cents 
cents in corn.

he prepared 
“New

( omiiifi at this time, the signing ; 
"f a treaty lie tween Russia and Sweden would It Is estimated that^ combined cost of vessels 

building or contracted for by Delaware 
yards since the outbreak 
000,000.

If the new ,m • bushel in wheat and of 5to be more than ordinarily significant, 
agreement indicates a removal of many of the 
of difference between Sweden and Russia, it 
considerable victory for the diplomacy of the Allies, j 
for Sweden at the outbreak of the

River ship- 
of war will exceed $75,- NATHA1Isn't Dial u PURDOM, K.C.causes

means a I There is little probability that the United States will 
ever be called upon to adjudicate the differences be-

AMES AND CO. URGE PURCHASE
OF GOOD MUNICIPAL BONDS. Howard Elliot says the recent legislation !n the 

New England States now clears the way to finance 
New Haven.

war was almost 
the only country in the world which could be said to 
be pro-German.

tween those countries now engaged in the European 
j war. save in so far as she may have a voice as one 

Messrs. A. E. Ames * Company, of Toronto. Ont., j of the Allies. That pro-German publication, the New 
have written to draw the attention of their clients : York American, says

speak at
INCORPORATED 1832

i»: -The-that the State Department at
nuw offerinF and the attrac- I Washington has received information that the Unit 

ve rates at which they can he obtained. Among ed States, if on friendly terms with all belllgerento,
I is likely to be called on within three months to un

dertake the delicate task of bringing about

When science takes wings, 
supervenes in a lacrosse match, 
attributable much of the apathy 
by the public towards the National 

An example of such
.was given at the Westmount grounds „„ 
when the M. A. A. A. defeated the Nationals 
of 9 to 5.

Official announcernentto the variety of bonds always
And to t!i,s

The first important battle of the Italian campaign 
is raging for possession of Tolmino, where
lians have met with the first serious opposition in I th<* "8t are the fol'owing:

The f Ontario Government 4% per cents to yield 4% p.c. 
City of St. Catharines 5

is made that the British 
troops at the Dardanelles have captured two lines of 
Turkish trenches.

r,"*Kl! w.trk 
fact is

recent
r-'diibition 

■<iiturday 
h> a score

R Bank of Nova SBy *
that has inn,.

theh advances across the Austrian frontier, 
general opinion held in London is that Roumania f 
will join the allies when Italy gives the word and 
that Bulgaria will follow her lead.

a disgustingpeace.
» Rufus W. Gaynor, 

was arrested in Brooklyn and released 
sentence for speeding.

of the late Mayor Gayncr, 
on suspended

per cents to yield 5.10 p.c. 
per cents to yield 5% p.c. 

per cents to yield 5** p.c. 
Town of North Bay 6 per cents to yield 5% p.c. 
Township of Richmond. B.C.. 4V4 per cents to yield

Town of Newmarket 6 
Town of Sandwich 6ill The Servians are reported to have advanced in Al

bania. This is the first news for many moons indi
cating that Servia is still at

Capital paid-up ....................$6,5<X

12,000

Total Assets over.................. 90,000

Reserve FundB' Th« Italian Government accepted the offerThe Itaian Government has confiscated 
and German steamers in Italian 
nage being 216.770.

of 100
women to operate tramway cars to take the place of 
male employes sent to war.

■ Walter J. Travis, the57 Austrian 
ports, the total ton- 

The value is more than $20.000,- j

• 5% p.c. veteran golfer, 
tropolitan Golf championship Saturday , 
wamis course at Rye. N.Y., by defeating 
derson. the former Boston 
by 2 up.

w,,n the Me-’ Canadian investors in Mexican securities 
"R" of Ustevan, Sask., 5 per cents to yield 6% p.c. ; "lad when drastic 

Mesrrs. Ames X- Co.
"There is

steps are taken to pacify that 
country. A Washington despatch says that if Car • 

no doubt that In times like the present, j ranza. Villa and the other Mexican leaders fail "with . 
week-end nr. the , . ; ,s wlM advlaed •» confine his Investments to the 1 in a very short time" 'to compose their differences.

teav- lilies c ass of securities. A very noticeable and ; President Wilson will issue a proclamation that will
were killed Thu, ........ „ the present sltl,a“°n baa been I «» ml to an ultimatum, fixing a date when a provl.

during th , ’ atge t timber of active business men have pur- sionnl government must be established,
during the last week chased municipal bonds, especially as a business re- i ...

serve and the number of new general buyers of muni- 1 Hon. Robert Rogers, who is at Winnipeg, says that
_ “ "r,ns lhe past 8|X or «debt months has been i he expects Sir George Perley to retain the High Com-

„ "" t r ,a lhat °r - '«• —»• *» London. Eng., unti, Ihe end of the
Militia Department tirs 1 licre arc good reasons for thiu;— war.

"*• The sub.- tantial security.
h The read>’ marketablllty-our experience being

are reported """ *h‘' ,ha' mU"‘C"“l ben<" Can ”»rke,«l a, a satl.fac- i neutral vessel. It I, always
l ted among the killed, wounded ! tory price under conditions which

! uvpr Du- Apa-

E •l,,h" An-go on to say
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s offices in Japan golfer, in the final Branches in all the principal Canad 

throughout the Islandsreceived instructions to book no freight to United 
States beyond one steamer in advance.The casualty lists for the 

icst issued since the 
officers and 5.620 men. of whom 1.674 
brings the total of British losses 
to 900 officers and 20.000

wd town*;
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and PortoAt Toronto on Saturday the Royals sea,tel „„ 

break, losing the first game of a double-header hv , 
to 2 and winning the seeond by 
Canadian league recruits, 
were the big noises for the Leafs 
tion, the former twirling a good game 
obtaining tv,o safe wallops, 
in left field, robbed the visitors 

j hlts by making sensational catches.

An order for 51.000,000 worth of empty fuse-heads j battlnfï order of tha Montrealers 
was awarded the American Steam Gauge & Valve I throu*h the illness Benny Purtell.
Co., by one of the belligerent European nations. I short/stop and Almeida

war bo can. They include 80 Interesting feature
I„ the cities of New York. Chicago anSpeaking at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, 

Rear-Admiral Bradley A. Fiske, U. S. N., 
that the American fleet is inadequate.ft: a scon- of :t (l, Two 

Fred Herbert
Every description of banking businedeclared

and Trout I acted.
in the fii>,

Three hundred and fifty-four Twenty-three hundred girls left the 
School in Brooklyn in less than four minutes when i 
a small fire was discovered in the basement.

if: Girl's High and beside

A ehanue in (he 
was made

the casualty list issued from the 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturday and three on Sunday, 
the two Montreal battalions. 
Fourteenth.

while Trout, win,
One list was posted 

Forty-one men from
of a collide ,,f M. I. DISCUSSES m 

TO PHOT II
If i- funny how. when the arch assassins torpedo a

neeessary 
•Vii-ii going tu■ an accident, whereas, when

impossible i a similar course is pursued toward the crafts of the j 
security, except at a great 1 I»ellfgerents. it is always

make itand missing.
to second.to sell any other form of 

sacrifice. a great victory.
! governments should be getting wise by now!

Neutral

I
The British Government's 

Times and Major E. H. Richardson, 
revealing Information useful 
Britain has been dismissed 
the London Police Court, 
that the Information in

Joe Lally, Mann Cup Trustee, has 
that the trophy will surely be 
Vancouver A, C. are still in ' 
like a court action to

Southwest of Lemberg, the Germans continue 
advance while on the lower reaches of the River Pan, 
a Russian counter offensive is reported to have driv
en the Austro-Germans backs.

against the London I "3' The satisfactory interest return-present prices 
the charge of I of nm-cla«s nrnniWpats being distinctly favorable to 

to enemies of Great the inve8tor

by Sir yavld Burnett In j "We ,ubmlt Ihe fmegolng-the result of a great 
The defence contended ! ma,,y yeare experience of our own and other In

written hr XI , „ 9Ueatl0''' con,alned In a letter 1 ve8tment houses-to your earnest consideration
written by Major Richardson and published in the I hav=
Times, was perfectly well known lo Germany.

notified Calgary 
"vor tn ilipm. 

possession, and ii looks
recover the mug.

Already There Are Twenty-One Associât 
^ iitenee With This Object in View—I 

Coniider Ma^-invGenede Camp*

turnedMessrs. Burnett and Company, of this city, aie 
advised that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is about to enter upon one of the most 
epochs in its career.

prosperous
arrange-

carried on

» At the Angus Shops 
ments have been made to turn out munitions 
on a colossal scale. Three shifts of eight hours 
are to be worked, and operations wilj be 
day and night.

person who is ready for the dump, .lack 
Coombs is pitching mighty good hall, 
tried to keep this bird in the American 
the managers thought they were being davidlmnumi

Jack Johnson is
always that, and a very bad one, too.

North of the Aisne the French report further | Ont- May 8.—The banqueting
[King Edward was crowded with delegat 
lover Canada when the Canadian Ma: 
(Convention opened here to-day.
[ Among-those present were: President 
ikreon, Windsor. Ont.; Messrs. J. H 
■ontreal. 1st Vice-President; Secretary < 
pv Toronto; J. M. Macintosh, Secretary 
pto branch; J. R. Shaw, of Woodstock; 
jjlMght of Toronto; R. D. Falrbairn. Tor 

pdler, D. M. Campbell, Prescott ; A. F. 
pp«; A. H. Britton, Montreal; P. P. Big) 
SU; F. B. Caldwell, Lanark: W. B. Ch» 
lion; W. A. Cleans, Walkerville; Jos. P 
p; Jos. Ruddy, Brantford; S. J. B. Roll 
pi: B. F. Askerman, Peterboro; G. Boot

gresn and announce that after 8 days' fighting they 
hold two-thirds of the German position known 
"Labyrinth."

the purchase ofPu hesitation in recommending 
good municipal bonds under

1 "iiiiic Mack 
Li ague, butpresent conditions, and 

to take advantage of the 
which are

trust that you may be able 
attractive offerings and prices 
able."

A special despatch from 
Government's scheme: Simla. India. says that the 

export of ! 
most part sue- |

The new crop is now 1 

exports on Gov- |
May amounted

Favorable weather 
contributed to the success I June 3. . .

now avail- Cape Cod Cana la Co. has been g panted by Haroor 
and Land Commission and the Public Service 
mission an extension of six months in which 
plete work of constructing the canal.

now a*n actor, we road.for the control of the 
wheat is working smoothly and for the 
cessfully.

He wasWood, Gundy & Company have purchased 
of the 6 per cent, city of Berlin debentures 
in 3, 5. 10, 20 and 30 yearly instalments.

$170.297
maturing to com-The despatch adds: 

coming into the market.
FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.

The gold holdings of the Bank 
series of weeks follow:

1915.

- .. £58.643.601 
61.737.814 
61,706.934 
63,628.442 

46,303,827 
55.314,389 
55,640,385 
55,311,986 
53,751.028 
63,867,251 

57.238,628 
59,456.251 
69,876,955 
59.992.087 
63,871,540 
65,545.972 
67,154,485 
67,598,582 
69,166,117*
69,920.438 
69,360,894 
68.848,493

* ! h,°°ld h»ldl"*a during the war period were at the 
% hlghe8t on November 19, when total 

1 | the «mallest since August 1
gust 7.

I Discovered—Connie Mack has been 
lege youth under the 
is Malone.

The total pla; inu ;i col
li is real name

of England for aeminent account to the 29th of 
112,000 tons <4.180.000 bushels), 
conditions have materially 
of the scheme.

name of Ryan. 
Who said the Irish

Pretty soon the United States won'tto over worry about
taking over those ninety odci German ships interned 
in ports aèross the line. American shipbuilding dur
ing May aggregated 173 vessels 
494 tons, made up mostly of small 
vessels. Nine ships, with

Prediction that war aircraft of the near future will 
be a% fearfull engines of destruction

were ilen.l V
1914.

£35.992,318
35.947,360
35,946,535
35.806,352
35.941,599
36.765,422
36,893,898
36,237,767
36,028,143
39,014628

40,855,324
41,170,028
41.642,084
41.786,783
42,706.040
42,527,468
43.154,292
43.365,136
43.634,723
41.928,672
39,890.867
37,110,409

1913. as submarines 
was made by Secretary Daniels in an address before 
the graduating class of the Naval Academy.! There have been quite a few horses going badly „n 

the Woodbine and Dorval 
are handing out a few 
squad.- like the poor, are always with us.

£37.600.697
37.715.627
37.706,963
36.361.981
36,875,642
37.767,218
38.203,292
37.922.106 
37.094,439 
36,303,979 
36,541,315
36.862.106 
37.417.408 
37,480.778 
37,715,007 
37.712,383 
36,991,174 
36,191,667 
36,401.865 
35.775,872

| May 20................

May 6 ..............
Off % Apr. 29 ..............

I Apr. 22 .............
Apr. 15 ............
Apr. 7 ..............

i Mar. 25 ..............
3 Mar. 18..............
2 Mar. 11 ..............
1 Mar. 4 ..............

; Feb. 25 ..............
1 Feb. 18 ..............

j Fell. 4

% .Jan. 28 ..............
1Jan. 21 ..............

! Jan . 14 ..............

with a total of 19,- 
wooden, steam tracks and the authorities

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
(

suspensions. The strungan aggregate tonnage of- 
27,743, were added to the merchant fleetBoston, June 7.—II Warring European governments are negotiating 

steel hull armored 
If the boats meet the 

purpose for which they are designed a large fleet will 
be ordered.

P*uurer of the Association; D. M. C» 
TOcott, and many others. 
rAfter discussing the formation of

from othet with Ohio manufacturers for 100 
scout boats of high power.

sources.54 6»

Allouez...................
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Superior........... ...........
Calumet & Arizona.............
Calumet & Hecla...................
Centennial ... .....................
Copper Range ...........................
East Butte............................
Franklin............................
Granby...........................
Island Creek............................
Royale..............................
Lake ... ......................
Mayflower ...........................
Mohawk.............................
North Butte...........................
Shannon ............................. t
Superior...............................
Tamarack .........................................
Shoe Mach..........................................
Smelters......................................
Wolverine...............................

Marty Kavanagh has 
ing thrown balls.

a way all his own --f raich- 
He brings his hands tocMher like 

a pair of cymbals, but as the ball stays within the 
peculiarity of his technic is of trifling

35* accldt
|h associations, in connection with work) 
pwatlon legislation, the following resolv 
[fried unanimously:
|"We, the members

Col. J. J. Creelman's sick leave has been extended 
lfa°ndthr<!e W<iCkS' and he <S leavlnK London for Scot-

5Î-4
a*

78 * consul i, ente.
SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, June 7.—Sugar 
and steady.

63 of Safety Associa
m a central b°dy to he called the Assoc 
Ajsociation of Canada, and 

Safety Association

It is estimated in London that the 
a British officer after he 
days. While the casualties

market opened quietaverage life of 
reaches the front is 23 Maisonneuve Driving Club LimitedI ' ii that the P 

be <me of a comn 
Power to act, and to carry out all det 

ittUon.”

Bid.5 V* I tiblic notice is hereby given that, under Di- Que
bec Companies’ Act, letters patent have >>. •-n issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Provint. f Que
bec. bearing date the fifth day of Max. l!D - ...... ..
ating Messrs. Napoleon Morin, annuitan- 
W. E. Morin, grocer, i 
Narcisse Sauvageau, contractor; 
nette, builder, and Joseph Barthelemi Ht 
cate, of the city of Montreal, for the fn!|..wi 
poses:

To acquire, construct, maintain, 
eral race tracks within the district of M ntn-al <t 
elsewhere in the Province of Quebec, for iImldinc 
of all kinds of races, 
athletic matches and c

Asked.
3.97
4.06
4.16
4.20
3.60

amongst officers were so 
unusually heavy early in the war, the killed 

The effective life as

July......................
August ... . 
September . .
October...............
February ... .

.........3.95

... 4.04
12 % are not so 

a combatant is 
are soori able to

numerous now. 
short, but many *>f those wounded 
be back In the fighting line.

11%

.In.sppll
of the City of .Maisi-impuw;

r A ere are 21 
frl lime, in , 
f This afternoon

... 4.1585 associations in existence a

... 4.18 connection with accident pr 
1 the delegates listened b 

* lhc "Made in Canada” 
Interesting discussion

30 % Kustachi' Hisson-
15 The municipal bond sales In Canada 'for 

amounted to $4,264,281,
May

compared with $8,859.714 for 
April, and $6.450,765 for the "corresponding 
last year.

camps 
took place.FOREIGN CROP OUTLOOK.

35,273.610
33.418.854

78 Vi * France: Rain during past few days has 
fears of drought and the cereal

opera toperiod of 
months of the

dissipated «HAND FOR33% The total for the first five STEEL for exportcrops are in advance
as compared with $50,394,357 in of former years and outlook for seeding is fair wher* 

the same period last year. j possible.

9 year is $37.669,800 'j. CONTINUES THE MARKET F 
»rt J0rk' ',UnC 8 ~ The demand for stt 
k for man'ifacture into munition* ol

was £ 72.570.142; 
was £27,622,069

horse races, autom-il ilr ram.31% Receipts are ample for
* * * j son and requisition of wheat

The story of Congressman Tague of Massachusetts. causln* strong criticism, 
who says that many Boston boys have been "enticed RuBsia: weath«r is generally favorable for all 
to ship on cattle boats sailing from Boston for Eng- crops' Farmers marketings are being aosorbed by
oln the Brmnharr'Valnthere ^ Pm,uaded “ internaI requirements and is on a large scale, as the 
Lie. Rr,U“b army t»' English recruiting ofricera." popula=e have more money to purchase since the 
looks pretty fishy. M hen only half the Canadians ! sale of vodka was prohibited.
who want lo enlist can be accommodated there I _____________ _
certainly no necessity of going to Boston for

ontests, and all kinds "f samfs 
and recreation and to erect thereon all bmiilmgs in
cidental thereto:

To hold and acquire by purchase, lease 
any moveable and

remainder of 
55c per 480 pound*,

39%
62%

mm , markel fea'ure. The fact that 
M « «he business 

e »p of exports 
“3d «rom Europe,
«’Pare large

mherwlsp.41% CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY immoveable proper! >. goodwill
franchises, rights and privileges, contracts and assets 
of every kind suitable and necessary for the com
pany's business, upon such conditions as may he 
deemed proper, from any persons, firms or rorp'«ra- 
tion and to pay for the same in cash or in shares or 
partly in cash, shares or other securities of the com
pany as may be agreed upon; to deal in retail all 
kinds of alcoholic liquors subject to the provisions of 
the “Quebec License Lkw", upon the lands and 
premises of the compan 

To place and accept 
held on the company's poi 
tern called "Pari Mutuel," 
by the criminal code and amendments thereto, nr any 
other law, and to grant the same right and privilege

of the United State 
reflects the

„ REDUCES
distance between east AND

62
WEST. urgency i 

It is figured that E«COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 7.—The 

steady.

July ... ...........................................
September.......................................

i December.........................................

ninOne result of the 
Railway has been

_ Quantities of commercial e 
[®™lry a« >»"S as foreign steel
r"|peiied *0

coffee market g of the Transcontinental 
to reduce the distance into the 

great North Country also the Northwest over pre- 
vously established routes, which will, no doubt be 
aken advantage of by the business men of this dis-

opened

w°rk on steel uSed in the mt 
it ml' Thbre ar= large Inquirl»

s"d 11 18 rxperted that some f 
■T b« closed soon.

Week “arts off with

Bid. Asked.
6.90
6.90
6.88
6.98
7.10

AMERICAN SMELTING HIGHER.
New York. June 7.—Arnfvlcan Smelting 

fining Company advanced price of lead from 
5.50.

recruits6.78
6.82
6.86

and Re- 
5.20 to

There Is a holiday in Chicago to-day 
Judicial elections. betowing to the s and stakes on the races 

rperty, by means of the s.vs- 
within the bounds allowed

March . . ..
May.............

For example, the distance, Montreal to the 
centration Camp at Spirit Lake 
Cochrane was 760 miles, while 
Junction and Transcontinental 
Similarly the distance Is 
by tbe

6.96 a slight inCon-
via North Bay and Whll

via C. N. R. Hervcy |t> >ub^ldla°r " .t*'™ L‘8hl and Pow,r Company and N. Y. CURB OPENED STEADY
Railway it is only 474. allowed f *"d powar companies have been New York. June 7—The curb market

reduced to all points reached ue blJsines£ the Mexican Govern- steady.
Transcontinental via Hervey Junction, for ex- ' Whlch 18 Us >>«« customer, refuses to pay any 

ample Montreal to Cochrane Is now 6,1 miles against '"S- an" «he directors are compelled
«13 Via the old North Bay route, and Montreal to \ mi,erlal »h« maintenance of
Winnipeg 1.387 against 1.403 miles via C r R I p,anl8 and 1(1

d,T£Lm7real BOard °f Tr"dC an" «he Chambre i d« commerce petitioned the Government some time 
ago for , direct connection to the N.tional Trans-
rrr'thi'' d‘rtct „ fUr. i ^ m,n h.v, r,fu„d ,„u.,

-----------------

“ "««rations, 
although

Incoming business7.05
rnoas no« iarge when tormi
F Pr<ce« ” Ukeri int” consideration, 
lit month7 "nd an advanc« in certain 
* United 8t:“ n°‘ be surprising. , J„gol
Hw ,=el con«iaues around 67
" *'«« In a,'"*Ur“ tha‘ '“"h" lp 
« labor. m ope rations would caus,

ration whatever upon suchPERSONAL. ny
itio

person or coropened about. ns as may be 
To amalgamate with any firm, person or persons

emed fit;
THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their sons. No. 644 8herbi,..„e 
Or telephone Main 1071, and

Bid. Asked. on a similar business;
11, improve, manage, exchange, lease, hypothe- 
otherwise deal with and dispose of all or any 

of the company's property, .moveable or immoveabto 
as the company may deem proper including the whole 
of the undertaking of the company :

To take, acquire and hold hypothecs and liens on 
any and all kinds of moveables and immoveables'for
debts or liabilities or obligations to be incurred by the 
company respecting the purposes and objecta of its 
business, and to discharge pr dispose of same as it 
may be deemed proper ;

To take, make, accept, endorse, issue, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, negotiable 
instruments, under the name of "Maisonneuve Driv
ing Clug Limited." with the capital stork of forty- 
five thousand dollars ($45,000.00), divided Into eigh
teen hundred (1,800) shares of twenty-five dollar* 
($26.00)

ing
sellto j Zinc...................

the lighting Anglo..............
There is apparently : Galena...............

to warrant any prophecy of a j Inl- fet. ... , 
j Stewart . .

and edu- 
St. West, 

aak for Mr. Kay.

To55% 66%
cate or17 17%pay for it in gold.

.... 147i; nothing in the outlook 150
78% 9resumption of business.

hithh «ora ISLAND2 2% RECEIVERS sala

~~Jud8« Carpenter has al 
J,cob « Dlckln.on, receive

June g.
■ Mudge.

Profit Sharing.............. 3 3-16 3%
9% 9%

*80. Rock

' Stilly “on
2% 3% Island and Pacific Railway,Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*. account" of salary.SHOWERY AND COOLER.

! Light winds and mostly fair and 
local thunderstorms to-rday;

«ha, the govern- "‘"f"’- 8hnWery and cool8r- 
relations with °f ,0W prFssure wbicb
two Portuguese " d Saturday la

°0ooRooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

°°oooooo
AUSTRIAN

warm with a few 
Tuesday, northwest o o o o O O c

SUBMARINE SUNK

:COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York. Jun* 7.—The 

steady.
July................................
October .............................
December.......................
January .... ......

The Press of Portugal demands 
market opened ment immediately sever diplomatic 

; Germany because of the sinking of 
Up 8 j ships by German submarines.
L p 9 ‘ • • »
Up IP Th* first Important battle of the 
Up IP . 1* in progress for the

PC I
Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 

aen during Summer Season.
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated

was centred in
rind pal place of business of the corporation, 

City of Maisonneuve, 
the office of the provincial secretary,

Thenow moving slowly east
ward across the Great Lakes while the 

I area with diminished

e pi
he i9.55

9.92
10.16
10.22

will
Dated from 

this fifth day of May, 1914.

Atlantic low 
energy is moving northward

j towards the Maritime Province*.
Rain has been general throughout the 

vinces.

Orchestra. C. J. SIMARD. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Italian 
possession of Tolmino.

campaign 2822-20-2 
Brodeur, Berard A Calder, 

Attorney for Applicants. ____ _

western pro-
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